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RTL Live entertainment 
presents 3D with minimal delay

Application of virtual decors is quickly growing in theatres. 
Thanks to the unlimited possibilities, AV projection can lift 
the appearance of any type of performance to a higher 
level. Working with projection systems such as TV One’s 
CORIOmaster enables RTL Live Entertainment to create the 
most impressive virtual decors. RTL Live Entertainment gives 
us an exclusive look inside their studio!

Studio 21, operated by RTL Live Entertainment, is one of the 
Europe’s most modern and complete studios with its advanced 
sound system, modern light coating, laser technology, a rain 
shower and fountains. So it’s not a surprise that every RTL Live 
Entertainment production had been a success.

Virtual decor is the most flexible solution with incredibly 
possibilities for sudios. It creates a total experience for each 
visitor, but also to have flexibility to support the show ‘21 
On Air ‘one day, and to reinforce an event as a corporate 
presentation the other day. 

RTL Live Entertainment approached System Integrator 
Hulskamp Audiovisueel for the application of a multi-display 
drive, including possibility to switch between content and 
resources.
Arjen Pels, AV Technician at Hulskamp, was asked to install an 
affordable but complete system: “The TV One’s CORIOmaster 
offers many possibilities and flexibility to build different layouts 
with different sources. Above all, it provides the control 
needed for major events; no mistakes are allowed, and we 
need to keep the quality at a high level. “

Minimum delay and support of any video format 
The AV projection in Studio21 is controlled by WATCHOUT, 
a multi-display production and reproduction system. Next to 
displaying decor and show images, live camera images are also 
regularly displayed. The implementation of WATCHOUT in 
combination with capture cards resulted in a delay of more than 5 
frames in this setup. 

The delay was variable and, moreover, very present. Working with 
CORIOmaster resulted in delay of just 1 to 2 frames.  WATCHOUT 
enters the CORIOmaster via 5 HD sources and it’s controlled by 
CORIO setup via 8 outputs. This ability to multiple outputs is a big 
advantage.

CORIOmaster is compatible with all types video format; Studio 21 
uses both DVI and HD-SDI.

Programming is simple
With a large number of presets, the CORIOmaster can respond well 
to the dynamics of a show environment. “The CORIOmaster is now 
the driving wheel behind the projection system at Studio 21. In a 
showroom everything has to be done on-the-fly; there is no time to 
reload. Programming is incredibly important to the technical staff.

In the studio 21 Hulskamp installed 7 projectors and 6 LED screens 
are driven by CORIOmaster (all images are aligned). For example, 
if there are 2 HD sources that provide 3 blurred projectors for 
display on the 21 meter electric mesh screen of the main stage, the 
CORIOmaster adds these 2 HD sources and drives these projectors, 
“said Pels.
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Arjen Mooij is an independent AV Technician who is responsible for 
image projection at Studio 21. He is very satisfied with the solution 
Hulskamp installed: “You want to reach the highest possible while 
using the available equipment. In addition, we need to set up as 
much as possible in advance; extensive programming was one very 
important criterion. “

The shows in Studio 21 are almost fully programmed using time 
code; only minor operations are performed manually. Image, light 
and sound are automated and linked. The orchestra plays live with 
the support of a tape during the performances; guitar presets are 
controlled by MIDI from a digital mixing table.

Virtual 3D decor 
Studio21 offers a total of 50 meters of screen projection on the 
life-sized LED wall. With a huge electric mesh screen, projected 
images can be combined with people on stage or with decors, 
this creates an impressive 3D effect.

Most refined techniques
The CORIOmaster fits well with the modern character of 
Studio21. For example, Studio 21 has a system that completely 
synchronizes with time code, in addition to the virtual 3D 
décor, so that every show automation stays the same.
Sound, light, video and laser get the same time code on which 
shows can be programmed.
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with an audience which is very technique 
minded. I wanted to surprise the end 
users with technological innovations”, 
explains Danny Reiffers, Manager Sales & 
Installation at Bano.

Solution: an impressive video wall 
composed of multiple screens
During the orientation phase, Danny found 
Intronics. “Ger-Jan Raangs and I met by 
chance at a fair. We know eah other for 
almost 7 years and at fairs we regularly 
meet and talk. This way we discussed the 
Noorderpoort project. We agreed pretty 
quickly that a videowall would be an 
appropriate solution”.  

A video wall consists of multiple monitors, 
which together display one large image. 
The video wall is showing a moving 
picture, the information is current and 
being controlled remotely. Taking into 
account the wishes of the end user and 
Bano, Intronics suggested a solution 
from tvONE. The CorioMaster of tvONE 
is a versatile video wall processor with 
an unprecedented power. With the 
Corio Master, different video sources are 
displayed on a video wall in 4K resolution.

Noorderpoort is a vocational school 
located in Groningen with about 800 
studying Technology & ICT training. The 
heart of school is the canteen, a meeting 
place where students and teachers come 
together. the transparent facades in the 
canteen ensure an pen and bright space. 
During receptions, information sessions 
and graduations, video was previously 
played through a projector in the canteen. 
In combination with the transparent 
facades, this image was not always sharp 
and clear. To resolve this problem, Bano 
was asked to help and use its expertise.

Challenge: impress students with 
innovative solutions
Bano is an all round specialist in the field 
of event technology and is always looking 
for original ideas. To ensure this, Bano is 
always investing in new technologies and 
unique products to best serve customers. 

“There’s a lot of glass in the canteen, that’s 
why projection was not always spotless. 
But fortunately we are not dependent of 
a projector and there are other affordable 
solutions. This project was a big challenge 
for me, especially because we are dealing 

Danny Reiffers (Bano) and Ger-Jan Raangs (Intronics)

3x3 videowall

tvONE CORIOmaster

tvONE videowall a glimpse 
of the future in education
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Result: video wall integrated into a central 
control panel
“I can proudly say that Bano in co-operation 
with Intronics, for the first time, delivered 
and installed  a video wall. Content on the 
video wall is edited and managed from a 
simple, centralized console. The simplicity lies 
in the fact that everyone can work wit hit. 
No complex devices, but all all control points 
integrated in a central control panel”, adds 
Danny.

The user has full control in perfect 
positioning, processing and resizing content 
on the screen. This is done efficiently and 
in real time. Also, the images can be quickly 
and easily integrated into various resolutions 
to provide the desired effect.

Thanks to the unlimited possibilities of 
CORIOmaster, more and more students and 
teachers are now coming to the canteen. 
A variety of music, soccer games as well as 
timetables and relevant news is shown to the 
students.

tvONE video wall applied at Noorderpoort

tvONE the result
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Video processing, signal distribution 
and conversion specialist

In high end audio / video applications you often have to deal with different video 
sources with their own resolutions and signal types. These signals and resolutions 
must be processed before they are useful. Converters and scalers provide 
the solution. tvONE offers specialized solutions for video processing, signal 
distribution and conversion. 

CORIOmax product family with new levels of video processing CORIOmax 
includes the CORIOmatrix, CORIOmatrix mini, CORIOmaster and CORIOmaster 
mini. Using tvONE’s latest CORIO3 technology, it gives the user access to new 
levels of video processing power to achieve new heights of creative and dynamic 
videowall displays. The products fit in a 1U rack. 

CORIOmatrix (TN8114) and CORIOmatrix mini (TN2084) 
The CORIOmatrix by TV One is a modular audio/videomatrix with 16 slots by 
which a maximum of 32 I/O module combinations are possible. With this device 
you can switch between incoming video signals to freely choosable output 
formats and resolutions. The device supports up, down and cross conversion. You 
can convert from low to high resolutions and vice versa. Only for the CORIO 
matrix is an output module without scaling available.

CORIOmaster (TN8117),CORIOmaster mini (TN2069) and CORIOmaster micro 
(TN2087) 
CORIOmaster offers a new, more efficient approach to building Videowall 
systems. Using tvONE’s latest CORIO®3 technology, it gives the user access 
to new levels of video processing power to achieve new heights of creative 
and dynamic videowall displays. All this is possible in one 4RU chassis Multiple 
windows can be used on a video wall to display the physical inputs into 
CORIOmaster. Windows can be sized to fit the wall or multiple windows added, 
resized and rotated 360 degrees on the video wall independent of the output 
rotation. Each system can support up to 4 separate videowalls and projector edge-
blends with up to 14 windows depending on the source resolution, frame rate 
and size of windows.Includes free CORIOgrapher software.
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers

Scalers can convert video signals between different resolutions. Depending on the type of scaler, there is also the possibility to convert between
video formats, keying, creating split-screen and picture-in-picture functionality.

tvONE videowall processors and scalers

CORIOmaster main chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8117 C3-540-1001 CORIOmaster main chassis

Technical specifications
Connections : 16 free slots for module I/O cards
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Control method : API, Serial, Web browser interface
Included : Power cable, software
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Manage up to 4 video walls
• 4K input & output modules
• Auto resolution detection on inputs & selectable on outputs
• Adjustable bezel compensaton
• Outputs rotated in 1° increments
• Edge blending feature

The CORIOmaster uses the CORIO3 technology and enables the user to use video processing, amongst 
others creative video wall design and edge blending. This can all be done with a 4U 19” chassis with 16 slots 
for flexible configuration of universal I/O modules. Advanced functionalities as realtime 360° window and 
output rotation, independent PIP and can be arranged via the CORIOmaster. The chassis has a redundant 
PSU option.

CORIOmaster mini

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2069 C3-510-1001 CORIOmaster mini

Technical specifications
Connections : 5 free slots for I/O module cards
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Control method : API, Serial, Web browser interface
Included : Power cable, software
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Including one DVI-U input module
• Manage up to 4 video walls
• 4K input & output modules
• Auto resolution detection on inputs & selectable on outputs
• Adjustable bezel compensaton
• Outputs rotated in 1° increments
• Edge blending feature
• Has standard 2 DVI connections

The CORIOmaster is 1U high and contains various video processing options. Up to 12 universal DVI ports 
(and maximal 18 SDI ports) fit within the frame. This product supports up, down and cross conversion to 
every 4K HD and/or PC resolution. NTSC and PAL standards are both supported.
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers

CORIOmaster micro

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2087 C3-503 CORIOmaster micro

Technical specifications
Connections : 3 free slots for 3 I/O module cards
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : RS-232, USB 2.0
Control method : API, Button, Serial, Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Manage up to 2 video walls
• 4K input & output modules
• Auto resolution detection on inputs & selectable on outputs
• Adjustable bezel compensaton
• Outputs rotated in 1° increments
• Edge bleding feature

The CORIOmaster micro is a video wall processor (including audio support) that can manage videowalls 
suitable for smaller/simpler applications that don’t require a CORIOmaster. The CORIOmaster micro is a half 
rack wide and easy to install.

Manufacturer no. Intronics type no. Name
CM-DVIU-2IN TN8115 Input module 2 x DVI-U (DVI, HDMI, RGB/YPbPr, YC, CV) via DVI-I
CM-HDSDI-4IN TN2070 Input module 4 x HD/SD-SDI via BNC
CM-3GSDI-2IN TN8131 Input module 2 x 3G/HD-SD-SDI via BNC
CM-HDMI-4K-2IN TN2032 Input module 4K 2 X HDMI
CM-HDMI-4K-SC-1OUT TN2035 Output module 4K with scaling 1 x HDMI
CM-HDBT-SC-2OUT-1ETH TN2071 Output module HDbaseT with scaling 2 x HDBaseT out, 1x Ethernet input
CM-DVI-I-SC-2OUT TN8118 Output module with scaling 2 x DVI-I (HDMI, DVI-D, RGB, YPbPr) via DVI-U
CM-AVIP-IN-1USB-1ETH TN2085 Input module for 4K streaming
CM-HDBT-2IN-1ETH TN2086 Input module 4K HDBaseT
CM-4RPS TN8133 Redundant PSU for 4RU series

Magenta-ENCODER-100

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2088 Magenta encoder-100 Magenta-ENCODER-100

TN2088
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), VGA HD 

D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), VGA HD 

D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio
Control method : Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Supports widescreen and standard aspect ratios at all standard resolutions

The Magenta encoder-100 supports resolutions up to 1920 x 1200 and in combination with the 
CORIOmaster 4K steaming media & playback input card (TN2085) you are able to stream for example a 
HDMI signal without any visible delay to a videowall.
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers

Universal video scaler plus

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2002 C2-2855 Universal video scaler plus

TN2002
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), BNC female (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), 

HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC male (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female 

(x1), S-video 4-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : DVI-I Dual Link, HDMI 1.4, SDI, VGA (RGBHV)
Signal (out) : 3G-SDI, Component (digital), Composite, HD-SDI, HDMI 1.4, SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Cross scaler, Down scaler, Up scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Serial, Software
Included : Power adapter, software
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports SD/HD/3G-SDI, HDMI, DVI, Composite, YC, YUV, YPbPr/RGB on inputs and outputs
• PIP and Background Layer
• Additional Logo Layer
• Still image store
• Up/down/cross conversion
• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• Including audio embedding

Supports all formats

Video scaler plus

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2007 C2-2755 Video scaler plus

TN2007
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), BNC male (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), 

HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), S-video 4-pin female (x1), VGA HD 
D-sub 15-pin female (x1)

Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Signal (in) : Composite, DVI-I Dual Link, HDMI 1.4, SDI, VGA (RGBHV)
Signal (out) : DVI-I Dual Link, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Cross scaler, Down scaler, Up scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Serial, Software
Included : Power adapter, power cable, software
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports SD/HD/3G-SDI, HDMI, DVI, Composite, YC, YUV, YPbPr/RGB on inputs and HDMI & DVI-I on 
outputs

• PIP and background layer functionality
• Additional logo layer
• Still image store
• Up/down/cross conversion
• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• Including audio embedding

Supports all formats, except YC, CV, SDI out
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers

Scan converter plus

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2006 C2-2655 Scan converter plus

TN2006
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), BNC female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), 

HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC male (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female 

(x1), S-video 4-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : Analog audio, DVI-I Dual Link, HDMI 1.4, VGA (RGBHV)
Signal (out) : Component (analog), DVI-I Dual Link, HDMI 1.4, SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Cross scaler, Down scaler, Up scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Serial, Software
Included : Power adapter, software
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports HDMI, DVI, Composite, YC, YUV, YPbPr/RGB on inputs and outputs and SD/HD/3G-SDI on 
output only

• PIP en background layer functionality
• Additional logo layer
• Still image store
• Up/down/cross conversion
• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• Including audio embedding

Supports all formats, except SDI in

3G-SDI universal scaler plus

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8101 C2-2375A 3G-SDI universal scaler plus

TN8101
Connections (in) : BNC female (x7)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x8)
Signal (in) : 3G-SDI, Component (digital), Composite, DVI-I Single Link, HD-SDI, SDI
Signal (out) : 3G-SDI, Component (digital), Composite, DVI-I Single Link, HD-SDI, SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Serial, Web browser interface
Included : Rack mount ears, power cable
Power supply : Built-in power supply

For bi-directional conversion between analog and digital video formats.

Analog PC/HD to HDMI scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8028 1T-VS-624 Analog PC/HD to HDMI scaler

TN8028
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), Toslink female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Signal (in) : RGBHV
Signal (out) : HDMI 1.2

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Up scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD)
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Including audio embedding
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers

Audio/video to HDMI scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN1004 1T-VS-622 Audio/video to HDMI scaler

TN1004
Connections (in) : RCA female (x3), S-video 4-pin female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Signal (in) : Analog audio, CV, Digitaal audio, SV
Signal (out) : Analog audio, Digital audio, HDMI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Up scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD)
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Including audio embedding

Dual DVI scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN1002 1T-C2-750 Dual DVI scaler

TN1002
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 18+5-pin female (x2)
Connections (out) : DVI 18+5-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : DVI-I Single Link
Signal (out) : DVI-I Single Link

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Scaler type : Cross scaler
Loop-through : Yes
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Serial, Software
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Optional single/dual rackmount kit RM-230
• PIP functionality
• Including audio embedding
• Seamless switching

Analog video to DVI-D scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB1010 1T-V1280DVI Analog video to DVI-D scaler

AB1010
Connections (in) : RCA female (x1), S-video 4-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI-I 24+5-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : Component (analog), Composite, S-video
Signal (out) : DVI-D Dual Link

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080i
Scaler type : Up scaler
Loop-through : Yes
Control method : Button
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply
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tvONE videowall processors and scalers and tvONE converters

HDMI 1.3 scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2072 1T-VS-668 HDMI 1.3 scaler

TN2072
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x3), RCA female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-

pin female (x3)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : Analog audio, Composite, HDMI, RGBHV, YPbPr/YUV
Signal (out) : Analog audio, Digital audio, HDMI, RGBHV/YPbPr

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Cross scaler
Control method : Button, On Screen Display (OSD), Remote control (IR), Serial, Web 

browser interface
Included : Power control, remote control, mount kit, IR extender, VGA to YUV 

adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports audio embedding and de-embedding

HDMI 1.2 scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN1000 1T-VS-626 HDMI 1.2 scaler

TN1000
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Signal (in) : Analog audio, Digital audio, HDMI 1.2
Signal (out) : Analog audio, Digital audio, HDMI 1.2

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Scaler type : Cross scaler
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD)
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded and external audio in and out.
• Up to 150 ms audio delay option

Converters can convert audio and video to another format

tvONE converters

DVI-I to HD-SDI format converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8004 1T-C2-520 DVI-I to HD-SDI converter

TN8004
Connections (in) : BNC female (x3), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1)
Signal (in) : Component (analog), DVI-D Single Link
Signal (out) : SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Push buttons, RS-232
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Optional available rackmount RM-230
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tvONE converters

RM-230 single/dual rackmount frame

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8022 RM-230 RM-230 single/dual rackmount frame

Single/Dual Rackmount Frame for C2-1000/2000, S2 and 1T-C2 products.

VGA to HDMI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB1008 1T-VS-658 VGA to HDMI converter

AB1008
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female 

(x4), S-video 4-pin female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1)
Signal (in) : Composite, HDMI, RGBHV, S-Video, YUV
Signal (out) : HDMI, S/PDIF

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Included : External power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Including audio embedding
• Optional available RM-220 rackmount

RM-220 single-dual rackmount frame

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8037 RM-220 RM-220 Single/Dual Rackmount Frame

Single/Dual Rackmount Frame for C2-1000/2000 and S2 Series Products.

SDI to HDMI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN1012 1T-FC-677 SDI to HDMI converter

TN1012
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x2)
Signal (in) : 3G/HD/SD-SDI
Signal (out) : Analog audio, HDMI 1.3

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD), Push button
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Suitable for audio embedding
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tvONE converters

HDMI to SDI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8075 1T-FC-766 HDMI to SDI converter

TN8075
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x2)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Signal (in) : Analog audio, HDMI 1.3
Signal (out) : 3G/HD/SD-SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Push button
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Suitable for audio embedding

HDMI to YPbPr converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8033 1T-FC-326 HDMI to YPbPr converter

TN8033
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Connections (out) : RCA female (x6)
Signal (in) : HDMI 1.2a
Signal (out) : Analog audio, Component (digital), Digital audio

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR)
Included : Power adapter, remote control
Power supply : External power supply

HDMI to video down converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8048 VS-226 HDMI to video down converter

TN8048
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x5), 

S-video 4-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : Coax audio, HDMI
Signal (out) : CV/YC/stereo, S-Video

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD)
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply
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tvONE converters

Analog to DVI-D converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8020 1T-FC-524 VGA to DVI I dual-link converter
TN8021 1T-FC-425 DVI I dual-link to VGA converter

TN8020
Connections (in) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : RGBHV/YPbPr/YUV
Signal (out) : DVI-D

TN8021
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : DVI-D
Signal (out) : RGBHV/YPbPr/YUV

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : On Screen Display (OSD)
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

VGA to composite converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB1016 1T-C2-100 VGA to composite converter

AB1016
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2), S-video 4-pin female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x1)
Signal (in) : VGA (RGBHV)
Signal (out) : CV, VGA (RGBHV), YC

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• Supports multiple worldwide TV standards.
• Autoset feature (for automatic picture sizing).
• Optional: Remote control and RM-230 rackmount kit

Analog PC/HD to PC/HD converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8002 1T-C2-400 PC/HD cross PC/HD converter

TN8002
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2048 x 2048
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Optional remote control and RM-230 rackmount kit
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tvONE multiviewers

Multiviewers offer the possibility to display multiple sources on a single screen. Depending on the type of multiviewer, there‘s the ability to display
in various layouts.

tvONE multiviewers

4K multiviewer

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2040 1T-MV-8474 4K multiviewer

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), DisplayPort female (x2), VGA female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), HDMI female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial, Web browser interface
Included : Remote control, AC power cord, 2 rack ears
Power supply : Internal 100-240V AC

• Multiple control options
• Auto scaling, auto-detect EDID
• 4-window lay-outs, 16 preset window lay-outs

Multi-window processor SDI

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8046 C2-6204 Multi-window Processor SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Connections (in) : BNC female (x4)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1)
Control method : OSD, Push buttons, RS-232, software
Included : Power cord, VGA to DVI adapter, rackmount kit, software
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Including audio embedding

Multi-window processor DVI

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8013 C2-6104A Multi-window processor DVI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x4)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Control method : OSD (On Screen Display), Push buttons, RS-232, software
Included : Power cord, VGA to DVI adapter, BNC to DVI adapter rack mount kit, 

software
Power supply : External power adapter

• Including audio embedding
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tvONE signal processors

tvONE signal processors

Time base corrector

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8034 1T-TBC-GL Time Base Corrector incl Genlock
TN8035 1T-TBC Time Base Corrector

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : Composite female (x1)
Connections (out) : S-video female (x1)
Control method : Front panel buttons, OSD
Power supply : External power supply

For repearing time errors or repairing instability in video signals.

HDMI audio extractor

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2053 AP-536 HDMI audio extractor

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x2), Toslink female (x1)
Power supply : External power supply

HDMI Audio Extractor to extract embedded audio from a HDMI signal.
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Affordable solutions for extension, 
switching and splitting

About AVLink
AVLink, headquartered in Taiwan, has been established in 1981. AVLink provides 
professional solutions for distribution, extension and conversion of audio and vi-
deo signals. AVLink is an innovative company with a strong commitment to R&D.

AVLink Portfolio
AVLink offers a wide range of products for distribution, conversion and extension 
of as well analogue as digital AV signals. HDBaseT is used for extension and dis-
tribution of digital signals. HDMI and DisplayPort signals are supported in as well 
HD as 4K formats. All AVLink products are covered by a 3 year limited warranty.

We are exclusive AVLink distribution and support partner
As an exclusive distributor for Europe, we stock a predefined assortment in our 
Dutch warehouse. We do ship orders the same day from our warehouse. Contact 
our sales department for any questions.

AV test lab
We own a fully equipped AV lab. This AV test Lab is used for pre- and after sales 
support activities, such as:

• Check of products
• Building a Proof of Concept
• Research and development
• Beta testing
• Expanding central knowledge
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AVLink converters

AVLink converters

HDMI to DVI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1021 HD-01W HDMI to DVI converter

LK1021
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 18+5-pin female (x1)
Signal (in) : HDMI
Signal (out) : DVI-I Single link

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material
Power supply : External power supply

• Audio de-embedding

3G-SDI to HDMI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1010 3SH-01W 3G-SDI to HDMI converter

LK1010
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1)
Signal (in) : 3G-SDI
Signal (out) : HDMI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material
Loop-through : Yes
Power supply : External power supply

• Auto SD/HD/3G-SDI input detection
• Additional 2 channels RCA Jack output
• SDI audio channels selectable via dip switch
• Including audio de-embedding on analog out

SDI to HDMI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1022 SH-01W SDI to HDMI converter

LK1022
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x2)
Signal (in) : SDI
Signal (out) : HDMI, analog audio

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080i
Loop-through : Yes
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material
Power supply : External power supply

• SDI audio channels selectable via dip switch
• SDI loopthrough
• Including audio de-embedding on analog out
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AVLink converters, AVLink scalers and AVLink videowall processors

HDMI to 3G-SDI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1011 H3S-01W HDMI to 3G-SDI converter

LK1011
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1)
Signal (in) : HDMI
Signal (out) : 3G/HD-SD-SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material
Power supply : External power supply

• Auto input selection

AVLink scalers

1080p to 4K up/down scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1062 SB-101H 1080p to 4K up/down scaler

LK1062
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Signal (in) : HDMI 1.4
Signal (out) : HDMI 2.0

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Scaler type : Down scaler, Up scaler
Control method : Web browser interface
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Upscaling quality to 8 bit RGB YCbCr 4:4:4)

This scaler enables you to scale from 1080p to 4K and vice versa. Maximum resolution for the device is 3840 
x 2160 @ 60 Hz.

AVLink videowall processors

Video wall processor HDMI output

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK8006 QW-202H Video wall processor HDMI output

LK8006
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x5)
Video support : HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Software, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable, mount material

• Supports HDMI remote extender
• Color temperature adjustment
• Can be congifured in landscape mode
• 1U rack design

This video wall processor allows you to configure video images in landscape mode. You can optionally select 
output transmission mode featuring a high resolution and low energy consumption. Applications of these 
products include information displays, digital advertisings, meeting rooms and so on. 1U rack design.
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AVLink videowall processors

Video wall processor HDBaseT output

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1050 QW-202S Video wall processor HDBaseT output x4
LK1052 QW-303S Video wall processor HDBaseT output x9
LK1053 QW-404S Video wall processor HDBaseT output x16

LK1050
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x4)
Video support : HDMI 1.4

LK1052
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x9)
Video support : HDMI 1.4

LK1053
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x16)
Video support : HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power cable (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Color temperature adjustment
• Can be configured in landscape mode

This video wall processor allows you to configure video images in landscape mode. You can optionally select 
output transmission mode featuring a high resolution and low energy consumption. Applications of these 
products include information displays, digital advertisings, meeting rooms and so on. 1U rack design.

Receiver for QW-S serie

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1051 HX-SRW Receiver for QW-S serie

LK1051
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), IR blaster cable x 2, mount materiaal

• 3D loopthrough compatible

Up to 70 meters. Suitable for LK1050, LK1052 and LK1053
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Castwin scalers and Castwin converters

Castwin scalers

Multimedia scaler

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1093 DSR-1000 Multimedia scaler

BD1093
Connections (in) : BNC female (x6), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x2)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Signal (in) : 3G-SDI, Component (digital), Composite, HDMI 1.3
Signal (out) : 3G-SDI, HDMI 1.3

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Analog and digital audio can be embedded

Castwin converters

HDMI to SDI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1094 DSR-500 HDMI to SDI converter

BD1094
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Signal (in) : HDMI 1.3
Signal (out) : 3G-SDI, HD-SDI
Audio : Embedded HDMI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

• Value for money & high performance
• Fully compatible with all SD and HD devices

HDMI  to 3G/HD/SD-SDI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1096 HTS-500 HDMI to 3G/HD/SD-SDI converter

BD1096
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Signal (in) : HDMI
Signal (out) : 3G/HD/SD-SDI
Audio : Embedded SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply
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Castwin converters

3G/HD/SD-SDI to HDMI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1097 STH-500 3G/HD/SD-SDI to HDMI converter

BD1097
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Signal (in) : 3G/HD/SD-SDI
Signal (out) : HDMI, SDI
Audio : Embedded SDI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60 Hz : 1080i
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Including SDI loopthrough output

Component/Composite to SDI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1098 ATS-500 Component/composite to SDI converter

BD1098
Connections (in) : BNC female (x3), RCA female (x2)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Signal (in) : Component/composite (via BNC)
Signal (out) : 3G-SDI, SDI
Audio : Analog stereo

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080i
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

SDI to analog converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1099 STA-500 SDI to analog converter

BD1099
Connections (in) : BNC female (x3)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2
Signal (in) : HD/SD-SDI
Signal (out) : Analog + digital AES/EBU, Component, Composite, SD/HD-SDI
Audio : HD/SD-SDI embedded

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• SDI loopthrough
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Castwin converters

IP/ASI converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1100 DIC-500 IP to ASI converter

BD1100
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Signal (in) : MPEG 2/4 AVCTS
Signal (out) : DVB-ASI
Audio : N/A

Technical specifications
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports unicast and multicast
• Zero latency

Converts MPEG 2/4 AVCTS over IP to DVB-ASI.

Multimedia converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1095 MMC-1000 Multimedia converter

BD1095
Connections (in) : BNC female (x5), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Signal (in) : Component, Composite, HDMI, SDI
Signal (out) : 3G/HD/SD-SDI, HDMI
Audio : Embedded SDI/HDMI

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Digital and analog audio embedded
• Analog audio input via mini XLR
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Atlona

AV signal distribution for professional use

Intronics is Authorized Distributor in the Benelux for Atlona.

Atlona, based in Silicon Valley, develops innovative solutions for applications in the 
AV signal distribution.

Atlona distinguishes itself by offering total solutions, including unique features for 
applications, in vertical markets such as education, business and hospitality.
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Atlona extension

CLSO: Multi-format Switching with HDBaseT
The Atlona CLSO Series of switchers and matrix switchers 
addresses an array of AV switching, routing, and processing needs 
for presentation spaces. Perhaps you’re designing a classroom for 
HDMI and legacy analog sources with a long distance run to the 
display. Maybe it’s a conference room where input and output 
signals must travel a great distance. Then there’s the complex 
divisible space where AV signals must be dedicated to different 
zones with the flexibility to route identical or separate signals to 
the displays. For these applications and more, the CLSO Series 
is ideal for your application, regardless of your single output 
switcher or matrix switcher needs.

HDVS: HDBaseT Switchers, Scalers, Extenders and Soft Codec 
Conferencing System 
The Atlona HDVSsSeries is a family of complete, fully featured AV 
systems for a wide variety of applications and environments where 
people gather to communicate and collaborate. A host of advanced 
features and capabilities enable simplified user operation, system 
designs ideally sized for huddle rooms and small meeting spaces.

• Multi-Format HDBaseT Switchers or VGA and HDMI sources 
• Automatic Switching and Display Control
• EDID and HDCP management for optimal image quality and 
 switching performance

HDR: HDMI distribution and extension
The Atlona HDR series is a family of HDMI distribution and extension 
products for 4K/60 4:4:4 video and high dynamic range (HDR) for-
mats. Designed to deliver dependable, pristine-quality 4K HDR image 
presentations in residential and commercial applications, Atlona HDR 
switching and distribution products are ideal for 
applications including:
• Installations utilizing the latest UHD and HDR sources such as 
• Ultra HD Blu-ray players, plus compatible televisions and projectors
• TV showrooms requiring reliable content distribution to televisions  
 to properly demonstrate high quality 4K and HDR programming
• Professional AV applications with full-motion, highly detailed 4K  
 graphics presentations for visualization, 3D renderings, simulations,  
 and more. 
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Atlona extenders

When a video signal needs to be extended over a longer distance, you can make use of an extender

Atlona extenders

Soft codec conferencing extender kit

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1057 AT-UHD-HDVS-300-KIT Soft codec conferencing extender kit

AT1057
Connections (in) : DisplayPort female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x3), USB A female 

(x5), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x2), USB B female (x2)
Video signal : DisplayPort, HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
Video support : CEC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Integrates PC’s, USB cameras en mics for presentation use
• Automatic input selection
• Bi-directional USB 2.0 extension
• Receiver contains additional HDMI input, USB hub and PoE
• Automatic Display Control
• Auto switching
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

AT-UHD-HVDS-300-KIT, the soft codec conferencing switch|extender kit provides AV switching, USB and 
HDMI extension and control as well. Applicable in meeting rooms where programs as Skype en WebEx are 
used. Kit contains USB ports for connecting USB cameras and microphones to simplify device management. 
Compatible with 4K resolution. At the end of a presentation, the system automatically shuts off when the 
user disconnects his laptop. Can be used for teleconferencing and at interactive displays.

PTZ camera for HDVS-300 soft codec conferencing kit

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1068 HDVS-CAM PTZ camera for HDVS-300 kit

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Connections : D-sub 9-pin female (x2)
Other signals : USB 2.0
Control method : Remote control (IR), Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, remote control

• For use with the AT-UHD-HVDS-300 kit
• USB interface for video and camera control
• High quality H.264 real-time HD streaming
• Multi-zoom lens

The Atlona AT-HDVS-CAM is an enterprise-grade PTZ camera designed for use with the AT-UHD-HDVS-300-
KIT in soft codec conferencing applications. It features a USB interface for video and camera control
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Atlona extenders

4K HDMI/HDBaseT transmitter 100 meters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1021 AT-HDVS-200-TX 4K HDMI/HDBaseT transmitter 100 meters 3 ports

AT1021
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), VGA HD 

D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDBaseT, HDCP
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Power adapter, captive screw connectors, mounting kit

• Automatic Display Control
• Auto switching
• EDID and HDCP management
• Automatic input selection
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

AT-HVDS-200-TX. Switch with control for HDMI and VGA transmission over HDBaseT. Features two HDMI 
inputs and one VGA input, including audio. Combines the benefits of a switcher with built-in auto switching 
and an extender. Can be used in classrooms or other educational purposes. This unit passes Ethernet signal up 
too 100 Mbps.

4K HDMI/HDBaseT extender set 70 meters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1050 AT-UHD-EX-70-2PS 4K HDMI/HDBaseT extender set 70 meters

AT1050
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount kit

• Including embedded multi-channel audio
• Supports 4K HDR10 @ 24 Hz
• Supports HDMI 2.0a and HDCP 2.2

AT-UHD-EX-70-2PS. Extender set for the transmission of HDMI signal over 70 meters using a CATx cable. 
Maximum resolution of 4K @ 60 Hz. Supports HDR10.
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Atlona extenders and Adder extenders

4K HDMI/HDBaseT receiver 100 meters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1020 AT-HDVS-200-RX 4K HDMI/HDBaseT receiver/scaler 100 meter

AT1020
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x2)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDBaseT, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, captive screw connectors, mounting kit

• HDBaseT compatible
• Auto display control
• PoE unit for transmitter unit
• Including audio de-embedding
• Including scaler functionality
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

AT-HVDS-200-RX. Scaler and HDBaseT receiver for video signals up to 1080p. Product contains embedded 
audio, control and Ethernet up to 100 meters. Product is ideal for use with the HVDS-200-TX (AT1021) 
transmitter and Atlona products with HDBaseT outputs. Including audio de-embedding and display control. 
Also contains scaler functionality. This unit passes Ethernet signal with a max of 100 Mbps.

Adder extenders

ADDERLink DV transmitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2009 ALDV104T-IEC ADDERLink DV transmitter 4 port

AD2009
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x4)
Video support : EDID, HDMI 1.3

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply and video connection cable

• Double video input with automatic switching to available input
• Manage and monitor through webinterface
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Adder extenders

ADDERLink DV receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2010 ALDV120R ADDERLink DV receiver DVI
AD2011 ALDV100R-IEC ADDERLink DV receiver HDMI

AD2010
Connections (out) : DVI-D single-link male (x1 )
Video support : DVI-I Single Link
Max. extension distance : 50 m

AD2011
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) male (x1)
Video support : HDMI 1.3

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered

• Line-powered, no power adapter required
• Mix & match with ADDERLink DV family

ADDERLink DV HDMI/DVI extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2006 ALDV120P ADDERLink DV extender set DVI to 50 meters
AD2008 ALDV100P ADDERLink DV extenderset HDMI to 50 meters

AD2006
Connections (in) : DVI 18+5-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 18+5-pin male (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-I Single Link
Max. extension distance : 50 m

AD2008
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) male (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) male (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 50 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : USB powered

• Fully powered by a single USB connection
• Power efficient, low heat production

Available in DVI-D or HDMI version.
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Adder extenders

ADDERLink AV200 Series VGA+audio- RS-232 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1030 ALAV200P-IEC VGA, audio and RS-232 extension over max. 300m

AD1030
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), RJ45 female (x1), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supply

• Also connect screen and speakers locally or connect another transmitter with the loop-throug connections
• Double output on receiver to re-use the extended signal or connect two screens
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024

ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio- RS-232 transmitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1031 ALAV200T-IEC ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio- RS-232 transmitter

AD1031
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), RJ45 female (x1), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Extends an RS-232 connection for remote screen control
• Keep local audio / video output or connect another transmitter using the loop-through connections
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024
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Adder extenders

ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio-RS-232 transmitter 8 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1038 ALAV208T-IEC ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio- RS-232 transmitter AV200 

Serie VGA+audio-RS-232 extender 8 port

AD1038
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x8)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x1)
Loop-through : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Extends an RS-232 connection to control remote screens
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024
• Compatible receiver AD1033

ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio-RS-232 receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1033 ALAV201R-IEC ADDERLink AV200 Serie VGA+audio-RS-232 receiver

AD1033
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x2)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Extends an RS-232 connection for remote screen control
• Double output to re-use the extended signal or connect two screens
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024
• Including Deskew (play correction in video signal)
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Adder extenders

ADDERLink AV100 serie VGA+audio transmitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1001 ALAV100T-IEC ADDERLink AV100 Serie VGA+audio transmitter

AD1001
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Keep local audio / video output or connect another transmitter using the loop-through connections
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024
• Compatible receiver: AD1032, AD1033

ADDERLink AV100 serie VGA+audio transmitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1004 ALAV104T-IEC ADDERLink AV100 serie VGA+audio transmitter 4 port

AD1004
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x4)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Loop-through : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 
1024
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Adder extenders

ADDERLink AV100 serie VGA+audio receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1003 ALAV101R-IEC ADDERLink AV100 serie VGA+audio receiver

AD1003
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Double output to re-use the extended signal or connect two screens
• A max. resolution of 1920 x 1080 at 100 meters, max. extension of 300 meters at a resolution of 1280 x 

1024

ADDERLink LPV154 transmitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2003 ALPV154T-IEC ADDERLink LPV154 transmitter

AD2003
Max. extension distance : 150 m
Connections (out) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : DDC, EDID

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, video cable

• Optional available: AD2004 VGA receiver unit

ADDERLink LPV VGA extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1008 ALPV150P ADDERLink LPV VGA extender set

AD1008
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : DDC, EDID
Max. extension distance : 150 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered

• Fully powered by a single USB connection
• Low heat production and power usage
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tvONE extenders

tvONE extenders

4K HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8145 1T-CT-641-EU 4K HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

TN8145
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT Lite
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT Lite
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter, DVI to HDMI adapters

• Including DVI to HDMI cable adapter

Part of the TN8145/TN8146 HDMI Extender set

4K HDMI receiver HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8146 1T-CT-642 4K HDMI receiver HDBaseT

TN8146
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT Lite
Included : Power adapter, DVI to HDMI adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

• Including DVI to HDMI cable adapter

Part of the TN8145/TN8146 HDMI Extender set.
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tvONE extenders

4K HDMI transmitter UTP (7-port)

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8147 1T-CT-647 4K HDMI Extender Set UTP Transmitter (7-port)

TN8147
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x7)
Video support : CEC, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x7)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT 3play
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• CEC bypass

This 7-ports transmitter can be used with the TN8146 receiver. Also suitable for use with the TN8145 
transmitter.

HD-One DX HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2010 2211093-02 HD-One DX HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

TN2010
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded HDMI audio

Part of the TN2010/TN015 extender set.

HD-One DX HDMI receiver unit HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2015 2211094-02 HD-One DX HDMI receiver HDBaseT

TN2015
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

• Supports embedded HDMI audio

Part of the TN2010/TN2015 extender set.
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tvONE extenders

HD-One LX HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2017 2211095-02 HD-One LX HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

TN2017
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded HDMI audio
• Bi-directional RS-232

Part of the TN2017/TN2019 extender set.

HD-One LX HDMI receiver HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2019 2211096-02 HD-One LX HDMI receiver HDBaseT

TN2019
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

• Supports embedded HDMI audio
• Bi-directional RS-232

Part of the TN2017/TN2019 extender set.

HD-One DX-500 HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2021 2211121-01 HD-One DX-500 HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

TN2021
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 152 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded HDMI audio

Part of the TN2021/TN2033 extender set.
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tvONE extenders

HD-One DX-500 HDMI receiver HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2023 2211122-01 HD-One DX 500 HDMI receiver HDBaseT

TN2023
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 152 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

• Supports embedded HDMI audio

Part of the TN2021/TN2023 extender set. HDBaseT

HD-One LX-500 HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2027 2211123-01 HD-One LX-500 HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

TN2027
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 152 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded HDMI audio
• Bi-directional RS-232

Part of the TN2027/TN2029 extender set

HD-One LX-500 HDMI receiver HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2029 2211124-01 HD-One LX-500 HDMI receiver HDBaseT

TN2029
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 152

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 24Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

• Supports embedded HDMI audio
• Tunable to three different IR bands

Part of the TN2027/TN2029 extender set.
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tvONE extenders and AVLink extenders

HDMI transmitter HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8141 1T-CT-653 4K HDMI over CATx transmitter up to 100 meters

TN8141
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

Part of the TN8141/TN2003 HDMI Extender set.

HDMI receiver UTP HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2003 1T-CT-654A 4K HDMI over CATx receiver up to 100 meter

TN2003
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

Part of the TN8141/TN2003 HDMI Extender set.

AVLink extenders

4K HDBaseT extender set UTP/HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1004 HDM-EPXW+ 4K HDBaseT extender set CATx up to 100 meters

LK1004
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs), cables and mount material, IR cables

• HDBaseT compatible
• Supports undervoltage, overvoltage and thermal protection
• PoH functionality
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AVLink extenders

4K HDBaseT extender set UTP/HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1009 VH-EXWB 4K HDBaseT extender CATx up to 100 meters

LK1009
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female 

(x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Cables and mount material, power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs), 

IR cables

• Supports PoH functionality and over/under voltage protection
• Including transmitter HDMI port for monitoring
• Extends VGA or HDMI in one stream
• HDBaseT compatible

HDMI extender set UTP/HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV8015 HDMI-SXW HDMI extender set UTP/HDBaseT up to 70 meters

TV8015
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs), HDMI cables and mount 

material, IR cables

• HDBaseT compatible
• Supports bi-directional RS-232 signal
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AVLink extenders

HDMI extender set UTP/HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7410 HDMI-EXW HDMI extender set UTP/HDBaseT up to 100 meters

AB7410
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : CEC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, (including set Euro plugs)), HDMI cable, mount material, IR cables

• HDBaseT compatible
• Bi-directional RS-232 signal

DVI extender set UTP/HDBaseT

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV8016 DVI-EXW DVI extender set UTP/HDBaseT up to 100 meters

TV8016
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), RS-232 female (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : HDCP
DVI specification : DVI-I Dual Link
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Other signals : RS232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs), DVI cables, mount material, IR cables

• HDBaseT compatible
• Bi-directional RS-232 signal

HDMI extender set UTP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7400 HDMI-EP HDMI 1.3 extender set CATx up to 60 meters

AB7400
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x2)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : DDC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 60 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x2)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs)
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AVLink extenders

VGA+audio extender set UTP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7220 AV-E VGA + audio extender set up to 180 meters

AB7220
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2048 x 1536
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Included : Power adapter (2x, including Euro plugs), VGA cable, audio cable
Power supply : External power adapter

• VGA output on the transmitter for a local video connection.
• Microphone input with adjustable gain available on the transmitter for output on the receiver.
• Screws for manually adjustment equalize and gain.

VGA extender set UTP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7754 VGA-EW VGA extender set to 180 meters

AB7754
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Max. extension distance : 180 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2048 x 1536
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Included : Power adapters (2x, including Euro plugs) and mount material, VGA cable
Power supply : External power adapter

VGA extender set UTP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7230 VGA-E80 VGA extender set CATx up to 80 meters

AB7230
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)
Max. extension distance : 80 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2048 x 1536
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), VGA cable
Power supply : External power adapter

• Power required for only one unit, transmitter or receiver.
• Maximum system cable length can be lengthened to 120 meters with a second power adapter (AB7290)
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AVLink extenders

Power adapter for AB7230

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7290 POWER ADAPTER Optional poweradapter for AB7230

Technical specifications
Output : 12V DC @ 600 mA

Audio extender set UTP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AB7500 AUDIO-E Audio extender set UTP to 300 meters

AB7500
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), RJ45 female (x1)
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs)
Power supply : External power adapter

• Built-in microphone pre-amplifier.
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Power supply rack (OP8037)
for Opticis extenders

8 DVI / HDMI or DisplayPort extenders in one chassis
Use the Opticis 1HE Power Supply rack to mount 8 DVI 
/ HDMI or DisplayPort extenders in a 19“ chassis. This 
chassis includes 2 power supplies for load-sharing and 
redundancy. The advantage of load sharing is that the 
power supply is divided between two power supplies, 
which reduces heat output. If one supply malfunctions, 
the other supply can take over the entire power supply 
(redundancy).

Advantages of a 1HE Power Supply rack:
 Saves space
 to mount in a 19” server cabinet
 Two redundant powersupplies

Opticis products to mount in a 19”server cabinet:

OP2202 DVI Extender Set Two Fiber

OP2200 DVI Extender Set Four Fiber

OP5002 DVI Extender Set One Fiber

OP8007 DVI Extender Set One Fiber

OP5004 Dual-Link DVI Extender Set Two Fiber

OP2202 OP2200 OP5002 OP8007 OP5004
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Opticis extenders

Opticis extenders

3G-SDI Extender Set One Fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5003 SDIX-100 3G-SDI Extender Set One Fiber up to 30 km
OP8045 SDISE-100 3G-SDI Extender Set One Fiber up to 2 km

OP5003
Connections (in) : BNC male (x1)
Connections (out) : BNC male (x1)
Video signal : SDI
SDI specification : 3G-SDI
Max. extension distance : 30000 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Extension connector : ST
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : Power adapter, XLR male-mini XL female connector cable

• Robust metal housing for harsh surroundings
• Compatible with single and multi-mode fiber

For extending a SDI-signal to maximum 30 kilometer. Functions with SDI, DVB-ASI, HD-SDI and 3G-SDI.

DisplayPort Extender Set Two Fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5010 DPFX-100-TR DisplayPort extender set two fiber up to 300 meters

OP5010
Connections (in) : DisplayPort female (x1)
Connections (out) : DisplayPort female (x1)
Video signal : DisplayPort
Video support : DisplayPort 1.1a
DisplayPort specification : DisplayPort 1.1a
Max. extension distance : 200 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode LC (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered, External power supply
Included : Power adapter, DisplayPort cable

• Receiver functions bus powered or with power adapter
• Receptacle DisplayPort cable

For extending a DisplayPort 1.1a signal with a maximum resolution of 2560 x 1600 @ 60 Hz to 200 meters 
with an LC fibre cable.
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Opticis extenders

DisplayPort extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP8036 DPFX-200-TR DisplayPort extender set

OP8036
Connections (in) : DisplayPort female (x1)
Connections (out) : DisplayPort female (x1)
Video signal : DisplayPort
DisplayPort specification : DisplayPort 1.2
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : bus powered
Included : 2x Micro USB to USB cable, DisplayPort cable

• Ultra HD video (4K) at 60Hz with a supported data rate of 21.6 Gbps
• Better control with the Smart Control GUI

4K HDMI extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5037 HDFX-300 4K HDMI extender set 100 meters

OP5037
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered

• High retention HDMI connector
• High resolution compatible

HDMI 2.0 4K extender set transmits 4096 x 2160 @ 60Hz resolution (RGB en YCbCR 4:4:4) up to 100 meters 
with a fiber cable.
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Opticis extenders

HDMI extender set four fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5000 HDFX-150-TR HDMI 1.3 extender set four fiber up to 300 meters

OP5000
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode LC (x4)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered, External power adapter
Included : Power adapter, HDMI cable

• Receptacle HDMI cable
• Supports auto power switching
• Receiver can operate on USB or power adapter

For extending a HDMI signal to 300 meters at a resolution of 1080p @ 60 Hz with a 4 fiber multi-mode LC 
fiber cable.

HDMI Extender Set One Fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5001 HDFX-200-TR HDMI extender set one fiber

OP5001
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered, External power supply
Included : Power supply 5V DC @ 1A (for extra power), HDMI cable

• No electromagnetic interference
• Perfect isolation

For extending a HDMI signal with a resolution of 1920x1200 @ 60 Hz or 1080p @ 60Hz to 300 meters via a 
multimode fiber cable.
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Opticis extenders

Dual-Link DVI extender set four fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5005 M1-3R2VI-DU DVI-D dual link extender set four fiber 2000 meters

OP5005
Connections (in) : DVI 24+1-pin female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+1-pin female (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
DVI specification : DVI-I Dual Link
Max. extension distance : 2000 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode LC (x4)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, DVI cable

• Reads and restores EDID information
• Can function with two TMDS signals

For extending a DVI-D signal with a maximum resolution of 2560x1600 @ 60Hz to 2000 meters. To 500 
meters via a LC multi-mode fiber cable.

Dual-Link DVI extender set two fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5004 DDFX-100-TR DVI-D dual link DVI extender set two fiber up to 500 meters

OP5004
Connections (in) : DVI 24+1-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+1-pin male (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Max. extension distance : 500 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode LC (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Supports auto-power switchting

For extending a DVI signal with a maximum resolution of 2560 x 1600 @ 60 Hz to 500 meters.
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Opticis extenders

DVI extender set four fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP2200 M1-201SA-TR DVI-D single link extender set four fiber up to 500 meters

OP2200
Connections (in) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Max. extension distance : 500 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x4)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Inlcuded : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Galvanically isolated

For extending a DVI-D signal with a maximum resolution of 1920 x 1200 @ 60 Hz to 500 meters with a LC 
multi-mode fiber cable.

DVI extender set two fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP2202 M1-201DA-TR DVI-D single link extender set two fiber up to 1500 meters

OP2202
Connections (in) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Max. extension distance : 1000 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x2), Fiber single mode (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Including two power adapters

• Auto power switching

For extending a DVI signal to 1000 meters with one duplex LC singlemode fiber cable. To 500 meters via a 
LC multi-mode fiber cable.
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Opticis extenders

DVI extender set one fiber v2

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5033 DVFX-100 PCN DVI extender set one fiber v2

OP5033
Connections (in) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 18+1-pin male (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Max. extension distance : 500 m

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode SC (x1)
Extension connector : SC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter, USB powered
Included : Power adapter

• Bus powered at receiver or with power adapter
• Supports auto-power switching on transmitter
• Upgraded version OP5002 (increased bandwidth, auto-power switching, equalizer IC)

For extending a DVI-D signal with a maximum resolution of 1920 x 1200 @ 60 Hz to 500 meters via a SC 
multimode fiber cable.
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IDK: true 4k solutions specialist

Intronics is the exclusive distributor of IDK in the Benelux. IDK is a Japanese 
manufacturer specialized in unique solutions like True 4K 4: 4: 4 @ 60Hz video 
over IP and presentation switches including built-in scalers.

IDK is a great addition to our range of high-end presentation switches and 
matrices. A low failure rate makes IDK products highly reliable. In addition 
to the unique solutions, IDK guarantees high quality: from mechanical 
construction to image quality.

The IDK European Distribution Center is located in Germany. This means that 
we have short delivery times and technical support in Europe.
IDK solutions are applied in the medical world, education, broadcast and 
control rooms.
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IDK extenders

IDK extenders

4K HDMI/HDBaseT transmitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0020 HDC-TH100-C 4K HDMI/HDBaseT transmitter

DK0020
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : CEC, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• CEC and HDCP compatible
• Compatible with MSD switches

This transmitter transmits 4K HDMI @ 60 Hz video signal over CAT6 cable. The maximum extension length is 
100 meters (for HD signal) and 70 meters for 4K signal. Compatible receiver is the DK0021.

4K HDMI/HDBaseT receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0021 HDC-RH100-C 4K HDMI/HDBaseT receiver

DK0021
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : CEC, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• CEC and HDCP compatible
• Compatible with MSD switches

Receiver unit for receiving 4K HDMI @ 60 Hz video signal over CAT6 cable. The maximum extension distance 
is 100 meters (for HD signal) and up to 70 meters for 4K video signal. Compatible transmitter is the DK0020.
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IDK extenders

HDMI transmitter over fiber multi-mode

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0023 OPF-TH1000-A-MM HDMI transmitter over fiber multi-mode

DK0023
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) 

female (x1)
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 1000 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional communication via RS-232
• HDCP and CEC pass-through

This transmitter transmits HDMI 1080p video signal over multi-mode fiber cable. The maximum extension 
length is 300 meters over OM3 LC multi-mode cable or 1 kilometre over OM4 LC multi-mode fiber cable. 
Compatible receiver is the DK0024.

HDMI receiver over fiber multi-mode

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0024 OPF-RH1000-A-MM HDMI receiver over fiber multi-mode

DK0024
Connections (out) : HDMI A full-size female (x1), RCA female (x2)
Video support : CEC, HDBaseT, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 4700 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional RS-232 communication
• HDCP and CEC compatible

This receiver receives HDMI 1080p video signal over multi-mode fiber cable. The maximum extension 
length is 300 meters over OM3 LC multi-mode cable or 1 kilometer over OM4 LC multi-mode fiber cable. 
Compatible transmitter is the DK0023.
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IDK extenders

HDMI transmitter over fiber single-mode

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0025 OPF-TH1000-A-SM HDMI transmitter over fiber single-mode

DK0025
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : CEC, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 4700 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber single mode (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional communication via RS-232

This transmitter transmits HDMI 1080p video signal over single-mode fiber cable. The maximum extension 
length is 4.7 kilometer over OS1 LC single-mode fiber cable. Compatible receiver is the DK0026.

HDMI receiver over fiber single-mode

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0026 OPF-RH1000-A-SM HDMI receiver over fiber single-mode

DK0026
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin male (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 4700 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber single mode (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional communication via RS-232

This receiver receives HDMI 1080p video signal over single-mode fiber cable. The maximum extension length 
is 4.7 kilometer over OS1 LC single-mode fiber. Compatible transmitter is the DK0025.
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IDK extenders

HDMI transmitter over coax

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0035 COS-T100HD-B HDMI transmitter over coax

DK0035
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : Coax
Extension connector : BNC
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional RS-232 communication
• Connection reset

Transmitter unit for extending HDMI signal over coax. Receiver unit (DK0036) supports Daisy Chain 
connection and bi-directional communication via RS-232.

HDMI receiver over coax

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0036 COS-R100HD-B HDMI receiver over coax

DK0036
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Coax
Extension connector : BNC
Extension protocol : Own
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Locking power adapter
• Bi-directional RS-232 communication
• HDCP connection reset

Receiver unit for receiving HDMI signal over coax. This receiver unit supports Daisy Chain connection and 
bi-directional communication via RS-232. Compatible with transmitter DK0035.
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IDK solutions are applied in the medical 
world, education, broadcast and 
control rooms
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Atlona splitters

Splitters distribute an incoming video signal to multiple outputs.

Atlona splitters

4K HDMI/HDBaseT distribution amplifier 4 port 100 meter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1038 AT-UHD-CAT-4ED 4K HDMI/HDBaseT distribution amplifier 4 port 100 meter

AT1038
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x4), Terminal block 5-pin female (x4)
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDBaseT, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), Terminal block 5-pin 

female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Digital audio, RS-232
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Captive screw connectors, mounting kit, power adapter

• PoE source (remotely powers PoE compatible receivers)
• Automatic display control
• Including PoE function
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona AT-UHD-CAT-4ED is a 4 port 4K/UHD HDMI to HDBaseT distribution amplifier with HDBaseT 
outputs and display control capability. Each output transmits AV and control signals up to 100 m. Max. 
resolution is 4K/UHD @ 60 Hz with 4:2:0 color subsampling. Compatible with receiver AT1020.

4K HDMI distribution amplifier HDR

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1035 AT-RON-442 4K HDMI distribution amplifier 2 port HDR
AT1036 AT-RON-444 4K HDMI distribution amplifier 4 port HDR

AT1035
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0

AT1036
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• 8 times cascadable
• HDR format compatible

The Atlona Rondo is a HDMI distribution amplifier series for high dynamic range (HDR) formats. It is HDCP 
2.2 compliant and supports 4K/UHD video @ 60 Hz with 4:4:4chroma sampling, as well as HDMI data rates 
up to 18 Gbps.
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tvONE splitters

tvONE splitters

VGA splitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8090 1T-VGA-414 VGA splitter 4 port

TN8090
Connections (out) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x4)
Connections (in) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 30Hz : 2560 x 1600
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

HD/SD-SDI splitter 6 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8102 1T-DA-726 HD-SDI splitter 6 port

TN8102
Connections (out) : BNC female (x6)
Video support : 3G-SDI, HD-SDI, SDI

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power : External power adapter

HDMI 1.4 splitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2073 1T-DA-672 HDMI 1.4 splitter 2 port
TN2074 1T-DA-674 HDMI 1.4 splitter 4 port
TN2075 1T-DA-678 HDMI 1.4 splitter 8 port

TN2073
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4

TN2074
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4

TN2075
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x8)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter
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tvONE splitters and AVLink splitters

DVI-D splitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8030 1T-DA-554 DVI-D splitter 4 port
TN8093 1T-DA-564 DVI-D+audio splitter 4 port

TN8030
Connections (out) : DVI 24+1-pin female (x4)
Video support : DVI-D Single Link

TN8093
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+1-pin female (x4)
Video support : DVI-D Single Link

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVI 24+1-pin female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

AVLink splitters

HDMI to HDBaseT splitter 8 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1035 HS-S8 HDMI/HDBaseT splitter 8 port

LK1035
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 UTP female (x8)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : IR, RS-232
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Remote control, Mount ears, IR cables

• Supports 3d Pass through for better quality
• Local HDMI port for monitoring
• Compatible with receiver LK1036
• Extension option to 70 meter with CATx cable

Compatible with receiver LK1036.
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AVLink splitters

HDBaseT receiver unit 70 meters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1036 HX-SRUW HDBaseT receiver unit 70 meter

Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : IR, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : IR cable, 12V power adapter (including set Euro plugs) and mount 

material

Receiver unit for LK1026 and LK1035, LK8002.

HDMI to HDBaseT splitter power over HDBaseT 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1027 HS-S4P HDBaseT splitter 4 port PoH

Max. extension distance : 70 m
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ-45 female (x4)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Loop-through : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : Internal 100 - 240V AC
Included : Remote control, mount material, IR cables

• Supports bi-directional IR
• IR module support
• Power over HDBaseT
• Compatible with receiver LK1037
• Extension option up to 70 meters with CATx cable
• Local video out HDMI

HDBaseT receiver unit 70 meters PoE

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1037 HX-SRPUW HDBaseT receiver unit 70 meters PoE

Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 70 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : IR, PoE, RS-232
Included : IR cable, 12V power adapter (including set Euro plugs) and mount 

material

Receiver unit with PoE for LK1027
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AVLink splitters

HDMI/HDBaseT splitter 4 port 70 meters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1026 HS-S4 HDBaseT splitter 4 port

LK1026
Max. extension distance : 70
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x4)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Power supply : Internal 100-240V AC
Included : Remote control, mount material, IR blaster and receiver

• Bi-directional IR
• IR module support
• Compatible with receiver LK1036
• With extension option to 70 meters via CATx
• Local video out HDMI

HDMI 4K splitter 2 port (compact design)

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1040 HS-1412IW 4KHDMI splitter 2 port

LK1040
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Copy EDID from output port

HDMI  4K splitter 4 port (compact design)

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1028 HS-1414IW HDMI splitter 4K 4 port

LK1028
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Copy EDID from output port
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AVLink splitters

HDMI  4K splitter 8 port (compact design)

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1029 HS-1418IW 4K HDMI splitter 8 port

LK1029
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x8)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Copy EDID from output port

HDMI 4K splitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1003 HS-2414FS 4K HDMI splitter 4 port

LK1003
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolutie @ 30Hz : 2160p
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Copy EDID from output port

HD-SDI splitter 2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1020 HSRP-12 HD-SDI splitter 2 port

LK1020
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Video support : HD-SDI

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Automatic input EQ to prevent signal loss

3G-SDI splitter 2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1025 3SRP-12 3G SDI splitter 2 port

LK1025
Connections (out) : BNC female (x2)
Video support : 3G-SDI

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount material

• Automatic input EQ to prevent signal loss
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AVLink splitters and IDK splitters

Opticis splitters

HDMI splitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP4016 OHD14 HDMI splitter 4 port

OP4016
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power adapter

DVI-D splitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP3920 OVD14 DVI-I single link splitter 4 port

OP3920
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x4)
Video support : DVI-D Single Link, EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Included : Power adapter
Power supply : External power supply

IDK splitters

4K HDMI splitter 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0038 VAC-4000UHD 4K HDMI splitter 4 port

DK0038
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), RCA female (x2)
Video support : DDC, EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power cable

• Built-in digital cable EQ
• HDCP connection reset
• D/A conversion (de-embedded audio from HDMi signal)

The DK0038 is a HDMI spliiter (4 ports) compatible with 4K @ 60 Hz and HDCP 2.2. This unit converts digital 
audio to analog.
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AVLink splitters

4K HDMI splitter 2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0037 VAC-2000UHD 4K HDMI splitter 2 port

DK0037
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RCA female (x2)
Video support : DDC, EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power cable

• Built-in digital cable EQ
• HDCP connection reset
• D/A conversion (de-embedded audio from HDMi signal)
• Anti-snow

The DK0037 is a HDMI spliiter (2 ports) compatible with 4K @ 60 Hz and HDCP 2.2. This unit converts digital 
audio to analog.

HDMI splitter 10 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0040 VAC-1000HD HDMI splitter 10 port

DK0040
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x10), RCA female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable

• EDID emulation
• HDCP connection reset

This splitter splits an incoming HDMI video signal to 10 outputs. Maximum resolution for the splitter is 1080p.

HDMI splitter 5 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0039 VAC-5000HD HDMI splitter 5 port

DK0039
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x5), RCA female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter

• EDID emulation
• HDCP connection reset

This splitter splits an incoming HDMI video signal to 5 outputs. Maximum resolution for the splitter is 1080p.
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Atlona switches

Switching between multiple AV sources to one or more outputs.

Atlona switches

4K Multi-format switch 8 x 2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1042 AT-UHD-CLSO-824 4K Multi-format switch 8 x 2 port

AT1042
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), RJ45 female (x4), Terminal block 6-pin female (x7)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female (x2), Terminal block 3-pin 

female (x1), Terminal block 6-pin female (x3)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial, Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Captive screw connectors (x3), power adapter, mount kit, remote 

control

• Audio output matrix mixer
• Microphone ducking
• Audio de-embedding
• IR to RS-232 translation
• Multi-channel audio compatible
• PoE source (remotely powers compatible HDBaseT endpoints)
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona AT-UHD-CLSO-824 is an 8x2, 4K/UHD matrix switcher with multi-format signal-handling, 
Ethernet-enabled 100M HDBaseT extension and advanced audio capabilities. It contains three HDBaseT 
inputs, four HDMI inputs, one VGA analog video input and two HDBaseT outputs, each with a mirrored 
HDMI output.

4K Multi-format switch 6 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1041 AT-UHD-CLSO-612ED 4K Multi-format switch 6 port

AT1041
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female (x4), Terminal block 3-pin 

female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Terminal block 3-pin female (x2), 

Terminal block 6-pin female (x2)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial, Software
Power supply : External power supply, Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Captive screw connector, power adapter, mount kit, remote control

• Automatic display control
• Automatic input selection
• Audio de-embedding
• Built-in 4K scaler
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)
• PoE source (remotely powers compatible HDBaseT endpoints

The Atlona AT-UHD-CLSO-612ED is an advanced six-input, multi-format switcher with 4K scaling, Ethernet-
enabled HDBaseT and PoE capabilities
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Atlona switches

4K Multi-format switch 6 port mirrored

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1040 AT-UHD-CLSO-601 4K Multi-format switch mirrored 6 port

AT1040
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, DisplayPort, HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), Terminal block 3-pin female (x3), 

Terminal block 6-pin female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x2), Terminal block 3-pin 

female (x2), Terminal block 6-pin female (x2)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial, Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Captive screw connector, power adapter, remote control and bracket

• Integrated 4K scaler
• Auto-switching
• Audio de-embedding from HDMI inputs
• Automatic input selection
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

AT-UHD-CLSO-601. Multi-format switch with built-in scaling switches DVI, HDMI and DisplayPort, 
RGHBHV, component, S-video or composite signals. Built-in 4K scaler, HDbaseT compatible.

4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch 5 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1063 AT-UHD-SW-5000ED 4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch 5 port

AT1063
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x3), RJ45 female (x3), Terminal block 3-pin 

female (x1), Terminal block 4-pin female (x1)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), Terminal block 6-pin 

female (x1)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial, Software
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supply, captive screw connectors, remote control, mount kit

• Mirrored, dual outputs on HDMI and HDBaseT
• Automatic display control
• Automatic input selection using video detection technology
• PoE source (powers compatible remote HDBaseT endpoints)
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona AT-UHD-SW-5000ED is a 5x1 switcher with two HDBaseT inputs, three HDMI 
inputs, mirrored HDMI and HDBaseT outputs, balanced audio outputs, automatic input 
selection, and advanced display control capability.  The HDBaseT inputs match perfectly with theHDVS-200-
TX modules to enable VGA and HDMI sources to be easily integrated into a system
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Atlona switches and tvONE switches

4K HDMI switch 4 HDR port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1025 AT-JUNO-451 4K HDMI switch 4 port HDR

AT1025
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Remote control (IR), Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Captive scew connector, remote control, mounting kit

• Support for HDR formats
• Automatic input selection
• Return audio from TV to optical digital audio output
• Multi-channel audio compliant
• HDMI audio de-embedding
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona Juno 451 (AT-JUNO-451) is a 4x1 HDMI switcher for high dynamic range
(HDR) formats. It is HDCP 2.2 compliant and supports 4K/UHD video @ 60 Hz with 4:4:4chroma sampling, 
as well as HDMI data rates up to 18 Gbps.

tvONE switches

CORIOmatrix main chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8114 C3-340-1001 CORIOmatrix Main Chassis

TN8114
Connections (in) : 16 free slots for 16 I/O input modules
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, SDI, VGA
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232, USB 2.0
Control method : Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable, software

• Modular matrix switch for switching and converting
• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• Audio de-embed/embed for SDI and DVI/HDMI
• 4:4:4 Full Bandwidth Sampling
• Audio de-embed/embed for SDI and DVI/HDMI
• Seamless switching
• Up/down/cross conversion

The CORIOmatrix by TV One is a modular audio/videomatrix with 16 slots by which a maximum of 32 I/O 
module combinations are possible. With this device you can switch between incoming video signals to freely 
choosable output formats and resolutions. The device supports up, down and cross conversion. You can 
convert from low to high resolutions and vice versa. The product consists of a 4HE 19” chassis with 16 slots 
for the flexible configuration of universal I/O modules.
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tvONE switches

CORIOmatrix mini

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2084 C3-310-1001 CORIOmatrix mini

TN2084
Connections (in) : 6 free slots for 6 I/O modules
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, SDI, VGA
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232, USB 2.0
Control method : API, Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable, software

• Modular video matrix switch and scaler
• Automatic incoming resolution detection
• 4:4:4 Full Bandwidth Sampling
• Audio de-embed/embed for SDI and DVI/HDMI
• Seamless switching
• Up/down/cross conversion
• Including one DVI-U input module
• Has standard 2 DVI connections

The CORIOmatrix mini is a modular matrix switch for switching and converting of video signals. The product 
is 1U high and 6 modular slots can be adjusted to your need. You can up, down and cross convert within a 
large number of analog and digital video formats.

Manufacturer no. Intronics type no. Naam
CM-DVIU-X-2IN TN8155 Input module 2x DVI-U (DVI, HDMI, RGB/YPbPr, YV, CV) via DVI-I
CM-3GSDI-X-2IN TN8156 Input module 2 x 3G/HD/SD-SDI via BNC
CM-HDSDI-X-4IN TN8157 Input module 4 x HD/SD-SDI via BNC
CM-DVIU-XSC-2OUT TN8116 Output module with scaling 2x DVI-U (DVI, HDMI, RGB/YPbPr, YC, CV) via DVI-I
CM-3GSDI-XSC-2OUT TN8129 Output module with scaling 2x 3G/HD/SD-SDI via BNC
CM-HDBT-XSC-2OUT-1ETH TN8159 Output module with scaling 2x HDBaseT
CM-AUD-8IN-8OUT TN8138 Audio Interface module 8 x inputs and 8 x outputs via HD-44 connector
CM-4RPS TN8133 Redundant PSU for 4RU series

8 port HDMI/HDBaseT matrix switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2076 MX-8488 8 port HDMI matrix switch

TN2076
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x8), HDMI A (full-size) female (x8)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x8)
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, RS-232, Remote control (IR), Web browser interface
Power supply : External power supply
Included : 2x power adapters (US and euro), remote control, rack mount material

• EDID setting support
• Extra power supply POH
• HDBaseT receivers: HD One LX/DX (non-POH mode only), 1T-CT-652, 1T-CT-654 and 1T-CT-642
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tvONE’s universal seamless switcher 
in the Institute for Vision and Sound

The Netherlands Institute for Vision and Sound (‘Nederlands Instituut 
voor Beeld en Geluid’) is a cultural-historical organization of national 
interest. The collection of Sound and Vision contains the complete 
radio and television archives of the Dutch public broadcasters.
In addition to the collection,  Vision and Sound has two theatre 
halls that are available for seminars, congresses and company 
presentations. Due to problems with the old switches in the theatre 
halls, Jeroen Korsse (Vision and Sound) was looking for a more 
reliable technical solution. In consultation with Intronics, Vision and 
Soud installed tvONE’s universal seamless switches.

Challenge: high quality events
At the Institute there are two theatre halls available for movies, 
education, corporate events and presentations. With the available 
professional facilities, video and sound should appear in the highest 
possible quality. Unfortunately,  the present switches didn’t always 
function as expected. That’s why Intronics was approached by Jeroen 
Korsse to devise a solution that would fits seamlessly into their wishes 
and needs. Jeroen was looking for a control system based on the 
touch screen. Realising an tvONE solution was the answer.

Solution: tvONE’s C2-8210 universal seamless switcher
“Jeroen was invited to our AV Lab in Barneveld, we gave Jeroen 
a demo of the possibilities of the C2-8210. During this demo we 
were able to show how the switch could work in the institute. 
After an good explanation of technical possibilities Jeroen made his 
choice. “Explains Thomas Rouw (Business Development Manager at 
Intronics). 

Jeroen Korsse: “The Universal Input Seamless Switcher provides 
high quality video switching and conversion between a variety of 
analog and digital video formats. The standard system features 
8 DVI-U input modules two DVI-U output modules and 3G-SDI 
input/output modules that can be scaled and switched between, 
along with two independent processing channels. 

Using these modules, I can work with all video formats. The ability 
to select the DVI-U inputs for any PC or HDTV resolution was the 
most important reason to choose for the tvONE’s C2-8210. People 
I work with, almost always bring their own device with a different 
resolution. 
With the TVONE switch that won’t be a problem anymore.” 

Result: tvONE switch became ‘beating heart’ of the system
The unit is housed in a standard 1U rack mount case and features 
an optional redundant internal PSU and power inlet. All the 
functions can be controlled via the front panel Push Buttons, an 
RS-232/422/485 or IP connection. The video begins playing with 
just one press of the button. “Since the tvONE’s switch has been 
installed presentations and events have been running smoothly. 

Own content is played for the visitors of the institute when there 
are no events scheduled. Thanks to the new switch, the system 
is so stable that we have decided to create a work instruction for 
our employees so that they can control and play our own content. 
“Jeroen Korsse concludes.
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tvONE’s universal seamless switcher 
in the Institute for Vision and Sound

tvONE C2-8210 (TN8097)
Universal seamless switch
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tvONE switches

Universal seamless switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8067 C2-8120 C2-8120 8xDVI-U in, 2x DVI-U out
TN8084 C2-8110 C2-8110 6 x DVI-U in, 2 x DVI-U out
TN8097 C2-8210 C2-8210 8xDVI-U, 2x3G-HD-SDI in, 2x DVI-U, 2x3G-HD-SDI out
TN8135 C2-8260 C2-8260 6xDVI-U, 2x3G-HD-SDI in, 2xDVI-U,2x3G-HD-SDI out

TN8067
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x8)
DVI specification : DVI-I Single Link
Video support : EDID, HDCP

TN8084
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2)
DVI specification : DVI-I Single Link
Video support : EDID, HDCP

TN8097
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : BNC female (x10), DVI 24+5-pin female (x8)
DVI specification : DVI-I Single Link
Video support : EDID, HDCP

TN8135
Video signal : Component, Composite, DVI, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : BNC female (x8), DVI 24+5-pin female (x6)
DVI specification : DVI-I Single Link
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, rack mount set

• With 1U chassis

This universal seamless switch enables you to switch and convert between a number of analog and digital 
video formats. This enables you to convert from SDTV/HDTV, from digital to analog, aspect ratio conversion, 
up/down conversion, video scaling, multi-format seamless switching, chroma/lumakeying, picture-in-picture 
windowing, TBC/frame synchronisation and many other applicaton options.

4 port HDMI 1.4 switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2014 1T-SX-644 HDMI 1.4 switch 4-port

TN2014
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Including embedded audio
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tvONE switches

4 port HDMI 1.3 matrix switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN1008 1T-MX-6344 4x4 HDMI Matrix Switch

TN1008
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, remote control, mount material

2 port HDMI 1.3 switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8007 1T-SX-632 HDMI 1.3 switch 2-port

TN8007
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR)
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

8 port DVI-D matrix switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2012 MX-5288 MX-5288 8 x 8 DVI Matrix Switcher

TN2012
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x8)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x8)
Video signal : DVI
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Video support : DVI-D Single Link, EDID

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable, remote control, rackmount kit

• Copies EDID info from output port 1
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tvONE switches and AVLink switches

5 port DVI-D switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN8088 S2-105DVIA DVI-D + Stereo audio switch

TN8088
Video signal : DVI
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x5), DVI 24+1-pin female (x5)
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Video support : DVI-D Single Link

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin 

female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 1080p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

This 5 port DVI-D switch can function as standalone switch or as extension module for each of the C2-2000 
scaler/switcher or down converters.

AVLink switches

HDMI/HDBaseT matrix switch 8 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV2008 HX-2488 8 port HDMI/HDBaseT matrix switch

TV2008
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x8)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x8)
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Other signals : IR
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), remote control, mount 

material, IR cables, RS-232 cable, Ethernet cable, AA batteries

• EDID copy from output port 1
• 3D pass-through
• IR pass-through

Signal can be extended to 100 meters with a CAT cable. Required receiver: TV2003.
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AVLink switches

HDMI/HDBaseT receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV2003 HX-RW HDMI/HDBaseT receiver unit

TV2003
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : HDCP
Max. extension distance : 100

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : HDBaseT
Other signals : IR, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), IR cables, mount material

• RS-232 of RS-485 support for firmware upgrade

Through the HDMI Extender, you can use one source device (HDBaseT output port) to display identical image 
and extension of HDMI signal up to 100 meter on HDTV.

Multi-format HDMI/VGA presentation switch/matrix

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK8002 PS-602S HDMI and VGA switch 6 port

LK8002
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x3), D-sub 9-pin female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) 

female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x3), XLR female (x2)
Connections (out) : CV audio (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female (x2), Toslink 

female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Other signals : RS-232, RS-485
Control method : Button, Remote control (IR), Serial, TCP/IP
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Remote control, power cable

• Copy EDID from output port
• Zero second latency switching

Multi-functional switch that contains 3 HDMI and 3 VGA inputs, including audio. The switch also contains 
converter functionality. It is also possible to switch to two remote displays up to 70 meter, by using the 
LK1036 receiver unit.
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AVLink switches

HDMI to HDBaseT matrix switch 4x4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV2010 HX-2444 HDMI/HDBaseT matrix switch 4x4 port

TV2010
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x4)
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4a
Video support : HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Other signals : IR, RS-232, RS-485
Control method : Push buttons, Remote control (IR), Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : IR blaster cables, remote control, power cable, mount material, AA batteries

• IR pass-through
• 3D pass-through

Required is the TV2003 receiver.

4K HDMI matrix switch 4x2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1034 HX-1442W 4K HDMI matrix 4x2 port

LK1034
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : RS-232
Control method : Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Remote control, power adapter (including set Euro plugs), mount 

material

• Supports 3D pass-through, which enables for better quality, as a 3D signal has no quality loss when a 
source is connected to a TV.

• Copy EDID from output port

4K HDMI matrix switch 2x2 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1014 HX-1422W 4K HDMI matrix 2x2 port

LK1014
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Control method : Push buttons, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (including set Euro plugs), remote control, mount 

material
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Uniclass offers various audio video and KVM products such as 
multiviewers, video wall controllers, 4x4 AV Processors and
AV/KVM switchers.

One of the features is True Transparent USB (TTU) wich enables 
KVM switch to operate with traditional keyboards and mouses.

Multiviewer, video wall controller,
4x4 AV Processor, AV/KVM switcher
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Video wall matrix over IP:
scalable and manageable

Videowall matrix 
Looking for a solution to display images on different screens, video 
wall or even multiple video walls at different locations?  You will 
probably find expensive and complex solutions. With Uniclass we 
deliver a very scalable and manageable solutions. These solutions 
use the existing network infrastructure.

Uniclass Smart Matrix
The Smart Matrix features transmitter (BD1101) 
and receivers (BD1102 and BD1103) that can be 
used in a matrix configuration of 256 transmitters 
by 256 receivers. 

Smart Matrix HDMI transmitter (BD1101)
Transmitter is used to connect video sources to the network, linking 
to receivers connected anywhere in the network. Maximum length 
of a single link is limited only by the network standard.

Smart Matrix HDMI receiver (BD1102)
Receiving end of the Smart matrix solution the receivers are 
connected at the screens. Network functionality allows the 
Smart matrix to use the existing network infrastructure. Also, the 
maximum distance is based on the maximum distance of a network 
link.

Smart Matrix HDMI video wall receiver (BD1103)
BD1103 specifications are the same as for BD1102. The videowall 
receiver (BD1103) is required to set up a videowall. That is the 
biggest difference between BD1102 and BD1103.
 

BD1101

BD1102

BD1103

USB 2.0,serial 
connection and IR 

are supported 
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Uniclass Smart Matrix: 
how does it work?

Transmitter and receiver modules are connected to the exis-
ting network infrastructure. Configurations can be managed 
through a web interface. This can be done from anywhere in 
the computer network. 

Below you can find some examples:
 - One transmitter and receiver module: The connection 
of the source on the screen is extended over the computer 
network 
- One transmitter and multiple receiver modules: One source 
is copied to multiple screens 
- Multiple transmitters and one receiver module: Switching 
between the sources via the web interface 
- One transmitter and multiple video walls receiver modules: 
One source is distributed via multiple screens 
- Multiple transmitters and multiple (video wall) receiver 
modules: Multiple sources are displayed on different screens 
or video channels and can be switched

Example of a Videowall Matrix

Benefits:

 Flexible locations: the only limitation is the range of the 
 computer network.

 Cost efficient and easy to expand: Fully modular and 
 very scalable.

 Easy to manage: A web interface enables you to manage  
 the Smart Matrix from different locations.

 Easily create video wall by using the video wall receiver 
 modules
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Uniclass switches

Uniclass switches

Multiview HDMI MultiView videowall matrix

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1082 RH144 4x4 Multiview HDMI videowall matrix

BD1082
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Video support : DDC

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Other signals : Digital audio, IR, RS-232
Control method : Button, Mouse, On Screen Display (OSD), RS-232, Remote control (IR)
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Display 4 sources on 4 screens in different ways
• Many control options, from mouse to serial commands
• Multiview, position and resize sources using a mouse
• No switch delay

HDMI videowall matrix for displaying 4 sources on 4 screens.

Multiview HDMI MultiView switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1083 RH141 4-port Multiview HDMI switch

BD1083
Video signal : HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video support : DDC, EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Digital audio, IR, RS-232
Control method : Button, Mouse, Remote control (IR), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Multiview, display up to 4 sources on a single screen
• Drag and resize the sources with a mouse
• Numerous control options

For displaying multiple sources on one screen.
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Uniclass switches

Mulltiview HDMI videowall controller

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1084 RH114 Mulltiview HDMI videowall controller

BD1084
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : DDC
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : IR, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• No switch delay
• Simple and cost-efficient videowall solution
• Rotate screen display

Display a single HDMI source on a maximum of 4 screens in various options. 2 x 2, 1 x 3 or cloned to 4 
screens.

Smart Matrix HDMI transmitter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1101 HX120T Smart matrix HDMI transmitter

BD1101
Connections (in) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), USB B female 

(x1)
Video support : DDC, EDID
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : IR, RS-232, USB 2.0
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Transmitter in a single 1:1 or 256 x 256 matrix setup
• Compatible with BD1103 and BD1104 receiver
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Uniclass switches

Smart Matrix HDMI receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1103 HX120W Smart matrix HDMI videowall receiver with scaling
BD1102 HX120R Smart matrix HDMI receiver

BD1103
Type : Receiver with scaling function
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : DDC, EDID
Max. extension distance : 100 m

BD1102
Type : Receiver
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) 

female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Video support : DDC, EDID
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : IR, RS-232, USB 2.0
Included : Power supply
Power supply : External power adapter

• Receiver in a single 1:1 or 256 x 256 matrix setup
• Scaling function enables display of only part of an image
• Compatible with BD1101
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IDK: MSD serie

  HDMI/HDBaseT switch 4 ports in, 2 out   HDMI/HDBaseT switch 7 port in, 2 out   4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch, 9 ports in, 4 out

The DK0010 is a switch with scaling 
function consisting of 7x HDMI ports 
and 2x DVI ports. 4x output port. 
Possible video input is HDMI, DVI, 
Composite, S-Video and analog RGB. 
Video output is max 1080p. The product 
contains a built-in scan converter, 
seamless switching and aspect ratio 
control. Highly suitable for applications, 
like control rooms and in the medical 
environment, where high image 
resolution is needed.

Today’s pro AV market is characterised by increasingly powerful and reliable 4K UHD solutions. IDK offers a range of 4K solutions which 
support uncompressed True 4K video. That means 4K / UHD resolution at 4096 x 2160 pixels, with a frame rate of 60Hz and 4: 4: 4 
color sampling.

IDK solutions: 
• 4K @ 60hz video over IP 
• 4K @ 60hz video extension over fiber and CATX 
• HD video extension over coax 
• Digital Presentation Switches 
• Digital Matrix Switches 
• 4K @ 60 Hz HDMI splitters

Intronics also delivers the IDK’s series: MSD and IP-Ninjar. With the MSD product line we offer switches and with the IP-Ninjar product 
line we offer True 4K solutions. 

MSD Series: Presentation Switches with Built-in Scalers 
Below you can find some products from the MSD series.

The DK0001 is a switch with built-in 
scan converter. Switching between 
inputs is seamless. Product contains 
two HDbaseT and two HDMI video 
inputs. RS-232 and LAN are included to 
enable external control for setting menus 
remotely. This product is applied in 
classrooms and conference rooms.

The DK0006 is a switch with scaling 
function consisting of 4x HDMI ports 
and 2x analog inputs. Possible video 
input is HDMI, DVI, Composite, S-Video 
and analog RGB. 2x output. Video 
output is max 1080p. The product 
contains a built-in scan converter, 
seamless switching and aspect ratio 
control. This product is applied in lecture 
halls and auditoria.
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IDK switches

IDK switches

HDMI/HDBaseT switch 5 port in, 1 out

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0003 MSD-501 HDMI/HDBaseT switch 5 port in, 1 out

DK0003
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x3), RCA female (x5), VGA HD D-sub 15-

pin female (x2)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDBaseT, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power cable

• Seamless switching
• Automatic input switching
• EDID emulation
• Locking power adapter
• HDMI pull relief
• HDCP connection reset

The DK0003 is a switch with scaling function consisting of 3x HDMI ports and 2x analog inputs. 1x output 
port. Possible video input is HDMI, DVI, Composite, S-Video and analog RGB. Video output is max 1080p. 
The product contains a built-in scan converter, seamless switching and aspect ratio control. Including audio.

HDMI/HDBaseT switch 7 port in, 2 out

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0006 MSD-702 HDMI/HDBaseT switch 7 port in, 2 out

DK0006
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI, VGA
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), RCA female 

(x7), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDBaseT, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RCA female (x2), RJ45 female (x2)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Seamless switching
• Automatic input switching
• EDID emulation
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI
• HDCP connection reset

The DK0006 is a switch with scaling function consisting of 4x HDMI ports and 2x analog inputs. Possible 
video input is HDMI, DVI, Composite, S-Video and analog RGB. 2x output. Video output is max 1080p. The 
product contains a built-in scan converter, seamless switching and aspect ratio control. Including audio.
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IDK switches

4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch 9 port in, 1 out

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0007 MSD-7201UHD-TB 4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch 9 port in, 1 out

DK0007
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x7), RCA female 

(x9)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDBaseT, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RCA female (x1)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Seamless switching
• Automatic input switching
• EDID emulation
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI cable
• HDCP connection reset

The DK0007 is a switch with scaling function consisting of 7x HDMI ports and 2x DVI ports. 1x output port. 
Possible video input is HDMI, DVI, Composite, S-Video and analog RGB. Video output is max 1080p. The 
product contains a built-in scan converter, seamless switching and aspect ratio control. Including audio.

4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch, 9 port in, 3 out

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0009 MSD-7203UHD-TB 4K HDMI/HDBaseT switch, 9 port in, 3 out

DK0009
Video signal : HDBaseT, HDMI
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x7), RCA female 

(x9)
HDBaseT specification : HDBaseT 5play
Video support : EDID, HDCP

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x3), RCA female (x3)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Control method : Button, Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : External power adapter, mount material

• Seamless switching
• Automatic input switching
• EDID emulation
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI
• HDCP connection reset

The DK0009 is a switch with scaling function consisting of 7x HDMI ports and 2x DVI ports. 3x output port. 
Possible video input is HDMI, DVI, Composite, S-Video and analog RGB. Video output is max 1080p. The 
product contains a built-in scan converter, seamless switching and aspect ratio control. Including audio.
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OmniStream: AV over a standaard Gigabit network
OmniStream is an all-new AV over IP product family from Atlona 
for distributing 4K video, audio, and control over a standard 
Gigabit network. OmniStream features SMPTE VC-2 codes, a 
light compression algorithm developed by the BBC with absolutely 
minimal encode-to-decode latency @60hz. OmniStream encrypts 
data with AES128 encryption.
It delivers the performance and dependability of traditional AV 
distribution, with the virtually unlimited scalability, and cost 
efficiency of integrating over IP networks.

Key Features: 
• Supports  4K/Ultra HD 
• Visually lossless compression 
• 4K video content distribution over IP-network 
• System Redundancy and Failover 
• Encrypts data with AES128 encryption
• Ultra Low latency 
• Power over Ethernet

Atlona OmniStream
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Velocity: flexibel AV, IP & Cloud based control platform 
The Atlona Velocity™ Control System is a new AV control 
platform for very fast, agile control system configuration and 
deployment, from individual meeting rooms up to an entire 
campus or enterprise. The Velocity AV Control System is 
comprised of three distinct elements that work together as a 
single, unified platform: Velocity Control Suite, Velocity Control 
Gateway and Velocity Touch Panels. 

Velocity features:
• IP and Cloud based 
• Network-based system
• Also compatible with third party AV products
• Easy to Use
• Available for up to 5,000 connections to serve an enterprise
• Velocity Touch Panel
• BYOD integration with tablets, smartphones and other devices
• Velocity supports secure data communications between 
 all devices

AMS: installation, managing and configuring
The Atlona Management System (AMS) is a powerful system integration resource for configuring and managing 
Atlona devices over a network. With AMSyou don’t have to be on the same network as your clients’ Atlona devices. 
Support them from anywhere offsite, anywhere worldwide.

Atlona Management System features:
• Automatic device detection
• Web Browser access
• Multi device configuration and management
• Alerts and Event Logging
• Free download

Velocity Control Suite Velocity Control Gateway Velocity Touch Panels

Atlona Velocity and AMS
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Atlona OmniStream

Atlona OmniStream

Single Channel OmniStream Encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1030 AT-OMNI-111 Single Channel OmniStream Encoder

AT1030
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : CEC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply, Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Push spring connector, mounting kit

• Supports 4K/UHD @ 30 Hz and 1080p @ 60Hz
• VC-2 visually lossless video compression
• Network error resilience with FEC (forward error correction)
• Low latency
• Local power or via PoE
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona OmniStream Omni-111 is a networked AV encoder for one HDMI
source up to 4K/UHD, plus embedded audio and RS-232 control. OmniStream is designed for distributing AV 
over Gigabit Ethernet in enterprises and other large-scale installations

Single Channel OmniStream Decoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1029 AT-OMNI-121 Single Channel OmniStream Decoder

AT1029
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : CEC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply, Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Captive screw connectors, push spring connectors, mount kit

• Supports 4K/UHD @ 30 Hz and 1080p @ 60Hz
• SMPTE VC-2 visually lossless video compression
• 4K/UHD scaling with 4:4:4 video processing
• Audio embedding and de-embedding
• Multi-channel audio down mixing
• Local power or via PoE
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The Atlona OmniStream AT-OMNI-121 is a networked AV decoder for an OmniStream-encoded video 
stream up to 4K/UHD, as well as embedded audio and RS-232 control. OmniStream is designed for 
distributing AV over Gigabit Ethernet in enterprises and other large-scale installations.
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Atlona OmniStream

Dual Channel OmniStream Encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1026 AT-OMNI-112 Dual Channel OmniStream Encoder

AT1026
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x2)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : Built-in power supply, Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Push spring connector, mounting kit

• Networked AV redundancy
• SMPTE VC-2 visually lossless video compression
• Network error resilience with FEC (forward error correction)
• Secure content distribution with AES-128 encryption
• Local power or via PoE
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The OmniStream 112 is a networked AV encoder with two independent channels of encoding for two HDMI 
sources up to 4K/UHD, plus embedded audio and RS-232 control.

Dual Channel OmniStream Decoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AT1027 AT-OMNI-122 Dual Channel OmniStream Decoder

AT1027
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), Terminal block 5-pin female (x2)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : CATx (x2)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : Digital audio, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply, Power over Ethernet (PoE)
Included : Push spring connector, mounting kit

• Networked AV redundancy
• SMPTE VC-2 visually lossless video compression
• 4K/UHD scaling with 4:4:4 video processing
• Audio embedding and de-embedding
• Multi-channel audio down mixing
• Local power or via PoE
• Works with AMS (Atlona Management System)

The OmniStream 122 is a networked AV decoder with two independent channels of decoding for two HDMI 
sources up to 4K/UHD, plus embedded audio and RS-232 control.
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IDK: IP-Ninjar serie

To meet the growing demand for 4K video, 
IDK has developed an innovative product 
for AV systems, IP-NINJAR that is a one of 
the world first AV over IP platforms. This 
4K solution employs off-the-shelf 10 Gb 
Ethernet switches and enables the extension,  
switching and distributing true 4K/UHD 
4:4:4 at 60 Hz signals without any latency. 

With unlimited scalable and flexible input/
output configuration, IP-NINJAR will bring 
the new concept of AV switching and 
distributing.

Key benefits:
- Unlimited scalable and flexible input/
 output configuration
- Composing video for multiview and 
 video wall applications
- Can be integrated into the existing 
 network systems
- 4K/UHD 4:4:4 at 60 Hz video
- Supporting HDMI 2.0 and HDCP 2.2
- With lockable power adapters
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IDK IP-NINJARIDK IP-NINJAR

IDK IP-NINJAR

4K HDMI transmitter over IP multi-mode fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0011 NJR-T01UHD-MM 4K HDMI transmitter over IP multi-mode fiber
DK0012 NJR-R01UHD-MM 4K HDMI receiver over IP multi-mode fiber

DK0011
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material, HDMI cable clump

• Can switch, extend, multiview, video walls
• Can be integrated into existing network systems
• Manage/setup/control all connected units via control box
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI cable
• Including SFP+
• HDCP connection reset

The IDK IP Ninjar is a video solution that enables you to switch, extend, scale and distribute 4K UHD 4:4:4 
60 Hz video via fiber over IP. The system is available in various options. In combination with multi-mode 
or single-mode fiber and with or without scaling option. You can use this unit as extender. This DK0011 is 
the transmitter unit and compatible with multi-mode fiber and without scaling option. Receiver unit is the 
DK0012. You can also use this unit in combination with other IDK units which enables you to switch or create 
a multi-view screen. Please contact our AV department for an advice.

HDMI transmitter over IP multi-mode fiber 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0013 NJR-T04HD-MM HDMI transmitter over IP multi-mode fiber 4 port
DK0014 NJR-R04HD-MM HDMI receiver over IP multi-mode fiber 4 port

DK0013
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), RJ45 female (x4)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 1.4
Max. extension distance : 300 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Kan verlengen, switchen, multiview, video walls
• Can be integrated into existing network systems
• Manage/setup/control all connected units via control box
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI cable
• Including scaling option
• HDCP connection reset

The IDK IP Ninjar is a video solution that enables you to switch, extend, scale and distribute 4K UHD 4:4:4 
60 Hz video via fiber over IP. The system is available in various options. In combination with multi-mode or 
single-mode fiber and with or without scaling option. You can use this unit as extender. This DK0013 is the 
transmitter unit and compatible with multi-mode fiber and with scaling option. Receiver unit is the DK0014. 
You can also use this unit in combination with other IDK units which enables you to switch or create a multi-
view screen. 4 port version. Please contact our AV department for an advice.
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IDK IP-NINJAR

4K HDMI transmitter over IP single-mode fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0015 NJR-T01UHD-SM 4K HDMI transmitter over IP single-mode fiber
DK0016 NJR-R01UHD-SM 4K HDMI receiver over IP single-mode fiber

DK0015
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 10000 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : Fiber single mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Can switch, extend, multiview, video walls
• Can be integrated into existing network systems
• Manage/setup/control all connected units via control box
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI cable
• HDCP connection reset

The IDK IP Ninjar is a video solution that enables you to switch, extend, scale and distribute 4K UHD 4:4:4 
60 Hz video via fiber over IP. The system is available in various options. In combination with multi-mode 
or single-mode fiber and with or without scaling option. You can use this unit as extender. This DK0015 is 
the transmitter unit and compatible with single-mode fiber and without scaling option. Receiver unit is the 
DK0016. You can also use this unit in combination with other IDK units which enables you to switch or create 
a multi-view screen. Please contact our AV department for an advice.

HDMI transmitter over IP single-mode fiber 4 port

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0017 NJR-T04HD-SM HDMI transmitter over IP single-mode fiber 4 port
DK0018 NJR-R04HD-SM HDMI receiver over IP single-mode fiber 4 port

DK0017
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : EDID, HDCP, HDMI 2.0
Max. extension distance : 10000 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : Fiber single mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : IP
Other signals : RS-232
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Can switch, extend, multiview, video walls
• Can be integrated into existing network systems
• Manage/setup/control all connected units via control box
• Locking power adapter
• Pull relief HDMI cable
• HDCP connection reset

The IDK IP Ninjar is a video solution that enables you to switch, extend, scale and distribute 4K UHD 4:4:4 
60 Hz video via fiber over IP. The system is available in various options. In combination with multi-mode 
or single-mode fiber and with or without scaling option. You can use this unit as extender. This DK0017 is 
the transmitter unit and compatible with single-mode fiber and with scaling option. Transmitter unit is the 
DK0017. You can also use this unit in combination with other IDK units which enables you to switch or create 
a multi-view screen. 4 port version. Please contact our AV department for an advice.
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IDK IP-NINJAR and Amphenol Dante

Control box for IP NINJAR

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
DK0019 NJR-CTB Control box for IP NINJAR

DK0019
Type : Control box
Connections : RJ45 female (x2)

Technical specifications
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter
Control method : API, Web browser interface

• Locking power adapter

This control box is applicable for the IP-NINJAR series. When you want to switch, use videowalls, etc you will 
need this control box. Not required for simple point-to-point extension applications.

Amphenol Dante

Amphenol Dante 
Amphe-Dante products enable simple connection of analogue equipment to a Dante network and can 
receive audio channels from a Dante network and provide studio-quality, low-latency audio via an XLR 
connector to analogue audio equipment. Any audio available on the Dante network can be routed via the XLR outputs to an amplifier, powered 
speaker, mixing console, digital signal processor (DSP), or other analogue audio device.
Dante Controller is a free software application that enables you to route audio and configure devices on a Dante network. As well as automatic 
device discovery, one-click signal routing and user-editable device and channel labels, Dante Controller provides essential device status information 
and powerful real-time network monitoring, including device-level latency and clock stability stats, multicast bandwidth usage, and customized event 
logging, enabling you to quickly identify and resolve any potential network issues.

Amphenol Dante

Dante audio adapter dual channel

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK3086 RJD1212-0050 Amphe-Dante adapter dual channel

Technical specifications
Input connector : RJ-45 UTP (female) x1
Output connector : XLR (male) x2
Power over Ethernet (required) : Class 1 802.3 af PoE PD compliant
Number of channels : 2 output channels
Network speed : 100 Mbps

The Amphe-Dante adapter is suitable for converting a Dante audiosignal to an analog signal. Amphe-Dante 
products can be used to connect analog devices to a Dante network.

Dante audio adapter single channel

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK3087 RJD1112-0050 Amphe-Dante adapter single channel

Technical specifications
Input connector : RJ-45 UTP (female) x1
Output connector : XLR (male) x1
Power over Ethernet (required) : Class 1 802.3 af PoE PD compliant
Number of channels : 1 output channel
Network speed : 100 Mbps

• Suitable for switching a Dante audio signal to analog

The Amphe-Dante adapter is suitable for converting a Dante audiosignal to an analog signal. Amphe-Dante 
products can be used to connect analog devices to a Dante network.
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AVLink HDMI over IP

HDMI over IP extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1031 HDM-ENW HDMI over IP xtender set UTP up to 100 meters

LK1031
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter (x2, including Euro plugs), mount material, IR cables

• Supports multicast functionality

Optional available: extra receiver: LK1041.

AVLink HDMI over IP

Receiver unit for LK1031

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1041 HDM-RNW Receiver unit for LK1031

LK1041
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1)
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : HDCP, HDMI 1.3
Max. extension distance : 100 m

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : IP
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Mount kit, power adapter (including set Euro plugs), IR cables

Optional receiver unit for the LK1031.
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Epiphan Video produce audio visual solutions to capture, scale, mix, encode, 
stream, record and play high resolution video including 4K UHD. Epiphan’s 
customers include companies that specialize in live event production, educati-
on, healthcare, worship, manufacturing, usability, collaboration, security and 
transportation. The products range from frame grabbers to advanced high-end 
systems such as the Pearl 2.

High quality video capture products
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Live streaming video gaming 
and eSports

Live streaming video gaming and eSports
A single Pearl system streams this live event simultaneously to 
Twitch, YouTube, local shoutcasters and in-store TVs. 

Recently, Informatique NL transformed their product warehouse 
into a live PC gaming venue for their annual PC Gaming Days. For 
two days they showcased the latest in gaming mods and hardware 
to more than 1,500 visitors. Video Schaay, an AV integrator in 
the Netherlands, was brought in to provide AV equipment and 
technicians to make PC Gaming Days 2015 come alive.

The event’s AV setup included a large number of PCs, a 16’ x 9’ 
screen at the front stage, and audio mixed from gaming stations, 
live presenters and a DJ. There were also a plethora of screens, 
monitors and cameras to capture all the action. 
Planning to share the PC Gaming Days event beyond the 
warehouse, Video Schaay Informatique wanted to stream the 
two-day event to audiences near and far with Twitch and YouTube. 
Additionally, they wanted to stream to local screens or TVs in the 
Informatique store, have a special stream for shoutcasters covering 
the event, and a stage camera view for event organizers.

By adding a single Epiphan Pearl system to their gear, Video 
Schaay was able to live stream the event (including main 
stage screen and a live view of the event floor, with audio) 
simultaneously to YouTube, Twitch and local viewers. “We 
found it was very easy to configure Pearl for Twitch.tv and 
YouTube using RTMP push,” said Maurice Gast of Video 
Schaay. “We are very pleased to see how well Pearl works with 
these popular video distribution platforms.”

For the event, Video Schaay set Pearl up with four video inputs 
and one audio input.

- HDMI 1: Output from a switcher that was also sent to a NEC
 PH1000U 3DLP projector for video on the main stage.
- HDMI 2: An in-game spectator computer.
- SDI 1: A Sony Z7E camera with a fixed view of the stage.
- SDI 2: A remote-controlled Panasonic AW-HE60 camera 
 with 10 presets showing different angles of stage, gamers
   and audience.
- Audio: Analog stereo audio coming from the house Midas
   M32 audio mixer.
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Screen capture from Twitch stream

They set up four HD channels on Pearl; two used RTMP push to 
send signals to Twitch and YouTube while the other two went to 
shoutcasters and local viewers connecting directly to Pearl over the 
LAN.

With a written list of AV show gear over 12 pages long, Video 
Schaay was pleased that Pearl comes with its own protective 
shipping case that includes space for the necessary cables. They 
were able to test their configuration off site before the show, pack 
everything together in the Pearl case and unpack effortlessly at the 
Informatique warehouse.

The resulting live streaming experience was flawless with a picture 
in picture view that included event identification and full HD video 
with crystal clear sound. “We couldn’t be happier with Pearl’s 
performance at this event,” said Gast. “After setting up the live 
streams with Pearl, we were able to leave it unattended for the 
entirety of the two ten-hour days.”

Now that they’ve seen just how easy it is, the team at Video 
Schaay plans to use Pearl for other live events they run. “We’re 
just really pleased that there is so much power in this one little 
box. It’s gear like Pearl that makes live streaming a pleasure to 
implement.”

Thank you Video Schaay B.V. and Informatique for giving us an 
inside view to your PC Gaming Day 2015!
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Pearl 2 is the unique way to do 4K live streaming, switching, recording 
and encoding.
Reliable, simple live streaming with Pearl-2’s integrated live video 
production workflow. Manage your streaming, recording and live 
switching in one place with this easy to use video production system. 
Harness the power of Pearl-2’s 6th generation Intel processor to 
capture stunning 4K video at 30 fps. Use Pearl-2’s default hardware-
accelerated H.264 encoding for maximum compatibility and 
performance or choose MPEG-4 or M-JPEG codecs.

Capture embedded HDMI, SDI, and USB audio or use the XLR/RCA 
ports for professional level audio from mixing consoles and sound 
equipment. Built-in attenuation and gain adjustment mean you get 
perfect sound fidelity.

4K Add-on license
Get more from Pearl-2 with the 4K feature add-on. The 4K feature 
add-on is easy to buy and activate.

Features:
• Front panel with touch screen
• Can capture 6 sources at the same time
• Output resolution up to 4k
• Stream to viewers everywhere
• Preview of 2 channels via built-in Displayport outputs
• Pro audio support

Pearl 2 
4K Video Production System
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Epiphan streamers / recorders

Epiphan‘s streaming and recording solutions make it possible to stream and record multiple audio and video sources. 
These standalone solutions offer many possibilities to handle content and distribute it through a local network or the Internet.

Epiphan streamers / recorders

Pearl 2 4K

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2018 ESP 1200 Pearl 2 4K

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Connections (in) : BNC female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), HDMI A (full-size) 

female (x4), RCA female (x2), USB A female (x2), XLR female (x2)
Connections (out) : 3.5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Internal storage : 512 GB SSD
Codecs : H.264, MPEG-4 and Motion JPEG
Stream formats : RTSP, FLV, ASF, MJPEG, MPEG-TS,RTP, MPEG-TS & RTP en MPEG-TS 

over UDP, HLS
Control method : Web interface, touch screen, RS-232, API
Included : Power cable, Ethernet cable, HDMI cable, adapter

• Front panel with touch screen
• Can capture 6 sources at the same time
• Output resolution up to 4K
• Stream to viewers everywhere
• Preview of 2 channels via built-in HDMI outputs
• Pro audio support
• Including hardcase
• Including power cable, ethernet cables, HDMI cables

The Pearl 2 4K is a unique 4K video production system that contains switch, encoding, recording and 
streaming functionality. With the Pearl 2 you are able to easily stream live. You can switch between video 
sources and the result can be recorded on the built-in 512 GB SSD hard disk. 6 video sources can be captured 
of full HD of one stream 4K video quality via HDMI and/or 12G SDI.

Pearl 2 4K rackmount

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2022 ESP 1328 Pearl 2 4K rackmount

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), BNC female (x2), USB A female (x2), 

XLR female (x2), RCA female (x2)
Connections (out) : 3.5 mm jack female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Internal storage : 512 GB SSD
Codecs : H.264, MPEG-4 and Motion JPEG
Stream formats : RTSP, FLV, ASF, MJPEG, MPEG-TS,RTP, MPEG-TS & RTP en MPEG-TS 

over UDP, HLS
Control method : Web interface, touch screen, RS-232, API
Included : Power cable, Ethernet cable, HDMI cable, adapter

• Front panel with touch screen
• Can capture 6 sources at the same time
• Output resolution up to 4k
• Stream to viewers everywhere
• Preview of 2 channels via built-in HDMI outputs
• Pro audio support
• Rackmount version
• Inclusief 1x power cable, 1x Ethernet cable, 1x HDMI cable, 1x SDI cable and 1 DVI to HDMI adapter

Rackmount version of the Pearl 2. Suitable for installation in een rack.
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Epiphan streamers / recorders

Pearl 2 4K rackmount twin

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2024 ESP1152 Pearl 2 4K rackmount twin

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Connections (in) : 2x HDMI A (full-size) female (x4), 2x BNC female (x2), 2x USB A 

female (x2), 2x XLR female (x2), 2x RCA female(x2)
Connections (out) : 2x 3.5 mm jack female (x1), 2x HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Internal storage : 512 GB SSD
Codecs : H.264, MPEG-4 and Motion JPEG
Stream formats : RTSP, FLV, ASF, MJPEG, MPEG-TS,RTP, MPEG-TS & RTP en MPEG-TS 

over UDP, HLS
Control method : Web interface, touch screen, RS-232, API
Included : 2x power cable, 2x Ethernet cable, 2x HDMI cable, 2x adapter

• Front panel with touch screen
• Can capture 6 sources at the same time
• Output resolution up to 4k
• Stream to viewers everywhere
• Preview of 2 channels via built-in HDMI outputs
• Pro audio support
• Inclusief 2x voedingskabels, 2x Ethernet kabels, 2x HDMI kabels, 2x SDI kabels en 2 DVI naar HDMI adapters

Pearl 2 rackmount twin version. Two independent Pearl-2 versions for installation in een rack.

Epiphan LUMiO camera

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH8034 ESP 1040 Camera

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Sensor : 1/2.3-type MP CMOS censor
Zoom : 12 x optical, 2 x digital
Control method : IR remote, RS-232
Power supply : External power supply

• 12 x optical zoon for fine details
• Can be combined with the Epiphan Pearl for a complete solution
• 12 Megapixel
• Including carry case, remote control, DVI to HDMI adapter, power cable, VGA to RS-232 converter, power 

supply, lens cap

Capture every moment and every detail with the LUMiO 12x PTZ camera. Great visibility with 12x optical 
zoom and a 6.3 - 72.5 viewing angle. Combine LUMiO 12x PTZ cameras with Pearl for the perfect live 
production setup.
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Epiphan streamers / recorders

VGADVI Recorder 32GB

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2003 ESP0444 VGADVI Recorder

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 25Hz : 1920 x 1200
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), S-video 4-pin 

female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Internal storage : 32 GB SSD
Stream formats : FLV, ASF, and MJPEG over HTTP, RTSP, RTMP, RTSP, RTP, MPEG-TS
Control method : API, Push button, Web browser interface
Power : Bus powered
Included : Big red button (button to start and stop recordings), 3 video cables, 

HDMI-DVI adapter, UTP cable POE, PoE injector

• Including big red button (for starting a recording) 3 video cables, HDMI-DVI adapter, UTP cable, PoE 
injector

• DVI loopthrough
• Record to external USB drive

VGADVI Broadcaster

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH8029 ESP0440 VGADVI Broadcaster

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @25Hz : 1920 x 1200
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Internal storage : 8 GB SSD
Stream formats : FLV, ASF, MJPEG, RTSP, RTP, MPEG-TS RTP, MPEG-TS, RTMP, RTSP
Control method : Web browser interface
Power : Bus powered
Included : DVI cable, VGA to DVI cable, HDMI to DVI adapter, composite to 

S-video cable, Ethernet cable, PoE injector

• Loopthrough via DVI

Lecture Recorder x2 16GB

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH8022 ESP0446 Lecture Recorder x 2

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 25Hz : 1920 x 1200
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Connections (out) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Internal storage : 16 GB SSD
Stream formats : FLV, ASF, MJPEG, RTMP, RTSP, UDP using RTP, MPEG-TS RTP, MPEG-

TS
Power : Bus powered
Control method : API, Push button, Web browser interface
Included : Including big red button (button to start and stop recordings), 3 video 

cables, HDMI to DVI adapter, PoE injector

• DVI loopthrough

The Lecture recorder streams, captures and records audio and video signals over a network.
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Stream any HDMI video source (without HDCP) to Facebook 
Live (720p) or YouTube (1080p) via Ethernet or WiF with the 
Webcaster X2.

Features: 
• Easiest way to live stream to Facebook and YouTube
• All settings are saved
• Any HDMI camera or HDMI video source (without HDCP) 
 can be connected 
• Including embedded audio 
• Ideal solution for live events or online colleges
• Thanks to a unique code, you have quick access to your 
 Facebook account or to your YouTube account
• Live monitoring and interactivity (HDMI-out)
• Configuration via mouse and monitor

Webcaster X2 the easiest way 
to stream to YouTube and Facebook 
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Epiphan streamers / recorders

Webcaster X2 for YouTube and Facebook

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2019 ESP 1382 Webcaster X2 for YouTube and Facebook live

EH2019
Video signal : HDMI
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), USB A female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Stream formats : H.264
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : OSD, mouse (optional)
Power supply : External power supply
Included : HDMI cable, UTP cable

• Stream easily to YouTube or Facebook live
• Every HDMI camera or HDMI source can be connected (with exception of HDCP)
• By connecting a camera, audio can be added
• Ideal for live events or online lessons
• All settings are stored
• We advice to use Intronics HDMI and UTP cables
• HDMI out for monitoring purposes
• Configuration via mouse and monitor
• 48KHz audio supported as of firmware version 2.5

The easiest way to live stream to Facebook and YouTube. The Webcaster X2 streams HD video signals from a 
HDMI source to YouTube of Facebook Live. Connect a HDMI source with the Webcaster and the Webcaster 
with a network via an Ethernet cable. After login on a YouTube or Facebook account and typing in the 
code that shows on the display you can start streaming. The device remembers your settings for future use. 
Streams with Ethernet or Wi-Fi.
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Epiphan frame grabbers

Frame grabbers provide the ability to capture various audio and video sources for further processing with a computer.

Epiphan frame grabbers

AV.io 4K HDMI frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2015 ESP 1360 AV.io 4K HDMI frame grabber

EH2015
Video signal : HDMI
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : USB B female (x1)
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : HDMI cable, USB 3.0 cable

• Compatible with Skype, Wirecast and VLC
• Plug & play (no softwaree or drivers needed)
• Extra ventilation vents for cooling

AV.io HD frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2005 ESP 1138 AV.io HD Frame Grabber

EH2005
Video signal : DVI, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : USB B female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : DVI-VGA cable, DVI single-link cable, HDMI-DVI adapter, USB 3.0 cable

• Compatible with Skype, Wirecast and VLC
• Contains improved VGA capture controls including brightness and contrast correction and vertical / 

horizontal shift correction.

AV.io SDI frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2012 ESP0964 AV.io SDI Frame Grabber

EH2012
Video signal : SDI
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : USB B female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : SDI cable, USB cable

• Compatible with Sykpe, Wirecast and VLC
• Plug & play (no software or drivers needed)
• Automatically performs video tasks, such as color spacing
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Epiphan frame grabbers

DVI2USB 3.0 frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2007 ESP0510 DVI2USB 3.0 frame grabber

EH2007
Video signal : HDMI
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : USB B female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : API, Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : DVI-I cable, VGA-DVI cable, HDMI-DVI adapter, USB cable

• Free API and SDK

SDI2USB 3.0 frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2001 ESP0657 SDI2USB 3.0 frame grabber

EH2001
Video signal : SDI
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Connections (out) : BNC female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Other signals : Digital audio, USB 3.0
Control method : API, Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : SDI cable, USB 3.0 cable

• Captures both video and audio
• Maximal rate of 60 fps over USB 3.0 depending on color space

DVI2PCIe Duo frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH2004 ESP0705 DVI2PCIe DUO

EH2004
Video signal : DVI, HDMI, SDI, VGA
Connections (in) : BNC female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 20Hz : 2048 x 2048
Other signals : Digital audio
Control method : API
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : DVI, SDI, DVI-VGA cable, HDMI-DVI adapter, LP bracket

• 60 fps at full HD resolution even when capturing from DVI and SDI channels simutaneously
• Contains BNC and DVI input
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Epiphan frame grabbers and Osprey frame grabbers

DVI2PCIe x4 frame grabber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EH8026 ESP 0465 DVI2PCIe x4 frame grabber

EH8026
Video signal : DVI, DisplayPort, HDMI, VGA
Connections (in) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 20Hz : 2048 x 2048
Other signals : Analog audio
Control method : API, Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : DVI cable, HDMI-DVI adapter, DisplayPort cable, Mini DisplayPort 

cable, Thunderbolt cable

• Four lane form factor

PCI express capture card for capturing of HDMI, DVI, DVI or VGA sources. Also supports DisplayPort, Mini 
DisplayPort and Thunderbolt sources by a converter cable (separately available).

Osprey frame grabbers

Osprey 260e Frame Grabber Card

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD8097 95-00473 Osprey 260e frame grabber card

BD8097
Type : Osprey 260e Frame Grabber card
Connections : Component, Composite, S-video
Video signal : Component, Composite
Connections (in) : VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 25Hz : 720i
Other signals : Analog audio
Control method : Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : Cables, LP bracket

• Closed-caption extraction
• Cropping and bitmap overlay
• Hardware audio gain control

‘SimulStream’ ready. This means that every input has multiple parallel output streams with complete 
independent settings for color spacing, cropping, scaling, closed caption and overlays.

Osprey 460e Frame Grabber Card

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD8217 95-00471 Osprey 460e Frame Grabber card

BD8217
Video signal : Component, Composite
Connections (in) : BNC female (x4)

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 720i
Other signals : Analog audio
Control method : Software
Power supply : Bus powered
Included : Cables, low profile bracket

• Closed-caption extraction
• Cropping and bitmap overlay
• Hardware audio gain control

‘SimulStream’ ready. This means that every input has multiple parallel output streams with complete 
independent settings for color spacing, cropping, scaling, closed caption and overlays.
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tvONE ONErack

ONErack chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2080 1RK-6RU-CHASSIS ONErack 6RU chassis
TN2079 1RK-5RU-CHASSIS ONErack 5RU chassis
TN2078 1RK-4RU-CHASSIS ONErack 4RU chassis

Technical specifications
Max. modules : 16
Main output voltage max. : 28V DC
Main output power max. : 250W
Power per slot : 5v@7A, 7.5v@4.7A, 9v@3.9A, 12v@2.9A

• Universal mount for any brand
• Active fan cooling system
• Each slot has 7 different voltage settings

One chassis.

ONErack kit basic

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2048 1RK-4RU-BASIC-KIT ONErack 4RU kit basic
TN2077 1RK-6RU-BASIC-KIT ONErack 6RU kit basic
TN2050 1RK-5RU-BASIC-KIT ONErack 5RU kit basic

Technical specifications
Max. modules : 16
Main output voltage max. : 28V DC
Main output power max. : 250W
Power per slot : 5v@7A, 7.5v@4.7A, 9v@3.9A, 12v@2.9A

• Universal mount for any brand
• Active fan cooling system
• Each slot has 7 different voltage settings

Consists of 1 chassis and 6 modules.

ONErack kit complete

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TN2044 1RK-4RU-KIT ONErack 4RU kit complete
TN2060 1RK-6RU-KIT ONErack 6RU kit complete
TN2049 1RK-5RU-KIT ONErack 5RU kit complete

Technical specifications
Power per slot : 5v@7A, 7.5v@4.7A, 9v@3.9A, 12v@2.9A
Max. modules : 16
Main output voltage : 28V DC
Main output power : 250W

• Universal mount for any brand
• Active fan cooling system
• Each slot has 7 different voltage settings

ONErack is an universal, powered mounting system that improves rack installtion of small devices. The chassis 
are available in 4U, 5U and 6U and can hold up to 16 modules. Each chassis can include 1 or more power 
supplies for added power. Also available are accessories like a fan cover to cool the units more, power supplies 
and various covers. Consists of 1 chassis, 6 modules and a 250W power supply.
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Rack it. Power it. Cool it
Do it, with ONErack

Front

Back
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Exterity is firmly established as the global leader in enterprise IP video 
technology, and is the only vendor to deliver truly end-to-end IPTV and Digital 
Signage solutions that help organizations to harness the power of video to 
communicate, educate and entertain.

Exterity systems are deployed globally by some of the most recognized brands 
in the world (such as Endemol, RTL Nederland, zorgcentrum st.Barbara, 
Omroep Gelderland and Philips Stadion) enabling the distribution of broadcast 
quality digital TV and video over IP networks to an unlimited number of end 
points.

Leading provider of IPTV Solutions
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What is IPTV? 
Internet Protocol Television, or IPTV, traditionally refers to 
television that is distributed over an IP network. In reality, IPTV 
technology enables an organization to use an existing IP network 
to carry much more than just television. 

With IPTV, you can easily distribute terrestrial and satellite 
television and radio, videos, DVDs, digital Video on Demand 
(VoD), digital signage, information boards and web content 
throughout your facility.

Why choose IPTV?
Exterity IPTV system is very scalable; at any point in the network, 
IPTV service can be provided in high quality. A central part of 
Exterity’s complete IPTV platform is the AvediaServer. This server 
allows you to manage, configure and control the IPTV system. The 
content available on the AvediaServer allows you to fully design in 
your corporate style. In addition, the IPTV system is very flexible; 
You can watch TV on a (smart) TV, PC, smartphone or tablet. 
Also, the IPTV system includes interactive features like video on 
demand and restarting a TV program.

IPTV: distribute video signal 
over an IP network

IPTV system - Exterity

What do you need for IPTV?
IPTV, Internet Protocol Television, is the distribution of audio, 
video and/or data over a wireless or UTP computer network and 
consists of several components:

• A source: the device that sends the signal that has to be 
distributed. This could be a satellite, PC, DVD or camera. In the 
case of a satellite,  a gateway is used to convert a DVB signal to IP; 
for a source such as a PC, camera or DVD an encoder converts the 
signal to IP .

• The distribution network: the transport medium for audio/
video signals. In most cases this is a computer network using 
UTP cabling (in combination with a network switch) or a wireless 
network (WiFi, in combination with a router).

• A receiver: the device from which the distributed signal is 
viewed. This can be, for example, a television (then the addition 
of a set-top box  is required) or a PC (where conversion occurs via 
codec), but also a tablet or a smartphone (with the intervention of 
a WiFi router).

DVB-S

DVB-T

Gateway

TV

Encoder

AV Source

Receiver / 
Decoder

Switch

WiFi Router

Internet
Gateway

IPTV CTRL
Server

Smartphone
/ Tablet

Smart TV

CAT5E/6 cable

Provider

LAN

Source

Receiver

PCs
/ Laptops
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Which markets apply IPTV? 
Many industries opt for superior image 
quality, fl exibility and scalability of an 
IPTV solution, including: broadcast, 
education, offshore, entertainment, 
healthcare, and more.

Core Benefits of IPTV:
- Cost-effective: Using your existing IP 
network, TVs, PCs, and AV display units 
without requiring a separate satellite/
aerial signal distribution system within the 
building or campus significantly reduces 
cost with greater potential for high ROI

- Flexible and Scalable: Enterprise IPTV 
enables the addition of new TV and 
video sources and users anywhere there 
is a network connection, without picture 
degradation, so it is quicker and less 
expensive to extend a system.

- Rapid deployment: IPT video scalability 
and ease of management enables the 
rapid rollout of new TV, video and 
broadband services across the whole 
organization in response to needs and 
opportunities.

- Save costly internet bandwidth: IPTV 
multicasting technology makes better use 
of LAN bandwidth, by streaming each 
channel once over the network regardless 
of the number of end viewers, rather 
than as multiple streams through your 
internet gateway.

- Greater security: With IP video systems, 
all internet access to streaming content 
can be blocked at firewall for greater 
security and regulatory compliance, and 
built-in security tools ensure content is 
fully protected as it passes through the 
system.

- Extensive access control: Granular 
control of content access by user or 
group enhances security and regulatory 
compliance.

- Stream content beyond the wired LAN.

- Mobile consumers are able to keep up 
to date with the latest news, events and 
entertainment channels on their chosen 
device, at any time, wherever they are.

 Broadcast  Education

 Health care

 Hotels/horeca

 Office

 Finance Stadion

 Airport

 Entertainment

 Offshore
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Fully customized IPTV solution 
for Endemol

Endemol, developer and producer of television entertainment and 
interactive networks, has about 700 television connections in one 
office. But how does such a network with multiple signals and 
hundreds of connections ensure an optimal reception, even in the 
future?

MK2 Audiovisual, audio video system integrator, has chosen to 
consult with Intronics and to use the products from Exterity.

In 2010 Endemol established a new office in Amsterdam, and 
was keen to install a cutting edge communications system, able 
to receive content from multiple sources, deliver information 
through digital signage (to 700 workplaces) and scale to meet the 
organisation’s unique needs. 

“This system would be required to meet several different needs. The 
first of these was the ability to receive foreign channels as well as 
Dutch television, a vital requirement for an international company 
such as Endemol. Another requirement was the ability to receive live 
feeds from a broadcast centre in Hilversum and record live streams 
from the Amsterdam office to be broadcast later.”- Marc Mul, 
Technical Manager Post Production at Endemol.

Intronics solution: Exterity’s IPTV
Intronics was approached by MK2 and Endemol to devise a solution 
that would fits seamlessly into their wishes and needs. Leon van 
Deurzen, Product Manager at MK2: “We wanted to provide an 
future-proof solution that guarantees quality and flexibility for 
Endemol. Realising an flexible IPTV solution was the answer. “

Choosing an Exterity solution has yielded several benefits for 
Endemol. This solution uses the office’s existing infrastructure, 
specifically the internal IP network (LAN), all of the TV channels are 
delivered via a single network cable. This reduces the amount of 
cabling required, allowing Endemol to reduce the cost of installation 
in terms of both man hours and resources.

Fully customized solution
User friendliness is another advantage, with Endemol employees 
able to switch between TV channels in three different ways. For 
example, employees might choose to select TV channels from a 
conveniently arranged channel list. Alternatively, they can use the 
client software on computers and laptops to determine their own 
screen input. Lastly, of course, there are the receivers which people 
can operate via a remote control. 

The solution is also able to accommodate Endemol’s need for digital 
signage by converting this input into an appropriate TV signal that 
can be added to the channel list. If desired, these signals can also 
be transmitted in High Definition (HD). With this new adaptive, 
high-performance system Endemol will have all the tools it needs to 
continue to respond to new developments well into the future.

“With Exterity and the link with STBs, all TV’s and modules can 
be managed and maintained from a central location,” said Leon 
van Deurzen. “The Endemol TVs are LED backlight LCD creenss. 
Exterity’s  IPTV solution is a good example of corporate social 
responsibility. The screens have efficient power consumption and 
the facility manager can turn all screens on and off all from one 
location. “
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Philips stadion chooses 
IPTV from Exterity

Philips Stadium
Intronics helps, with Exterity Video over IP, PSV Eindhoven deliver 
the 21st Century Premier Football Experience. Philips Sport 
Vereniging (PSV) Eindhoven is one of the “big three” clubs of 
the Netherlands Eredivisie, the country’s leading football league. 
Established in 1913, PSV’s Philips Stadium holds a four-star rating 
by UEFA and has been used for Netherlands national team fixtures, 
UEFA Euro 2000 matches and the 2006 UEFA Cup final.

World-class sporting arenas need to have an audio-visual system in 
place that can deal with the evolving demands of the modern day 
visitor and staff. To ensure that it provided a world-class experience 
in the stands and throughout the stadium to the potential 35,000 
fans it can accommodate, PSV Eindhoven chose to deploy an 
Exterity enterprise IP Video system throughout the venue. The 
system was designed to give visitors, fans, and club staff a seamless 
in-stadium experience. The deployment encompassed TV delivery 
to the Philips Stadium alongside training footage to the club and 
coaching staff.

The Challenge
As one of the Netherland’s best known and culturally significant 
sporting venues, football fans, corporate guests, players and 
staff expect PSV Eindhoven to be equipped with state-of-the-art 
technology. The modern day football fan wants access to the latest 
news, views, developments and classic action whenever they step 
foot into the stadium. A world-renowned venue, PSV Eindhoven 
understood that it needed to address this challenge to remain 
competitive off the pitch as well as on it.

“PSV Eindhoven is one of the biggest clubs in the Netherlands. To 
keep our place at the top table of European football, we simply 
must have world class infrastructure and that includes our AV 
coverage of the action on the pitch,” says Roy Smits, ICT Manager 
at Philips Stadium. “As part of our on-going desire to offer premium 
services to our fans, staff and international visitors, we have worked 
with Exterity, Intronics and AXIANS to deploy the first large scale IP 
Video installation in a stadium in the Netherlands.”

Video signal is available in the VIP box 

Video signal is also available in the press room
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Exterity offers 
endless possibilities

The Solution
PSV Eindhoven issued a tender for its high quality AV solution across 
the stadium, the training ground and coaching facilities. Exterity’s 
ability to create multiple branded portals alongside the ease of install 
was a crucial differentiator for the stadium, who chose the entire 
IP Video system proposition developed by Intronics and Exterity. 
Installation was completed by AXIANS.

The new deployment delivers TV content to 200 end points around 
the stadium via the existing IP network. Exterity AvediaStream 
encoders are used to encode footage from the stadium’s internal 
media studio as well as live match footage from OB vans. In addition, 
Exterity AvediaPlayer receivers are used to connect any TV screen to 
the existing IP network.

Control of the system relies on the Exterity AvediaServer, a powerful 
IP Video management system that also acts as the platform upon 
which customised channels can be created and tailored for delivery to 
different end points in the venue. Artio middleware has been utilized 
to customize the viewing experience in each skybox and business 
lounge around the venue, enabling greater personalisation of the 
corporate guests’ environment. 

The Exterity AvediaServer also offers a VoD (Video on Demand) 
catalogue that enables assets to be played out via custom created 
channels, which can include graphics from the media room.

The Result
The large-scale project required the collaboration of multiple experts 
to ensure that all components of the system integrated efficiently and 
delivered a best in class experience to fans and staff alike. While IT 
specialist and system integrator AXIANS, and connectivity solutions 
developer and supplier Intronics ensured the effective realisation 
of the project, Mansveld installed the hardware. Doing so allowed 
AXIANS to run a perfect performance during a live unannounced test 
of the system with all encoders flat-out on bitrate.

“The flexibility of the system was key to helping us modernize our 
video facilities across the stadium. It enables our staff to control each 
screen individually from one central point, ensuring that each piece 
of content is delivered to the right end point, enabling staff, visitors 
or business clientele to watch the action that is the most relevant 
to them. The ability to access and control all content centrally has 
streamlined our video capabilities, and the addition of the solution 
means that we can now cater for the modern day football fan.”

The famous Philips Stadium can now offer personalised content to 
different areas throughout the stadium, and even to the training 
facilities, enabling players and coaches to improve their skills and 
tactics. The scalability and robustness of the Exterity solutions also 
ensure that future deployments will be easily catered for without 
impacting the current deployment, enabling PSV Eindhoven to 
continue to excel amongst Europe’s footballing elite.

IPTV system from Exterity applied at PSV

Core Network

Ziggo

Avedia Server EX8025
EX8909 Creator software

Chassis EX8012
Encoder EX8035

Chassis EX8012
Encoder EX3555
Encoder EX3635

Receiver EX8015

Edge network Edge network

Camera stadium

External video

TV production unit

Composiet

HDMI

UTP100mbit

SDI

Receiver EX8007

Narrow
Casting
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Exterity chassis

All Exterity TV gateways and encoders are delivered in a blade format. To be able to make use of this, a chassis is required, on which i.a. the power
supply, serial and network connections can be found. An additional advantage is that this system is hot swappable, which makes the changing of
blades safe and quick.

Exterity chassis

AvediaStream c1101, 1 slot chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX9005 AVSTR-C1101-EU AvediaStream c1101 1 slot chassis

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2)
Power supply : External power supply

• Suitable for hot swappable blades
• Including PSU

AvediaStream power supply for c1101 chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8032 C1101-PS24-EU Power supply and mains cord c1101 chassis

Additional power supply and mains cord for c1101 chassis.

AvediaStream c1103, 3 slot chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8012 AVSTR-C1103-EU 3-slot Chassis

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x6)
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Suitable for hot swappable blades
• 19 inch rackmountable
• Including PSU
• Fans for cooling

3 slot chassis suitable for hot swappable Exterity AvediaStream blades.

AvediaStream c1210, 10 slot chassis

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8062 AVSTR-C1210-EU AvediaStream c1210, 10 Slot Chassis

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : Exterity blade slots (x10), RJ-45 female (x21), RS-232 9-pins female (x9)
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Hot swappable blades
• 19 inch rack mountable
• Hot swappable fans and PSU’s
• Dual Ethernet port per blade (redundancy)

10-slots chassis suitable for hot swappable Exterity AvediaStream blades.
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Exterity chassis and Exterity gateways

AvediaStream c1210 fan module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8069 C1210-FAN AvediaStream c1210 fan module

Replacement cooling fan for c1210.

AvediaStream c1210 monitor blade

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8077 C1210-MON AvediaStream c1210 monitor blade

Adds monitoring functionality to a 10-slot chassis.

Exterity TV gateways receive digital RTV channels of DVB-S / DVB-T or DVB-C sources and convert to IP streams for distribution over an IPTV
network.

Exterity gateways

AvediaStream TVgateway g4410

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1008 AVSTR-G4410 AvediaStream TVgateway g4410

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-S/S2 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• 2 independent tuners
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassis

For receiving of uncoded satellite channels.

AvediaStream TVgateway g4412

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1006 AVSTR-G4412 AvediaStream TVgateway g4412

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-S/S2 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• 2 independent tuners
• Contains support for 4K/Ultra HD en HEVC broadcast streams
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassis

For receiving of coded satellite channels.
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Exterity gateways

AvediaStream TVgateway g4415-sm

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1007 AVSTR-G4415-SM Avediastream TVgateway g4415-sm

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-S/S2 female (x2), RJ-45 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP Unicast, IP Multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power : 24V DC (external)

• Streams both SD and HD channels simultaneously
• Contains support for 4K/Ultra HD/HEVC broadcast streams

AvediaStream TVgateway g4415-lk

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1017 AVSTR-G4415-LK Avediastream TVgateway g4415-lk

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-S/S2 female (x2), RJ-45 UTP female (x2), RS-232 female (x1)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP multicast/unicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : 24V DC (external)

• Continue content protection across LAN with built-in encryption
• Contains Samsung Lynk option

AvediaStream TVgateway g4418

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8078 AVSTR-G4418 AvediaStream TVgateway g4418

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-S/S2 female (x8)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• 8 independent DVB-S/S2 tuners
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassis

For receiving of uncoded satellite channels.

AvediaStream TVgateway g4448

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8087 AVSTR-G4448 AvediaStream TVgateway g4448

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-T/T2/C/C2 female (x8)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Contains 8 independent DVB-T/T2/C/C2 tuners
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)

For receiving of uncoded satellite channels.
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Exterity gateways and Exterity encoders

AvediaStream TVgateway g4440

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1022 AVSTR-G4440 AvediaStream TVgateway g4440

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : DVB-T/T2/C/C2 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• 2 independent tuners
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)

For receiving of uncoded satellite channels.

AvediaStream MediaGuard Pro CAM module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX9000 CAM-MGM AvediaStream MediaGuard Pro CAM module

Technical specifications
Suitable for : Avediastream TVGateway g4xx5

Simultaneously decrypt 12 Mediaguard scrambled channels/24 PID’s from within a single DVB multiplex/
transport stream.

Exterity encoders stream live audio and video over an IPTV network. This offers the possibility of encoding a variety of sources, including cameras,
digital signage systems, computers, etc.

Exterity encoders

AvediaStream e2320 encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8051 AVSTR-E2320 AvediaStream e2320 encoder

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : Composite female (x1), Component female (x1)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Audio via : Stereo, 3.5mm jack

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassi

AvediaStream e3730 encoder standard

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1028 AVSTR-E3730-STD AvediaStream e3730 encoder standard

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in-power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required

Standard encoder which delivers HD or SD H.264 streams from an HDMI video input over your existing network.
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Exterity encoders

AvediaStream e3730 HDCP 32 encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1029 AVSTR-E3730-

HDCP-32
AvediaStream e3730 HDCP 32 encoder

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, Web interface, Serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

This encoder delivers HDCP v2.2 protected IP video streams up to 32 end points. It encodes HD or SD H.264 
streams from an HDMI video input over your existing network.

AvediaStream e3730 HDCP encoder pro

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1030 AVSTR-E3730-HDCP-

PRO
AvediaStream e3730 HDCP encoder pro

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, Web browser interface, Serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

This encoder delivers HDCP v2.2 protected IP video streams up to 32 end points. It encodes HD or SD H.264 
streams from an HDMI video input over your existing network. Delivers video streams up to a 1000 end 
points.

AvediaStream e3732 encoder standard

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1031 AVSTR-E3732-STD AvediaStream 3732 encoder standard

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in-power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

Standard encoder which delivers HD or SD H.264 streams from two HDMI video inputs over your existing 
network.
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Exterity encoders

AvediaStream e3732 HDCP 32 encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1032 AVSTR-E3732-

HDCP-32
AvediaStream e3732 HDCP 32 encoder

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, Web interface, Serial
Power supply : Built-in-power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

This dual HDMI encoder delivers HDCP v2.2 protected IP video streams up to 32 end points. It encodes HD 
or SD H.264 streams from an HDMI video input over your existing network.

AvediaStream e3732 HDCP encoder pro

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1033 AVSTR-E3732-HDCP-

PRO
AvediaStream 3732 HDCP encoder pro

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x2)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, Web interface, Serial
Power supply : Built-in-power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

This dual HDMI encoder delivers HDCP v2.2 protected IP video streams up to 1000 end points. It encodes 
HD or SD H.264 streams from two HDMI video inputs over your existing network.

AvediaStream e5640 encoder

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1027 AVSTR-e5640 AvediaStream e5640 encoder

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : BNC female (x4), DisplayPort female (x1), HDMI A (full-size) female 

(x1)
Stream formats : UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, Web interface, Serial
Power supply : Built-in-power supply
Audio via : HDMI

• Hot swappable blades
• Chassis required
• Power via chassis

This encoder delivers a 4K UHD stream in HEVC of H.264 tot aan 300 mbps.
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RTL convinced of the power of 
Exterity‘s IPTV system

RTL convinced of the power of Exterity’s IPTV system
Within RTL in Hilversum, there was a need for the old CAI system 
to be replaced by a modern and digital IPTV system.

The old system was analog, not flexible and not scalable enough. 
Therefore, RTL contacted its system integrator HTC International 
which, in turn, used the expertise of Intronics for a suitable and 
complete solution. RTL, like Endemol and Omroep Gelderland, is 
convinced of the strength of the Exterity IPTV system. Nowadays, 
all incoming content on the editors floor of RTL News and RTL Z is 
received through the Exterity IPTV system and then distributed to 
individual clients within RTL.

Challenge: a flexible, scalable solution with better image quality 
Hank van de Loo, Technical Manager at RTL, was looking for an 
IPTV system to distibute the television signals of different channels 
within RTL Hilversum.

A CAI system for transmitting audio and video signals was already 
present in the building. This had a number of disadvantages, the 
CAI system was not flexible and scalable enough to manage and 
distribute incoming content in a simple manner. Because the image 
signal was supplied and distributed via an analog system, the image 
quality was also not satisfactory. “The system used was outdated 
and the main wish was to have a better image quality. During my 
search for a suitable solution, I have taken a look at the solution at 
Endemol. They are already working with Exterity IPTV equipment 
for years to full satisfaction”, Hank added. 

Solution: flexible, scalable and cost saving 
Following the visit at Endemol and after reading the case study of 
Omroep Gelderland, RTL contacted Intronics through its system 
integrator HTC International. 

After speaking with Intronics professionals, a solution using an 
Exterity IPTV system was thought out. “One of the advantages of 
the Exterity IPTV system is its scalability; you can easily expand it. 
Exterity ensures that the different incoming channels are combined 
in one unified format and distributed to the LAN in the required HD 
image quality. Despite the many advantages, I still was wondering 
whether or not the Exterity IPTV system would be suitable for RTL, 
because we are using a dedicated corporate network inside the 
building.

The Exterity IPTV-system makes use of the existing infrastructure, 
the internal IP network (LAN). The wish was to keep the corporate 
network and content from the RTL Master Control Room 
separated, without using too much bandwidth. Fortunately, this 
proved no obstacle for Exterity:

Creative media expression in the hallways 
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About HTC International
As a system integrator, HTC International specializes in providing total packages of 
telematics, networking, telecom, various special video and data applications and network-
related IT. In addition, HTC International, with its its broad product and services, provides all 
your business communication needs. For more information, visit www.htcinternational.nl

IPTV system Exterity applied at RTL

“This manufacturer has a unique receiver with a 4-port switch 
in its portfolio. Per port, you determine what network channel 
to connect, also known as VLAN tagging. This way, separated 
networks share physical hardware such as switches and wiring, 
which increases cost effectiveness even more. Because a multicast 
datastream is being used, bandwidth usage is limited. One 
datastream coming from the server requires the same amount of 
bandwith, regardless of the number of clients that receive the data 
stream. A multicast stream uses the same amount of bandwidth 
compared to a single unicast datastream with the same content”, 
Ferry Korzinek of HTC International explains.

Result: deliver the best news through optimum content 
distribution
All audio and video content is supplied from the RTL Master 
Control Room (MCR), such as news channels from all over the 
world, but also individual correspondents via a live stream. The 
MCR is the spider in the web, from which signals are monitored 
and then sent to studios and editorial floors. 

Thanks to the Exterity solution, all live content is available at the 
right workplace and persons, while switching between the (news) 
channels is possible.  
Content management is optimal and eventually applies: anyone 
receiving the best content the fastest, is able to create the perfect 
headline. 

The complete installation of the solution was done by HTC 
International, with Intronics providing pre-sales advice, training 
and support with the configuration. During the implementation, 
Intronics remained involved by advising and making adjustments 
when necessary. Technical expertise is thereby constantly 
exchanged.

Avedia server

MCR

VLAN3

VLAN3

VLAN2

VLAN1
VLAN3

VLAN1 VLAN2

VLAN3

VLAN1
VLAN2
VLAN3

Content
Avediaplayer 

R9220

Company network Phone server

Core switch

On demand news content at the editorial floor
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Exterity transcoders

Exterity transcoders make it possible to convert content to various formats in real time and in a simple way.
For example, this may be a different codec, or a different screen resolution. Used for mobile equipment, streaming to another location and more.

Exterity transcoders

AvediaStream transcoder t3605

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1012 AVSTR-T3605 AvediaStream transcoder t3605

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2)
Stream formats : UDP, RTP, RTSP, HLS, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Fully integrated with all Exterity head end and client devices
• Hot swappable
• Low power consumption
• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassis

AvediaStream transcoder t5300

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1005 AVSTR-T5300-EU AvediaStream transcoder t5300

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Fully integrated with all Exterity head end and client devices
• Also suitable for converting of offline files to MPEG-TS
• Streams 8 to 40 channels

Avediastream transcoder t5600

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1009 AVSTR-T5600-EU Avediastream transcoder t5600

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Fully integrated with all Exterity head end and client devices
• Also suitable for editing of offline files
• Streams 15 to 75 channels
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Exterity receivers

The Exterity receivers are strong and robust and have all the necessary connections to display IPTV streams.
These receivers feature a metal casing, no moving parts and can be powered via PoE.
Optionally, they can be used as digital signage player by adding a ArtioSign license.

Exterity receivers

AvediaPlayer r9220 receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8009 AVPLY-R9220 AvediaPlayer r9220 receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Stream formats : RTP, UDP, IP unicast, IP multicast
Control method : SNMP, API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : Power over Ethernet (PoE)

• Contains 4-port Ethernet switch for VLAN

A receiver ensures for more video processing and channels for example for voice chat.

AvediaPlayer r9300 receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1010 AVPLY-R9300 AvediaPlayer r9300 receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Stream formats : MPEG-2, RTP, UDP, IP multi/unicast, IGMP, VoD
Control method : SNMP,API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : Power over Ethernet (PoE)

• PoE functionality

AvediaPlayer r9310 receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1039 avply-r9310-009 AvediaPlayer r9310 receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1), RCA female (x6)
Stream formats : MPEG-2, RTP, UDP, IP multi/unicast, IGMP, VoD
Control method : SNMP,API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : Power over Ethernet (PoE), External power adapter

• PoE functionality
• Including component and composite connections

Including component and composite connection
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Exterity receivers and Exterity accessories

AvediaPlayer m9325 receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1040 avply-m9325 AvediaPlayer m9325 receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Stream formats : MPEG-2, RTP, UDP, IP multi/unicast, IGMP, VoD
Control method : SNMP,API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : External power adapter

• Including 32GB for content storage

AvediaPlayer m9325 wifi receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1041 avply-m9325-wifi AvediaPlayer m9325 wifi receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), Toslink female (x1)
Stream formats : MPEG-2, RTP, UDP, IP multi/unicast, IGMP, VoD
Control method : SNMP,API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : External power adapter

• WiFi version
• Including 32GB for content storage

Avediastream r9350 SDI receiver

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1018 AVSTR-R9350 AvediaStream r9350 SDI receiver

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), BNC female (x1), composite female (x1)
Stream formats : UDP, RTP, IP multicast, IP unicast
Control method : SNMP, API, Web interface, serial
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Chassis required (EX9005, EX8012, EX8062)
• Power via chassis

Exterity accessories

PSU for AvediaPlayer r92xx and r93xx receivers

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8008 AVPLY-PSU-EU PSU for r92xx and r93xx receivers

External power supply for AvediaPlayer r92xx and r93xx receivers. When PoE is not available.

Tethered remote control for AvediaPlayer r92xx and r93xx receivers

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8017 AVPLY-RCT Tethered remote control for r92xx and r93xx receivers

Wired remote control for r92xx and r93xx receivers.
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Exterity receivers

IR remote control

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8047 AVPLY-RC IR remote control

Technical specifications
Color : Black

Remote control for receivers. Can also be configured to control TV’s. Supplied with two AAA batteries.

IR remote control & IR extender

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8048 AVPLY-RCK IR remote control & IR extender

Technical specifications
Color : Black

Remote control including 1.5 IR extender cable. This enables you to mount the receiver out of sight. Can also 
be used to control TV’s. Included are two AAA batteries.

USB to RJ-45 serial cable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8070 ACCESS-USB USB to RJ-45 converter

Required for serial control of Exterity products.

RJ-45 to serial connector

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8066 ACCESS-SRL RJ-45 to serial connector

Required for serial control of Exterity products.
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Avediaserver software

Exterity AvediaServer makes it possible to manage the IPTV system. In 
addition, it also provides options for design, digital signage, video on demand, 
program information, recording programs and more.

The AvediaServer software is available in three variants: Director (EX8056) 
is the basic version, providing all the options needed for maintenance of the 
system, including firmware updates and remote control of the connected IPTV 
equipment. The server module of ArtioSign, the digital signage solution of 
Exterity, is included.

Besides the options above, Producer (EX8061) also adds Artio Portal. This is 
the graphical environment which makes it possible to give the IPTV system 
your own brand. This software comes with 10 Artio desktop licenses.

Creator (EX8909) is the most complete software option. In addition to all 
the above functionality, this module adds video on demand, recording and 
playout and more. This last module makes it possible to create a TV channel 
based on your own content. The Creator software requires a bandwidth 
module. Minimum bandwidth option is 100 Mbps. Have a look at the graphic 
on the right for an overview of these options.

Exterity Avediaserver software
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Exterity servers

Exterity servers

AvediaServer c1510-50

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1034 AVSRV-C1510-50- AvediaServer c1510-50

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2), RS-232 9-pins female (x1), HD D-Sub 15-pins 

female (x1), PS/2 female (x2)
Storage : 200 GB (internal)
Height : 1 U
Power : 100-240V (internal)

• Including 200 GB storage

An AvediaServer system consists of a hardware and software module. This hardware module consists of a 
hard disk with 200 GB storage. 1U height. This server module is ideal for smaller IPTV environments with up 
to a total of 50 ArtioSign/ArtioPortal clients.

AvediaServer c1510 hardware platform

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8025 AVSRV-C1510-EU AvediaServer c1510

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2), RS-232 9-pins female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Storage : 500 Gb
Height : 1U
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Up to 200Mbps play/record capability

An Avediaserver system consists of a hardware and software module. This hardware module consists of a 
hard disk with storage of 500 Gb. 1U height. Contains two network connections for redundancy or higher 
bandwidth.

AvediaServer c1555 hardware platform

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1004 AVSRV-C1555-EU AvediaServer c1555

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2), RS-232 9-pins female (x1), HD D-Sub 15-pins 

female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Storage : Modular up to 24TB, minimum 4TB disk pack
Height : 2U
Power supply : Built-in power supply

• Up to 500 Mbps play/record capability
• Redundant power supply

An AvediaServer system consists of a hardware and software module. This hardware module does not contain 
a hard disk, these are separately available. 2U high. This model required a separate hard disk option. These 
are available in 4, 8, 14 and 24TB size. Optional are bandwidth options.
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Exterity’s IPTV on board 
of Vole au vent

Jan De Nul Group is a leading expert in dredging and marine 
construction activities, as well as in specialized services for the 
offshore industry of oil, gas and renewable energy.

Vole au vent, a ship of Jan De Nul Group, is used to transport and 
install wind industry. The installation ship has a crew of 40 people. 
Many crew members work at the ship for a couple of weeks. 
That’s why entertainment on board is very important. “Exterity 
IPTV platform was already installed on the ship. Via the IPTV 
system, video content is distributed to more than 40 locations 
on the ship. Two types of content are distributed: Satellite TV 
and Video On Demand. “explains Nils Crabeel, Communication 
Navigation Network Officer at Jan De Nul Group.

Live TV and Video On Demand: 24/7 available 
TV content is taken from satellite and thanks to IPTV the content 
is distributed over the existing network. The central part of 
Exterity’s complete IPTV platform is the AvediaServer. This server 
manages, configures and controls the entire system. In addition 
to satellite TV, different movies and series with Video on Demand 
24/7 are available for the crew. It’s important for the crew 
members to choose what and when they want to watch. 

“The Vole au vent is shipping on the open sea for weeks. I 
have chosen AvediaCare support, in consultation with Intronics, 
to maintain full support on the system at all times. Exterity 
AvediaCare is a comprehensive aftercare warranty program that 
provides you with software and firmware updates and access to 
the AvediaCare Support Team, via your Exterity channel partner. 
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AvediaCare cover also includes access to bug fixes and additional 
user interface options, all designed to maximize system performance 
and add enhanced functionality. “Explains Nils. As a result, the IPTV 
platform is updated and minor system problems are solved.

The power of the IPTV platform 
The Exterity IPTV system can also display images of the security 
cameras on one or more channels in addition to satellite TV 
and Video on Demand, but it doesn’t stop there. With the IPTV 
system, it is also possible to send messages and show crew activity 
programs. Via Artio Portal, the design of Jan De Nul Group’s 
corporate style can be reproduced.

Mikis Goos (Support Engineer - Intronics) 
Nils Crabeel (Communication Navigation Network Officer - Jan De Nul Group)

About Jan De Nul Group
Innovation, expertise and sustainability. These are the corner stones of Jan De Nul Group’s success.
Thanks to its skilled employees and the world’s most modern fleet, Jan De Nul Group is 
a leading expert in dredging and marine construction activities, as well as in specialized 
services for the offshore industry of oil, gas and renewable energy. These core marine 
activities are further enhanced by Jan De Nul Group’s in-house civil and environmental 
capabilities offering clients a complete package solution. More information can be 
found on www.jandenul.com.
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Exterity servers

AvediaServer v1600 virtual platform

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8055 AVSRV-V1600 AvediaServer v1600 virtual platform

Technical specifications
Storage : 500 Gb
Platform : VMware

• Supports all AvediaServer modules (EX8056, EX8061, EX8909)

Virtualized version of the c15xx platform. The software is delivered as ISO file on an USB stick.

AvediaStream Origin server

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX1014 AVSTR-O7500 AvediaStream Origin server

Technical specifications
Connections (in) : RJ-45 female (x2), USB 2.0 (x2) fermale, USB 3.0 (x2) female, RS-232 

9-pins (x1) female, 15-pins (x1) female
Bandwidth : 2GBps
Stream formats : UDP, RTP, HLS, RTSP, IP unicast, IP multicast

This CDN server creates different protocols from one stream.

AvediaServer disk pack

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8080 AVSRV-HD-04000 AvediaServer 4 TB disk pack
EX1020 AVSRV-HD-08000 AvediaServer 8 TB disk pack
EX1021 AVSRV-HD-14000 AvediaServer 14 TB disk pack
EX1019 AVSRV-HD-24000 AvediaServer 24 TB disk pack

Optional expansion package for c1555 server platform.

AvediaServer m7100 IPTV Director software

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8056 AVSRV-M7100 AvediaServer m7100 IPTV Director software

Technical specifications
Control method : HTTP/HTTPS or API

The AvediaServer IPTV director m7100 software enables you to control and maintain an Exterity system.

AvediaServer m7200 IPTV Producer software

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8061 AVSRV-M7200 AvediaServer m7200 IPTV Producer software

Technical specifications
Control method : HTTP/HTTPS or API

IPTV director (m7100) software with extra functionalities for system management. This software module is 
delivered with 10 Artio desktop client licenses. Artio licenses for Smart TV or mobile are separately available.
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Exterity servers

AvediaServer m7300 IPTV Creator software

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8909 AVSRV-M7300 AvediaServer m7300 IPTV Creator software

Technical specifications
Control method : HTTP/HTTPS or API

Complete IPTV system server package for recording video content, streaming, video on demand, middleware 
and device maintenance. This software module is delivered with 10 Artio desktop client licenses. Artio licenses 
for Smart TV or Mobile are available separately. Minimum required bandwidth is 100Mbps.

AvediaServer bandwidth option

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
EX8071 AVSRV-BW-220 AvediaServer 200Mbps bandwidth option
EX8059 AVSRV-BW-110 AvediaServer 100Mbps bandwidth option
EX8079 AVSRV-BW-550 AvediaServer 500Mbps bandwidth option

Extra bandwidth option for m7300 software.
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Digital Signage solution in a web browser

Digital Signage over IP

What is Digital Signage?
Digital signage is everywhere, from 
corporations, airports and restaurants, to 
banks and shopping malls. Widely used to 
deliver entertainment, information, alerts 
and advertisements, it combines high quality 
video, graphics and text messaging to offer 
a powerful medium that can reach your 
audience in the most compelling way.

Exterity’s ArtioSign: Digital Signage over IP
Create, manage and display eye-catching, 
dynamic HD digital signage with ArtioSign. A 
natural enhancement to an IP video system, 
Exterity’s integrated solution makes it easy 
for any organisation to create and deliver 
impactful signage screens. ArtioSign Create 
graphical screen editor on AvediaServer 
enables the creation of uniquely branded, 
tailored signage, with drag-and-drop ease.
ArtioSign solutions consist of: AvediaServer, 
software module, receiver and software 
license.

Upgrade to a full IPTV system?
ArtioSign is the base for an Exterity IPTV system. By adding a satellite headend or mutlicast streams via fiber, you can ex-
pand into a full IPTV system.

Why ArtioSign?
• Friendly user interface 
• Drag a drop design in a web browser 
• Powerful template and layout tools for professional content 
• Schedule signage content 
• No additional hardware, works with Exterity IPTV receivers 
• Energy efficient: power consumption hardware 5 watts (PoE) 
• Possibility to upgrade to a full IPTV system
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Exterity’s Beyond the LAN
Exterity’s ‘Beyond the LAN’ capabilities 
enable the seamless delivery of video 
content across all screens over a wide range 
of networks. The trend towards viewing 
content on-the-go is increasing due to 
demand from viewers to consume the 
content they want, when they want it, on 
the mobile device of their choice. 
A natural enhancement to an IPTV 
installation, Exterity’s ‘Beyond the LAN’ 
capabilities enable you to deliver high quality 
video content optimized for a range of 
mobile devices via a WAN, Wi-Fi and the 
Internet.

Use an Exterity Beyond the LAN solution to: 
• Enable mobile consumers to keep up 
to date with the latest news, events and 
favorite entertainment channels on their 
chosen device. 
• Support a Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) 
culture, a growing trend which enables 
flexible work arrangements. 
• Offer enhanced video services that 
improve viewer loyalty to your organization. 
• Provide a consistent interface for channel 
delivery and services across a wide range of 
devices and audiences with different viewing 
requirements.

Mobile Video solutions
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IHSE offers high quality KVM matrices and extension solutions. Draco Tera and 
Vario offer a huge variety of connectivity options. The Draco vario product 
family is a modular approach to extenders that allows customization for most 
applications. This system includes a chassis, video module and upgrade module. 
Next to extending a signal you can also switch a signal with this stystem. All 
Draco vario modules are available in copper or fiber.

IHSE products are applied in high-end environments where reliability and 
switching speed are crucial.

Professional AV and KVM team
The AV team has a lot of technical knowledge and experience to be able 
to advise the best solution in the AV and KVM market. We share this 
knowledge with you in the pre-sales process as well as through training and 
demonstrations. 
In addition to sharing knowledge, we offer the possibility of a proof of concept. 
This way, we can test and find out if our suggested solution is the way to go for 
the desired application. 

Also, implementation of the final solution often involves large investments, of 
which the risks are reduced by thoroughly testing before final implementation.

High quality KVM and 
extension solutions
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Draco U-switch 
The U-switch is suitable for operating various computers with multiple displays with a 
keyboard and mouse. This allows you to quickly and accurately switch across multiple 
screens without having to change the mouse and keyboard connectors. Available in 4 
and 8 port versions. 
• Switching without delay 
• Switching via keyboard or push button 
• Multi-screen control (switching by means of a mouse movement) 
• Compatible with all Draco products 
• Compatible with all USB devices 
• Rack mountable.

Draco Tera Enterprise
The Draco tera enterprise is a high performance, modular matrix system for bidirectional 
signal distribution of high definition video, audio, and data over Cat X, multi-mode and 
single-mode fiber. High definition video signals including DVI, HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA, 
HD-SDI and 3G-SDI are supported as well as analog and digital audio formats and USB 
2.0/3.0 data signals. Using XV fiber cards the Draco tera enterprise KVM matrix switch 
offers tremendous scalability with cost effective features supporting Ultra High Definition 
up to 4K at 4096 x 2160 resolutions.
• Modular KVM matrix switch up to 576 ports
• Flex-Port technology for dynamic port assignments
• Mix & Match (fiber ports can be switched to Cat-X ports and vice versa)
• Instant delay-free switching
• Software included
• Hot swappable modules
• Redundant power supply
• 4K compatible @ 60Hz
• Operation via keyboard, OSD, API, USB input devices
• Nonblocking cascadeable to 2032 I/O’s

Draco Tera compact
Draco tera compact matrix switches enable switching between various computers and 
remote consoles (keyboard, mouse, monitor and other peripheral devices). The Draco 
tera compact is available with fiber and Cat X ports in all switch sizes (with 8, 16, 32, 
48, 64 and 80 ports).
• Flex-Port technology allows for dynamic configuration with any port 
  used as input or output
• Mix & Match (fiber ports can be switched to Cat-X ports and vice versa)
• Instant delay-free switching
• Redundant power supply
• Operation via keyboard, OSD, API, USB input devices

Draco Vario/Ultra
Draco ultra KVM Extenders are compatible with
the Draco tera matrix KVM switches. Support for 4K resolution
@60Hz. Maximum extension distance is 10 kilometers using a
single-mode fiber cable and up to 140 meters with a CATx cable.
• Max. resolution up to 4K x 2K @60Hz
• No frame drops in signal transmission
• Works with fiber and CATx
• Redundant power supply
• Compatible with all Draco vario chassis, Draco KVM matrix
switches and Draco vario upgrade modules (not compatible
with video boards).

Ihse assortment
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Redundancy options
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FULLY REDUNDANT KVM SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

Redundancy in KVM extenders enables computer-to-workstation extender connections to continue over a secondary 
link, should the primary link fail.
IHSE offers the most comprehensive range of redundant KVM systems. Extenders are available with redundancy 
at the source (CPU) end, workstation (CON) end or both. In the case of an interconnection failure the redundant link 
ensures continuous and uninterrupted communication between the CON Unit and CPU Unit: transmission faults are  
automatically detected and indicated. Data flow is instantly switched to the secondary transmission link.

Fully redundant matrix operation 

Semi redundant matrix operation 

Fallback Scenario

Semi redundant single operation

Fully redundant point-to-point extender operation

All user stations with dual-port 
CON Unit can still reach all CPUs 
with dual-port CPU Unit even if 
one matrix fails. 

Half of the user stations can still 
reach all CPUs with dual-port 
CPU Unit even if one matrix fails.

If the matrix fails, all user stations 
with redundant CON Unit are au-
tomatically connected point-to-
point to a CPU for an emergency 
setup.

Single workstations with dual-
port CON Units can still reach 
single CPUs with dual-port CON 
Units in the case of an intercon-
nection failure. 

If one link is lost, the redundant 
link will ensure continuous access 
from CON Unit to CPU Unit.

IHSE KVM REDUNDANCY

24
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Chassis options

30

CHASSIS MODELS KVM EXTENDERS

   CUSTOMIZED CONFIGURATION   Series 474 / 481 / 482 / 483 / 486 / 490 / 492 / 493

CHASSIS FOR FREE CONFIGURATION PART NO.

Chassis for 2 modules, external power supply 

474-BODY2

Chassis for 2 modules, external power supply, setup for redundant power supply 

474-BODY2R

Chassis for 2 modules, integrated power supply, setup for redundant power supply 

474-BODY2N

Chassis for 2 modules, integrated 12V/24V/48V DC power supply, setup for redundant power supply 
474-BODY2DC-12 
474-BODY2DC-24
474-BODY2DC-48

Chassis for 4 modules, external power supply

474-BODY4

Chassis for 4 modules, external power supply, setup for redundant power supply 

474-BODY4R

Chassis for 6 modules, integrated power supply, setup for redundant power supply 

474-BODY6R-R1

Chassis for 6 modules, integrated 12V/24V/48V DC power supply, setup for redundant power supply 
474-BODY6DC-12 
474-BODY6DC-24
474-BODY6DC-48

Chassis for 6 modules, backplane with 2 integrated power supply units on back side, hot swappable 474-BODY6BP 
Optional:  
Chassis fan  
474-6FAN

Chassis for 6 modules, backplane with 2 integrated power supply units on front side, hot swappable 474-BODY6BPF 
Optional:  
Chassis fan  
474-6FAN

4 RU / 19“ rack chassis for 21 modules, integrated power supply, setup for redundant power supply,  
hot swappable 

 

 

474-BODY21/4U
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Main board/upgrade board 
opties Draco Vario/Ultra

58

L474 -    1   S   H   C   A   V

R474 - Additional Function (can be omitted)
V VGA Input / Output
R  Redundant
L   Local video access
W  KVM switch functionality

Audio (can be omitted)
A Analog audio (bidi) + RS232
S         Analog audio (bidi) + RS422
D Digital audio  
B Balanced audio

Cable Type
C Cat X
S Single-mode
X Single-mode XV (3G)

USB Connectors
H  2 x USB-HID
U 4 x USB 2.0 +2 x USB-HID
E 2 x USB 2.0 embedded (full-speed)
E2 4 x USB 2.0 embedded (full-speed)
4 4 x USB-HID
L Link module (for USB 2.0 standalone)

Resolution
S  Single Link (HD/up to 1920 x 1200)
D Dual Link (up to 2560 x 2048)
2 Dual-Head (via 1 connection cable)
H HDMI (2K/up to 2048 x 1152)
P DisplayPort (UHD/up to 3840 x 2160,
 4K DCI/up to 4096 x 2160)
SD SDI

Number of monitors or board version
1 Single-Head
2 Dual-Head (via single board)
B Board version 

Draco vario and Draco vario ultra series
474 vario DVI
481 vario HDMI
482 vario Dual-Head/Dual Link
483  vario DisplayPort 1.1 
486  vario SDI 
490 vario ultra DisplayPort 1.2
492 vario ultra Dual-Head/Dual Link
493 vario ultra DisplayPort 1.1

Device type
L Local (CPU Unit)
R Remote (CON Unit)

CONFIGURATION OF ORDER NUMBERS FOR DRACO VARIO/ULTRA EXTENDERS

   CUSTOMIZED CONFIGURATION   Series 474 / 481 / 482 / 483 / 486 / 490 / 492 / 49358

Reference only – not all combinations available.
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The most advanced VTSS in the world 
in Hong Kong, by IHSE

Intronics, SAAB Technologies and IHSE have teamed together to 
create the most advanced Vessel Traffic Services System (VTSS) in 
the world, to monitor ship movements in the port of Hong Kong. 
The IHSE KVM system for the Hong Kong VTSS was completed 
last november. The port of Hong Kong plays an important role in 
China’s international trade. Each year about 200,000 ships carrying 
300 million tons of cargo enter and leave the port. 

The challenge: flexible infrastructure 
SAAB Technologies, based in Apeldoorn in The Netherlands, 
specializes in radar systems and applications. SAAB supplies software 
for the civil sector, in aviation and maritime transport, as well as 
traffic management systems for ports and busy shipping lanes. Arno 
Roefs, Lead System Engineer at SAAB visited Intronics in april 2015. 
Arno was looking for a comprehensive solution. The main challenge 
was to detect, register and track sea traffic in addition to the already 
displayed radar images, within a flexible KVM infrastructure.

The solution
SAAB Technologies was commissioned to harmonize all information 
between shore and ships in the harbor area of Hong Kong and 
coordinate through a central portal. To achieve this harmonization, 
not only the VTSS, but also the Kwai Chung Marine Traffic Control 
Station (KCCS), which lies on the other side of the VTSS, was 
equipped with IHSE solutions. Both locations are working in the same 
manner.

All shipping routes are monitored from within the VTSS and KCCS. 
Each ship or ferry has its own route. From the VTSS, the ships and 
ferries operate via radio contact. The VTSS consists of six operator 
desks and one supervisor desk. Per desk there are three 32-inch 
4K monitors, two to three 23-inch monitors and a keyboard and a 
mouse present. The extension of the workstations to the server room 
is through IHSE 4K @60Hz DisplayPort KVM extenders (over fiber) 
and IHSE DVI extenders (over CAT6 cabling). The 16-port arrays 
offer a variety of control methods. The HD and UHD digital video 
signal and switching within a single frame are supported.

KCCS (Kwai Chung Marine Traffic Control Station)
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Within the VTSS and KCCS all shipping routes are monitored. Each 
ship or ferry has its own route. From the VTSS, the ships and ferries 
are directed via radio contact. The VTSS consists of six operator desks 
and one supervisor desk. Per desk there are three 32-inch 4K @ 60Hz 
monitors, two to three 23-inch monitors and one keyboard and 
one mouse. The extension of the workstations to the server room is 
through IHSE 4K @ 60Hz DisplayPort KVM extenders (over fiber) and 
IHSE DVI extenders (over CAT6 cabling). The 16 port arrays offer a 
variety of control methods. HD and UHD digital video signal and the 
switch within a single frame are all supported.

KCCS

Location VTSS and KCCS

VTSS workplace
The KCCS is located at the seaport, on the opposite side of 
the VTSS. The KCCS is a control tower of 11 stories high 
and consists of two desks on the 10th floor. Per desk there 
are three 32-inch 4K @ 60Hz monitors, two to three 23-inch 
monitors and a keyboard and mouse to monitor and optimize 
traffic, just like the VTSS setup.

VTSS
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The result
IHSE wrote custom ‘SAAB firmware’ for the KVM switches used in 
this project. This allows a user to have freedom over vertically or 
horizontally moving the mouse over the screens. After selecting a 
screen, the operator can perform operations on that server.
Wim van de Gein, Project Manager at Intronics explains: “Together 
we have delivered a flexible infrastructure in which various needs 
are integrated into one system. The operation has become simple 
for he users. They can instantly switch between the available 
sources.” 
Arno Roefs, Lead System Engineer at SAAB, adds: “This project 
is an example of great cooperation! All three parties had the will 
to make it a success. In addition to realizing a custom made IHSE 
solution, Wim van de Gein supported us in Hong Kong during the 
configuration”.

Example of the configuration in the U-switch

About Saab Technologies

SAAB Technologies, based in Apeldoorn, specializes in 
radar systems and radar applications. SAAB supplies 
include software for the civil sector, aviation and maritime 
transport, as well as traffic management systems for ports 
and busy shipping lanes. In aviation the software detects, 
records and follows all traffic at the airport.

IHSE products used fort his project:

Type number of the sets Description

L490-BPHX R490-BPHX 4K@60Hz Display Port extenders

L474-BSHS R474-BSHS 1920x1080 DVI-D extenders

K476-4U K476-8U 4 en 8 port Draco-U Switches

K480-16C 16 Port Matrix
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Brand new Antwerp police command 
truck with IHSE equipment and AMX

In summer 2015, the Antwerp police put their new mobile 
command vehicle to use. This high-tech command truck came 
about by Fabricom and Cofely Digipolis, in cooperation with 
Crosspoint and Intronics. Since the system is being used by the 
police, stability and reliability are very important. The command 
vehicle is able to show live footage from all police cameras in the 
city 24/7. These images are used to estimate the magnitude of an 
event and to coordinate response from the command truck.

The police can now view the images of all urban cameras and 
intervene quickly in emergencies. The truck can be used for various 
applications, such as threats, disasters, events and coordinated 
actions. The possibilities greatly expanded within as well as 
outside the command truck, thanks to the addition of IHSE KVM 
equipment.

The challenge: making a complex system easy to operate
The previous mobile command truck was built in 1999, a 
vehicle which was only suitable for commanding, meetings and 
coordination. In 2015, being able to work digitally and having a 
100% reliable solution is essential for the police. Especially during 
emergencies, the police can’t afford the system to let them down. 
The challenge was to develop a reliable system with much more 
possibilities, while keeping everything simple to operate, user-
friendly and low maintenance. Police officers just have to be able 
to quickly intervene and defuse situations, not having to deal with 
switching and figuring out the systems.

The solution: easily operable system in a modern working 
environment
While searching for a suitable solution, Crosspoint found 
Intronics and IHSE. IHSE is known for it’s stability, reliability and 
easy maintenance. Although the new system was very complex 
to install, the IHSE matrix provides for detailed settings and 
features. Integrating new technologies in the future is possible. 
The user can have different input and output signals such as 
DisplayPort, DVI, HDMI, VGA, USB and audio signals combined. 
The solution is easy to use. 

To operate, the police uses a simple control panel, and by adding 
an Application Programming Interface (API), the IHSE solution 
is able to communicate with the AMX control panel. Its a small 
effort to show and control images on any screen connected to 
the system. Each table in the truck has a modern touch screen 
built in, to manage the entire truck and screens.

The result: multi-purpose mobile command center
The command vehicle is 4 meters high, 12 meters long and has 
two workspaces. Both rooms have their own dispatching for two 
operators. On the roof of the truck, two antennas, 6 and 12 meters 
in length can be extended to pick up live images from over a 100 
cameras in Antwerps, through satellite, mobile or fixed connection. 
It is also possible to stream live bodycam images, chat with other 
officers through videoconferencing. The truck is expected to be used 
about 20 times a year.

Source: Het Nieuwsblad
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Source: Het Nieuwsblad

Multi-purpose mobile 
command center

The command car has become a high-tech extension of the digital 
tele-command room and can even function as redundant system, 
able to take over all operations from the tele-command room.
Jean Lenaerts, Area Sales Manager at Cofely Fabricom quotes: “The 
collaboration with Intronics went fantastic. Thomas Rouw and Yves 
Hullebusch supported us several times at the location. It’s nice that 
the lines between IHSE and Intronics are short. During installation, 
we wanted to change some requirements, which was no problem 
for Intronics. Intronics handled al communication with IHSE for me, 
which was very convenient”.

All parties involved, Intronics, Crosspoint, Digipolis Fabricom and 
Cofely are proud of the end result.
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Flexible KVM system 
with seamless switching

John Molenaar (Radio Veronica)

The Customer
Radio Veronica, Sky Radio and Classic FM are three of the most popular privately-owned 
radio stations in the Netherlands, appealing to different target groups. Together they form 
the Sky Radio Group with over 4.5 million listeners; a market share of around 17 percent. 
3.5 million listeners alone account for Skyradio, one of the most famous radio stations in 
the Netherlands. The three stations broadcast from a studio complex in Naarden, North 
Holland.

The Challenge 
Sky Radio Group recently planned a complete refurbishment of the studios with a full 
upgrade of the existing technology. The aim was to create a fully-interactive studio design 
incorporating a KVM system to provide direct access to data and video sources from all 
station workstations. Key criteria included reducing the switching time compared to the 
old system and incorporating backup redundancy features to ensure continued access to 
computers in the event of system faults and during maintenance upgrades.
Each studio would have its own matrix switch. Interconnecting links between the three 
individual switches would enable studios to access CPUs belonging to the other studios.

The Solution
To achieve their ambitious vision, Sky Radio Group contacted Dutch networking and 
transmission expert Intronics who developed an appropriate solution. Intronics’ engineers 
were able to fulfill all requirements with the implementation of an IHSE KVM system.
All three studios are managed by separate Draco tera compact matrix switches connecting 
servers and computers via CATx cabling to users’ workstations.
The three switches are connected together in a virtual super-matrix using Matrix Grid to 
create a highly flexible studio network. Matrix Grid enables all workstations to access any 
source device anywhere in the grid.
All matrix and computing equipment is located in environmentally-controlled equipment 
rooms separated from the editing and studio areas, allowing radio staff to work 
undisturbed from the noise and heat generated by them, greatly improving the working 
atmosphere. 
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Studio Classic FM

Studio Sky Radio

Consoles within the studios are equipped with  
USB-HID interfaces for keyboard and pointing 
devices (mouse, graphic tablet, touch screen) 
and use DVI signals for transmission of HD 
video with resolution up to 1920x1200.

All extender units are equipped with an 
additional redundant data link. The primary 
path runs through the KVM matrix to enable 
any required connection. The secondary path 
is connected to a redundant CPU Unit and 
dedicated backup computer. In the event of a 
matrix failure or during maintenance upgrades 
an emergency setup with fixed assignments 
is invoked. In this case, the system continues 
to provide operational capability although 
flexible switching ability is restricted.

The Extended Switching function provided by 
Draco tera switches enables producers and 
directors to access the matrix directly over 
their workstation, allowing them to switch 
any console to any available CPU, subject to 
access rights. This allows team members to 
view and share the output of each other’s 
computers.

The Benefit
The new studio design leaves nothing to be 
desired: the flexible KVM system provides 
highly reliable, near-instantaneous seamless 
switching. Allocation and access management 
is easily managed and the system can 
be programmed to meet any required 
configuration at the push of a button.

Studio staff experience no switching or 
transmission delay and benefit from the 
improved working environment and flexibility 
offered by the KVM system, allowing them to 
work more effectively and efficiently.

The three radio stations benefit from the 
high reliability of the system supported by 
comprehensive service agreements in an 
extremely cost-effective solution. Common 
architecture and interconnection across the 
stations provides further benefit in resource 
sharing and system familiarity.
Whether classical music, vintage or 
modern pop music is broadcast, all three 
stations operate with the same level of 
professionalism, enabled by the high-
end KVM system on which each relies. It 
is a system that operates invisibly in the 
background, but without which the stations 
would not be as popular.
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Adder is specialized in extension, switching and splitting foraudio / video and 
KVM applications.

Adder design and manufacture an advanced range of KVM switches, extenders 
and IP solutions which enable the reliable control of local, remote and global IT 
systems.

Adder products are successfully applied in the following markets:
• Retail
• Financial sector
• Medical sector
• Broadcast
• Defence
• Industry

Specialized in extension, switching and 
splitting for AV and KVM over IP solutions
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Live broadcasting from the mobile studio 
is strongly simplified with Adders KVM installation

538 DJ Coen during a live broadcasting 
from the 538 DJ hotel.

 

TalpaRadio is a radio company of Talpa Media, in 
which various radio and television activities are housed. 
Since 1 October 2016 the company was merged with 
radio stations 538, Radio 10, Sky Radio and Radio 
Veronica.The TalpaRadio group reaches more than 
7 million listeners a week. Next to music, news and 
knowledge, the programming also includes various live 
events. Broadcast Engineer at TalpaRadio has designed 
a unique mobile radio studio to broadcast live from 
different locations.The studio is quickly built on site and 
allows DJ’s to fully focus on the event. In cooperation 
with Intronics, a KVM system from Adder is installed in 
this mobile radio studio.

Challenge: from vision to reality
Jaap van de Steeg, Broadcast Engineer at TalpaRadio, 
says: “In the past, we have traveled across the globe 
with several mobile studios to attend and broadcast 
live events. By using and moving the equipment a 
lot such a studio can only be used for about 5 years. 
One of my biggest wishes was to develop and set up 
a mobile studio. I have a lot of contact with the DJs 
and know what they need. As an engineer, you want 
to fulfill the wishes of your users and realize your 
own vision. In addition to the technical aspects, the 
appearance of a studio plays an ever-increasing role, 
because with Visual Radio the listeners are increasingly 
watching. Considering the technical possibilities and 
the appearance of our studio we soon came to the 
following conclusion; our mobile radio studio needed a 
makeover.”

A final design of the desired mobile studio was drawn 
on paper. And then the biggest challenge came: the 
(technical) design. Jaap was looking for a fiber solution 
over IP, to minimize cabling between the 19 “racks and 
DJ booths.

Solution: every DJ can work with the same equipment 
anytime and everywhere
During the ISE in 2016, Jaap van de Steeg spoke to 
Bettina Berk (Sales Manager at Adder) came into 
contact. Jaap thought that Adder’s equipment could be 
suitable for the mobile studio. Bettina advised Jaap and 
his colleagues to visit Intronics in Barneveld.
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“What came to notice immediately is that we speak the 
same language. Our foresighted look was perfect for 
the AV / KVM team of Intronics. During an inventory 
interview, they considered my wishes and told me what 
is technically possible and not possible. With good 
preparation, Intronics was looking for a suitable solution, 
without making it unnecessary expensive. Thus, in the AV-
Lab, a solution was demonstrated that immediately met 
my needs. Also a second option, with more possibilities, 
was discussed. In the end, we have installed together a 
future-proof installation over IP that connects with the DJ 
furniture via only two fiber optic cables. “Jaap says.
In the mobile studio, up to 7 workstations can be created, 
with focus on the DJ. This way, the DJ can keep track of 
everything that happens in the studio. The mobile studio 
is provided with the ADDERLink INFINITY Manager A.I.M. 
and the ADDERlink Infinity 1002 digital KVM extender 
sets. Thanks to its clever composition, the mobile studio 
is ready for live broadcast in a few minutes. The mobile 
studio can be used for all TalpaRadio stations. For example 
with one push of a button, Adder’s flexible solution allows 
the mobile studio set-up to be switched between 538 and 
Radio Veronica.

The delivered solution from Adder is very flexible. For 
example, the number of workplaces can be quickly 
adapted to the users needs. DJs and producers can take 
over each other’s tasks quickly and flexibly. The Infinity 
Manager allows users to share different computer systems. 
With Adder’s free flow technology, it is possible to switch 
seamlessly with one mouse between 4 computers. For 
example, the DJ can monitor and control all systems. It 
is also possible to connect laptops, such as guests, to the 
KVM platform to share and use them in the broadcast.

Result: the quality of the equipment benefits the quality 
of the program
The mobile radio studio has already been used at various 
festivals such as Tomorrowland and the Amsterdam 
Dance Event. The supplied Adder equipment is housed in 
different flight cases, which are installed by TalpaRadio’s 
staff on location. We expect that the studio will last for 
years. “The equipment works flawlessly! This allows the 
DJ to fully focus on its radio program and get the most 
pleasure out of the event “, concludes Jaap.

Jaap van de Steeg in the mobile studio
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Adder KVM extenders

Extending a keyboard, video and mouse (KVM). Depending on the type of extender, there is also the possibility to extending
i.a. USB, RS232, IR and Audio.

Adder KVM extenders

ADDERlink XDIP AV & USB extender set over IP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2037 XDIP-IEC ADDERlink XDIP HDMI & USB extender over IP
AD2039 XDIP-POE ADDERlink XDIP HDMI & USB extender over IP PoE

AD2037
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female 

(x1), USB A female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female 

(x1), USB A female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0 HID

AD2039
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female 

(x1), USB A female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), HDMI A (full-size) female (x2), RJ45 female 

(x1), USB A female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : EDID
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.3
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0 HID

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : 12V DC (external, included), Power over Ethernet (PoE) (only AD2039)
Included : Power adapter, cables

• Maximum resolution 1920 x 1200 @60Hz
• Ultra-low latency: 24ms – 1½ frames @ 60Hz
• Power via POE (AD2039) or external PSU (AD2037)
• USB 2.0 HID (only keyboard, mouse and touch screen)
• Bi-directional analog audio (line/out) with headset support
• Easily to configure via OSD
• An XDIP can be used as transmitter (TX) or receiver (RX)

The Adderlink XDIP is a high quality KVM extender based in IP by which you can simply create a 8x8 switch/
matrix in a standard 1GbE network without the need for separate control or maintenance. With the XDIP 
KVM matrix you are able to switch between local PC and every available source (TX) in the KVM network at 
any workspace (RX).
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDER C-USB LAN extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2031 C-USB-LAN-P-IEC ADDER C-USB Lan extender set to 100 meters

AD2031
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x4)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Max. extenson length : 100 m
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB cable

• Transparant USB functionality
• Plug & play
• Optional available: Transmitter (AD2032) and receiver (AD2033)

Extends an USB 2.0 signal via an UTP cable. Can be used point-to-point or in combination with the AIM 
manager (AD8059). Expendable to a KVM matrix of unlimited size.

ADDERlink ipeps

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1900 AL-IPEPS Adderlink ipeps KVM IP gateway
AD1902 AL-IPEPS-DA Adderlink ipeps KVM IP gateway + local console

AD1900
Type : Addlink iPEPS KVM IP gateway
Connections (computer) : PS/2 female (x2), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (console) : PS/2 female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

AD1902
Type : Adderlink iPEPS KVM IP gateway + loopthrough
Connections (computer) : PS/2 female (x2), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Connections (console) : PS/2 female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 30Hz : 1600 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter, mount material, cables

• The AD1902 contains a loopthrough connection for connection a display locally
• Powered through the PS/2 port.

A powerful and flexible KVM over IP product. With the AdderLink iPEPS, you have access to your server 
through the internet or local network. The AdderLink iPEPS uses Real VNC software which is especially 
designed for a safe and high quality KVM over IP use. An additional power supply is available (AD1118).
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink digital ipeps

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8023 ALD-IPEPS-IEC ADDERLink digital ipeps

AD8023
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (console) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), PS/2 female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Video signal : DVI
Other signals : RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, adhesive feet, cables

• High-res digital video KVM management over IP.
• Computer independent operation.
• Enterprise grade security (VNC)
• Powered by USB or external power supply

Connect and manage your computer system with digital video and USB over IP. The ADDERLink Digital iPeps 
features a DVI connector that can also be used for DisplayPort or HDMI with a converter cable. One socket 
for USB mouse and keyboard and another for Virtual Media allowing users to transfer files from the users USB 
storage device to the controlled computer. The RealVNC client software used by the ADDERLink Digital iPeps 
is specifically designed for secure, high performance KVM over IP applications. A palm sized solution to create 
KVM management with high res digital video over IP.

ADDERview XD150FX DVI extender set fiber

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2036 XD150FX-SM-IEC ADDERview XD150 DVI extender set fiber single-mode to 4000 meters
AD2035 XD150FX-MM-IEC ADDERview XD150 DVI extender set fiber multi-mode to 150 meters

AD2036
Max. extension distance : 4000 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-I Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232

AD2035
Max. extension distance : 150 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : EDID
DVI specification : DVI-I Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1), Fiber single mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

• Bi-directional analog audio
• Lossless and no latency
• Flexible extension options
• EDID management support
• Optional available AD2036 single mode version

Extends a DVI and USB 2.0 signal with a fiber LC cable. Extends to 150 meter with a OM2 multi-mode fiber 
cable and up to 4 kilometer with a single-mode fiber cable.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink XD150 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2016 XD150-IEC ADDERLink XD150 KVM extender set

AD2016
Max. extension distance : 150 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), RJ48 female (x1), 

USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : DDC, EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supplies, USB- and video connection cable

• Up to 150 m extension with a 1920x1080 @ 60Hz resolution
• Up to 1920x1200 @ 60Hz over an extension distance up to 100 m
• Transparant USB 2.0 with isochronous signal support

KVM extender to maximum 150 meters with a resolution of 1920 x 1080 @ 60 Hz. WIth the transparent high 
speed USB connection, you can also connect various USB devices, besides regular mouse and keyboard. You 
can extend USB, RS-232 and analog stereo signal with this product.

ADDERLink XD522 DP KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2005 XD522-DP-PAIR-IEC Adderlink XD522 DP KVM extender set to 150 meters

AD2005
Max. extension distance : 150 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DisplayPort female (x2), RJ48 female (x1), 

USB B female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DisplayPort female (x2), RJ48 female (x1), 

USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DisplayPort
Video support : DisplayPort 1.2
DisplayPort specification : DisplayPort 1.2
Other signals : Analog audio, Digital audio, RS-232, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
4k compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x2)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supplies, 2x audio cable, 2x USB connection cable, DisplayPort 

connection cable, serial connection cable

• Flexible use. Choose distance (1x 1920 x 1080 at 150 meter), dual-head (2x 1920 x 1080 at 70 meter) or 
high-res (1x 2560 x 1600 at 70 meter)

• DisplayPort++, easy conversion to DVI or HDMI
• Supports both analogue and digital audio

Extends DisplayPort and USB 2.0 signals via one UTP cable. Extension of the transparant USB 2.0 signal 
requires a second extension cable.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink X-DVI Pro KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1127 X-DVIPRO-IEC ADDERlink X-DVI Pro KVM extender set DVI, USB and audio to 50 meters
AD8016 X-DVIPRO-MS2-IEC ADDERlink X-DVI Pro KVM extender set Dual-head DVI, USB and audio to 50 meters

AD1127
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : DDC, EDID
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD8016
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI-D dual-link female (x2), USB B female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI-D dual-link female (x2), USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : DDC
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 1.1

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply, USB powered
Included : Power adapter, video-, USB- and audio connection cable

• USB hub with transparant extension
• Computer module powered through USB

Extends a DVI (single-link) and transparant USB 2.0 signal with one single UTP cable. The AD8016 is the 
dual-link option.

ADDERLink X-USB pro extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1011 X-USBPRO-IEC ADDERlink X-USB Pro extender set to 300 meters

AD1011
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB B female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 1.1

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply, USB powered
Included : Power supply, video-, USB- and audio connection cable

• Computer module powered through USB
• Extension of transparant USB hub
• Video and audio loop-through to monitor or even manage computer locally
• Long video extension distance possible with integrated de-skew

Extends a VGA, audio and USB 2.0 signal to 300 meters with one UTP cable.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink X2 Silver extender Set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1010 X2-SILVER/P-IEC Adderlink X2 Silver VGA / PS/2 extender set

AD1010
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (computer) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin 

female (x1)
Connections (console) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), PS/2 male (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female 

(x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : DDC
Other signals : RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 30Hz : 1600 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

• Also extends a serial connection
• Manual skew adjustment

Extend VGA, PS/2 as well as a serial high speed RS-232 connection with this extender set. Functions such 
as integrated de-skew, video compensation and emulated DDC ensure that the extension of the video 
connection is realised without problems.

ADDERLink X-Series X2 multi-screen

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1154 X2-MS4-IEC Adderlink X2 MultiScreen quad-head VGA / PS/2 KVM extender set

AD1154
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x4), PS/2 female (x2), 

RJ45 female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x7)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin female (x4), PS/2 female (x2), 

RJ45 female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x4)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : DDC
Other signals : Analog audio

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 30Hz : 1900 x 1440
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

The Adderlink X-Series X-2 MultiScreen extends 2 or 4 high resolution video signals together with mouse, 
keyboard, audio and two or four transparent RS-232 signals up to 300 meters over a CAT5E or CAT6 UTP 
cable. Resolution of 1900 x 1440 up to 50 meters, 1280 x 1024 up to 300 meters.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink X200 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1228 X200A-USB/P-IEC ADDERLink X200 KVM Extender set to 100 meters (incl. audio)
AD1230 X200AS-USB/P-IEC ADDERLink X200 KVM extender set to 300 meters (incl. audio)
AD1232 X200-USB/P-IEC ADDERLink X200 KVM Extenderset 100 meters (no audio)

AD1228
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack male (x1), USB A female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio

AD1230
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A male (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio

AD1232
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : USB A male (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Powersupply

• Possibility to use as a 2 ports KVM switch by adding an extra computer module (AD1700,AD1701, 
AD1702, AD1703)

VGA, audio and USB extension to 300 meter with one UTP cable. Maximum resolutions are 1920 x 1200 to 
50 meter, 1600 x 1200 to 200 meter and 1280 x 1024 to 300 meter.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink X100 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1100 X100A-USB/P-IEC ADDERlink X100 KVM extender set VGA, USB and audio to 100 meters
AD1114 X100A-PS2/P-IEC ADDERlink X100 KVM extender set VGA, PS/2 and audio to 100 meters
AD1020 X100-PS2/P-IEC ADDERlink X100 KVM extender set VGA, PS/2 to 100 meters
AD1021 X100-USB/P-IEC ADDERlink X100 KVM extender set VGA, USB to 100 meters

AD1100
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack male (x1), USB B female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio

AD1114
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack male (x1), PS/2 male (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio

AD1020
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : PS/2 male (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : PS/2 female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals :

AD1021
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : USB A male (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin male (x1)
Connections (console) : PS/2 female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1900 x 1440
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supply

• No power supply for computer module needed
• Maximum resolution of 1900 x 1440 at 50 meters, 1600 x 1200 at 100 meters

For extending of VGA and and PS/2 and USB signals with or without audio. The models AD1100 and 
AD1114 are including audio. The models AD1020 and AD1021 without audio.
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Adder KVM extenders

ADDERLink X50 multi-screen

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1150 X50-MS2-IEC ADDERlink x50 MultiScreen extender set to 50 meters

AD1150
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), USB B female (x1), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), USB A female (x4), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x2)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232, USB 1.1

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x2)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter, USB powered
Included : Power supply, USB-, audio, 2x video- and serial connection cable

• Extends one D-Sub 9-pins serial connection
• Monitor or manage the connected system locally thanks to the video and audio loop-through
• Extension of transparant USB hub

Extends a double VGA, audio and USB signal to 50 meters with two UTP cables.

ADDERLink X50 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1050 X50-IEC ADDERlink X50 KVM extender set to 50 meters

AD1050
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB B female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video signal : VGA
Video support : EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 1.1

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter, USB powered
Included : Powersupply, USB- video- and audio connection cable

• Extension of transparant USB hub
• Monitor or manage the connected system locally thanks to the video and audio loop-through

Extends a VGA, audio and USB 2.0 signal to 50 meters with one single UTP cable.
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Uniclass KVM extenders

Uniclass KVM extenders

Dual-head DVI/USB KVM extenderset over IP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1085 UDF51KU Dual-head DVI/USB KVM extenderset

BD1085
Max. extension distance : 1000 m
Connections (computer) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2), IR socket, Mini USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x2), IR socket, USB A female (x2)
Video signal : DVI
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Other signals : Analog audio, IR, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode SC (x2)
Extension connector : SC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Cables, Power adapter x2

• Dual-head, extend two DVI connections with one extender

For extending two DVI and USB connection to maximum 1000 meter via a multi mode SC fiber cable.

DVI/USB/audio KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1086 DX120 DVI, USB and audio extension over IP

BD1086
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x3), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x3), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
DVI specification : DVI-D Single Link
Other signals : Analog audio, IR, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : (multicast) IP
Network interface : 10/100/1000 Mb/s
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supplies

• Multicast IP (requires IGMP snooping)

This exender contains a DVI connection, two USB connections for mouse and keyboard and two USB 2.0 
connections for other devices. Including audio in and output for speakers and microphone.
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Icron KVM extenders

The Icron products below contain ExtremeUSB (enables native USB connections to extend beyond the standard 5m cable length 
limitation imposed by the USB standard).

Icron KVM extenders

EL5363 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2025 00-00387 EL5363 KVM extender set HDMI to 100 meters

SD2025
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x3)
Video signal : HDMI
Video support : CEC, HDCP
HDMI specification : HDMI 1.4
Other signals : USB 2.0

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Local and remote cable, USB cable, HDMI cable and 2 x power adapter

• CEC, HDCP and Lip Sync passthrough
• Plug & play

Extends a HDMI and USB 2.0 signal to 100 meter with an UTP cable.

EL5353 KVM extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2024 00-00382 EL5363 KVM extender set DVI to 100 meters

SD2024
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x?), USB B female (x3)
Video signal : DVI
DVI specification : DVI-I Dual Link
Other signals : USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : 2x Power adapters, DVI cable, USB cable

• Full uncompressed 1920 x 1200 HD video
• 24-bit color depth
• Plug & play

Extends a DVI and USB 2.0 signal to 100 meter with an UTP cable.
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Icron KVM extenders

Spectra 3022 USB 3.0 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2017 00-00328 Spectra 3022 USB 3.0 extender set

SD2017
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (out) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Connections (in) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB B female (x1)

Technical specifications
Fiber connection : Duplex LC
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered, External power supply
Included : SFP transceiver modules, power adapter, USB 3.0 cable, power cable

• USB 3.0 extension over up to 100 meters, 50 meters for data storage.
• USB3 Vision compliant
• Rugged locking USB and power connectors

USB 2.0 Ranger 2344 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2032 00-00417 USB 2.0 Ranger 2344 extender set

SD2032
Max. extension distance : 10.000 m
Connections (in) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (out) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB A female (x4)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : Fiber single mode (x2)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB 2.0 cable

• Transparent USB extension
• No drivers required

USB 2.0 Ranger 2344 extender set for extending USB 2.0 signal via singlemode fiber up to 10.000 meter.

USB 2.0 Ranger 2324 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2027 00-00412 USB 2.0 Ranger 2324 extender set

SD2027
Max. extension distance : 500 m
Connections (in) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (out) : Duplex LC female (x1), USB A female (x4)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : USB 2.0 cable, quick start guide, power adapter

• Transparent USB extension
• True plug & play
• Workt with all major OS

USB 2.0 Ranger 2324 extender set for extending USB 2.0 signal via multimode fiber up to 500 meter.
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Icron KVM extenders

USB 2.0 Ranger 2312 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2031 00-00407 USB 2.0 Ranger 2312 extender set

SD2031
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB 2.0 cable, quick start guide

• Transparent USB extension
• No drivers required

USB 2.0 Ranger 2312 extender set for extending an USB 2.0 signal via CATx to 100 meter.

USB 2.0 Ranger 2311 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2028 00-00402 USB 2.0 Ranger 2311 extender set

SD2028
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB cable, quick start guide

• Transparent USB extension
• No drivers required
• Power applicable local or remote

USB 2.0 Ranger 2311 extender set for extending an USB 2.0 signal via CATx to 100 meter.

USB 2.0 Ranger 2301 extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2029 00-00392 USB 2.0 ranger 2301 extender set

SD2029
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (out) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB cable

• Transparent USB extension
• No drivers required

USB 2.0 Ranger 2301 extender set for extending an USB 2.0 signal via CATx to 100 meter.
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Icron KVM extenders

USB 2.0 Ranger 2301GE-LAN extender set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
SD2030 00-00397 USB 2.0 Ranger 2301GE-LAN extender set

SD2030
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (in) : RJ45 female (x1), USB B female (x1)
Connections (uit) : RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x1)

Technical specifications
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, USB 2.0 cable

• Transparent USB extension
• No drivers required

USB 2.0 Ranger 2301GE-LAN extender set for extending an USB 2.0 signal via CATx across a LAN.
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Adder KVM switches

A KVM switch allows switching of keyboard, video and mouse signals between connected computers.

Adder KVM switches

ADDER CCS-PRO4 USB/audio switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2013 CCS-PRO4-IEC ADDER CCS-PRO4 USB/audio switch

AD2013
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Control method : API, Hot-key, Remote control (wired), Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supply

• Free-Flow, seamlessly switches control between 4 computers
• Multiple computers, multiple monitor, single keyboard/mouse set
• Redundant power supply possible
• Option LED indication (AD8025)
• Optional available: CCS expansion box (AD8027) and monitor indicator LED (AD8027)
• Optional available: Own mount rack

For switching of four USB signals, including audio. Free flow technology: switch between computers by 
moving the mouse pointer from one screen to another. Optional available is the expansion box (AD8027) and 
the AD8025, LED indicator. Via the expansion box you can connect a LED indicator (AD8025) to every screen 
you control.

ADDER CCS-PRO8 USB/audio switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2061 CCS-PRO8 ADDER CCS-PRO8 USB/audio switch

AD2061
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x8), USB B female (x8)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Other signals : Analog audio

Technical specifications
Control method : API, Hot-key, Remote control (wired), Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Multiple PC’s, multiple monitors and one single keyboard/mouse set
• Free-flow, flowless switching of control between 8 computers
• Redundant power possible

For switching of 8 USB signals, including audio. Free flow technology: switch between computers by moving 
the mouse pointer from one screen to the other.

ADDER CCS expansion box

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8027 CCS-XB CCS Expansion box

The CCS-XB illumination module is an accessory which connects to the CCS4-USB. It gives the users the 
option to have a LED indicator (AD8025) positioned on each screen to indentify which screen you are 
currently controlling.
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Adder KVM switches

ADDER CCS LED indicator

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8025 CCS-LED CCS monitor indicator LED

• Multicolor LED
• Including 3 meter cable

To be used with AD8027 expansion box and CCS4 switch.

ADDER RC4 remote control

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD4000 RC4 Remote control for CCS4-PRO 4 buttons
AD2062 RC8 Remote control for CCS8-PRO 8 buttons

Technical specifications
Compatible with : AV4PRO and CCS4-USB
Number of buttons : 4 or 8

Compatible with the ADDERView Pro series and CCS-PRO4/CCS-PRO8.

Adderview pro DisplayPort KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2000 AV4PRO-DP-IEC DisplayPort, USB and audio switch 1:4

AD2000
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DisplayPort female (x4), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DisplayPort female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DisplayPort 1.1a
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1920
Control method : Button, Hot-key
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Two extra USB sockets to connect other devices next to mouse and keyboard
• True Emulation USB 2.0 technology
• Independent simultaneous device selection

KVM switch for switching between 4 computers with DisplayPort, USB and audio signals.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderView pro dual-link DVI KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3008 AV4PRO-DVI-IEC DVI, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3009 AV8PRO-DVI-IEC DVI, USB and audio switch 1:8

AD3008
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+5-pin female (x4), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3009
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x8), DVI 24+5-pin female (x8), USB B female (x8)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Control method : Button, Hot-key
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Support of analog and digital video
• EDID communication support for optimal screen compatibility
• Separate switching of USB connections

KVM switch for switching four computers with DisplayPort connection. Including audio and USB. For 8 
computers you can use the AD3009.

AdderView Pro Multi-Screen dual-link DVI KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3010 AV4PRO-DVI-DUAL-IEC Dual-head DVI, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3011 AV4PRO-DVI-TRIPLE-IE Triple-head DVI, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3012 AV4PRO-DVI-QUAD-IEC Quad-head DVI, USB and audio switch 1:4

AD3010
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+5-pin female (x8), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x2), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-I, DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3011
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+5-pin female (x12), DVI-I dual-link female (x12), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI 24+5-pin female (x3), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3012
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+5-pin female (x16), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI 24+5-pin female (x4), DVI-I dual-link female (x4), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-I, DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p
Control method : Button, Hot-key
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power supply

• Multi-screen and very high resolution
• Independent switching of USB connections
• USB 2.0 connections for fast data transfer

For switching and control of 4 computers with dual-link DVI, USB and audio connections. Available in a dual-
head DVI (AD3010), triple-head DVI (AD3011) and quad-head DVI version (AD3012).
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Adder KVM switches

AdderView pro VGA KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3052 AV4PRO-VGA-EURO VGA, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3054 AV4PRO-VGA-DUAL-IEC Dual-head VGA, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3056 AV4PRO-VGA-TRIPLE-IE Triple-head VGA, USB and audio switch 1:4
AD3058 AV4PRO-VGA-QUAD-IEC Quad-head VGA, USB and audio switch 1:4

AD3052
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB B female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3054
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB B female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x8)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3056
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB B female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x12)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), USB A female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x3)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD3058
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB B female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x16)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), USB A female (x4), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x4)
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1440
Control method : Button, Hot-key
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power supply

• USB True Emulation technology
• Independent switching of connected devices

Available in a single-head VGA version (AD3052). Also available are a dual-head VGA (AD3054), triple-head 
(AD3056) and quad-head VGA version (AD3058). All versions with USB and audio.

AdderView CATxIP 5000 KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3015 AVX5016IP-IEC Adderview CATxIP 5000 16-port VGA / USB KVM switch + IP

AD3015
Connections (computer) : USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (console) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x16)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1900 x 1200
Control method : Serial, Web browser interface
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter (x2), cables

• Four users at a time non-blocking through IP.
• Optional RS-232 control of external devices.
• Secure connection due to 128 bit EAS encryption and 2048 bit RSA authentication.

This product enables you to use 4 IP connections simultaneously with a local port (5 users). It enables the user 
to control 16 different devices. The product can also be used as serial console (also known as terminal server) 
by adding a CATx console, AD1700 or AD1702.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderView CATx 1000 KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3000 AVX1008-IEC AdderView CATx 1000 8-port VGA / USB KVM switch
AD3001 AVX1016-IEC AdderView CATx 1000 16-port VGA / USB KVM switch
AD3002 AVX1008IP-IEC AdderView CATx 1000 8-port VGA / USB KVM switch + IP
AD3003 AVX1016IP-IEC AdderView CATx 1000 16-port VGA / USB KVM switch + IP

AD3000
Connections (computer) : RJ45 female (x8)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), USB A female (x2), 

VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (extended console) : See X200 console modules
Video support : VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Hot-key, Mouse, On Screen Display (OSD)
Max. extension distance 
(computer)

: 10 m

Max. extension distance (console) : 300 m
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Network interface : 10/100 Mb/s
Power supply : External power adapter, External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount kit

• Easily cascadable to up to 256 systems.
• Advanced user security management.
• Support of any type PS/2 and USB keyboard and mouse.
• Optional: support of 44.1 KHz audio via cam modules

KVM switch that provides local or remote access to a user and enables to control 16 multi-platform servers by 
using CATx cables. Available in 8 and 16 ports and with IP.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderView CATx 4000 KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3004 AVX4016-IEC Adderview CATx 16-port VGA / USB + PS/2 KVM switch
AD3005 AVX4024-IEC Adderview CATx 24-port VGA / USB + PS/2 KVM switch
AD3006 AVX4016IP-IEC Adderview CATx 16-port VGA / USB + PS/2 KVM switch + IP
AD3007 AVX4024IP-IEC Adderview CATx 24-port VGA / USB + PS/2 KVM switch + IP

AD3004
Users : 1 local, 3 remote
Connections (computer) : RJ45 female (x16)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), USB A female (x2), VGA 

HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Connections (extended console) : Console module dependent
Video support : DDC
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232, USB 2.0

AD3005
Type : 24-port switch
Users : 1 local, 3 remote

AD3006
Type : 16-port switch + IP
Users : 1 local, 2 remote, 1 IP

AD3007
Type : 24-port switch + IP
Users : 1 local, 2 remote, 1 IP

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Button, Mouse, Serial
Max. extension distance 
(computer)

: 50 m

Max. extension distance (console) : 300 m
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Network interface : 10/100 Mb/s
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount kit, serial cable

• Switch control by USB keyboard or mouse.
• Easily cascadable up to 256 systems.
• Remote control.

Maintenance of multiple systems by multiple users is possible with the AdderView CATx KVM switches. Up to 
4 users can control the connected systems at the same time. This can be done through the local KVM console 
connection, on remote by means of the X100 or X200 receivers, or – depending on the model – through an 
IP connection. Next to keyboard, video, mouse (KVM), the switch also supports switching between audio 
connections. The computer modules, workstation modules and cascade options ensure the AdderView CATx 
switches to be a flexible solution.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderLink X200 console module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1200 X200/R-IEC AdderLink X200 VGA / USB console module
AD1202 X200A/R-IEC AdderLink X200 VGA / USB console module with audio
AD1204 X200AS/R-IEC AdderLink X200 VGA / USB console module with audio and de-skew 

(correction of time differences in video signal)

AD1200
Type : USB console module
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (console) : RJ45 female (x2), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

AD1202
Type : USB console module + audio
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), RJ45 female (x2), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD1204
Type : USB console module + audio and deskew
Max. extension distance : 300 m
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), RJ45 female (x2), USB A female (x2), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60 Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Built-in power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount material

• Automatic brightness correction.
• Full DDC support (EDID)
• High quality audio.

The X200 workstation module is very flexible. Combined with the CATx KVM switches - which support this 
module - a remote workstation can be realised. Combined with a CATx system module, it forms a KVM 
extender set. If a second CATx system module is combined, the X200 console functions as a KVM switch 
between the two systems, because of the built-in switch function. Extension distance/resolution: 1920 x 1200 
to 50 meters 1600 x 1200 to 100 meters and 1280 x 1024 to 300 meters.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderLink X100 console module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1022 X100/R-EURO AdderLink X100 VGA / PS/2 console module
AD1023 X100A/R-IEC AdderLink X100 VGA / PS/2 console module with audio
AD1024 X100AS/R-IEC AdderLink X100 VGA / PS/2 console module with audio and de-skew

AD1022
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (console) : PS/2 female (x2), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

AD1023
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD 

D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

AD1024
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), PS/2 female (x2), RJ45 female (x1), VGA HD 

D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : DDC, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1900 x 1440
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter

• Full DDC support (EDID)

Computer module for the AdderLink X100 Extender series. Available in PS/2, PS/2 with audio and PS/2 with 
audio and skew functionality. Extension distance/resolution: 1600 x 1200 to 100 meters, 1900 x 1440 to 50 
meters.

AdderLink CATX computer module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1700 CATX-PS2 AdderLink CATX VGA / PS/2 system module
AD1702 CATX-USB AdderLink CATX VGA / USB system module
AD1703 CATX-USBA AdderLink CATX VGA / USB system module with audio
AD1704 CATX-USB-DA AdderLink CATX Dual access VGA / USB system module
AD1705 CATX-USBA-DA AdderLink CATX Dual access VGA / USB system module with audio
AD2001 CATX-DP-USBA AdderLink CATX DisplayPort / USB system module with audio
AD2002 CATX-MDP-USBA AdderLink CATX mini DisplayPort / USB system module with audio

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx

This CATx system module is used to connect systems to a CATx KVM switch or to an AdderLink X console 
module.
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Adder KVM switches

AdderView Secure DVI KVM switch standard

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3106 AVSD1004-IEC Adderview Secure 4-port DVI / USB KVM switch
AD3105 AVSD1002-IEC Adderview Secure 2-port DVI / USB KVM switch

AD3106
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI-I dual-link female (x4), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI-I dual-link female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Video support : DVI-I Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : USB 2.0

AD3105
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), DVI-I dual-link female (x2), USB B female (x2)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI-I dual-link female (x1), USB A female (x2)
Video support : DVI-D Dual Link, EDID
Other signals : USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Control method : Button
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, mount kit

• Tempest qualified and EAL4+ certified.
• Electromagnetic isolation on both enclosure and data channels.

Reliability is the main thought behind the AdderView Secure KVM range, but also a modern video interface 
has been kept in mind. This is realised in the form of dual-link DVI-I connections on this switch. Because of 
this video interface, it is possible to connect computers with both a digital and analog video signal. Moreover, 
the high bandwidth of dual-link DVI allows a maximum resolution of 2560x1600. These advantages make 
this switch the best choice in a graphical, high demanding environment where reliability is a necessity. The 
KVM switch also complies with the high standards that are defined in the Tempest level A standard. A 
Common Criteria EAL4+ certificate is also available. This means this switch meets up to the requirements that 
are set in a critical environment.

AdderView Secure VGA KVM switch enhanced

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3104 AVSC1104-IEC Adderview Secure 4-port VGA / USB KVM switch enhanced
AD3103 AVSC1102-IEC Adderview Secure 2-port VGA / USB KVM switch enhanced

AD3104
Connections (computer) : VGA HD D-sub 26-pin female (x4)
Connections (console) : USB A female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

AD3103
Connections (computer) : VGA HD D-sub 26-pin female (x2)
Connections (console) : USB A female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Button
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Tempest qualified and EAL4+ certified.
• Tamper secure enclosure.
• Electromagnetic isolation on both enclosure and data channels.
• SmartCard reader supported.

The highest level of security can be found in this KVM switch from the AdderView Secure KVM range. All 
switches in this range comply with the Tempest standard and have a Common Criteria EAL4+ certification. 
Next to the possibility to connect a SmartCard reader, these switches are equipped with an even more 
advanced tamper-protection in the form of a continueous check on modifcations of the switches. With the 
enhanced version, it is also possible to validate the authenticity of the switch with a certificate that can be 
acquired.
Connection cables are not enclosed. Please see the AdderView Secure KVM link cables.
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Adder KVM switches and Uniclass KVM switches

AdderView Secure VGA KVM switch standard

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD3102 AVSV1004-IEC Adderview Secure 4-port VGA / USB KVM switch
AD3101 AVSV1002-IEC Adderview Secure 2-port VGA / USB KVM switch

AD3102
Connections (computer) : VGA HD D-sub 26-pin female (x4)
Connections (console) : USB A female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

AD3101
Connections (computer) : VGA HD D-sub 26-pin female (x2)
Connections (console) : USB A female (x3), VGA HD D-sub 15-pin female (x1)
Video support : EDID, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Button
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Tempest qualified and EAL4+ certified.
• Secure enclosure.
• Electromagnetic isolation on both enclosure and data channels.

The AdderView Secure KVM range is a range of KVM switches developed by Adder. This can be used in critial 
environments where reliability, with regard to stability and security, is very important. The switches comply 
with the Tempest standard and are Common Criteria EAL4+ certified.One safety measure in the design is 
the tamper-proof casing to detect or avoid external modifications. All data channels are electrically isolated 
to avoid crosstalk. The switch casing is isolated as well. Switching is only possible via the buttons on the 
switch; mouse and keyboard commands are not allowed. With this KVM switch you are certain that the KVM 
switch, which optimizes the management of your critical systems, is no risk factor. Connection cables are not 
included, please see the special AdderView Secure KVM link cables.

AdderView Secure KVM link cable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD4004 VSCD6 Adderview Secure VGA / 2x USB link cable 1.8 m

Technical specifications
Connections (KVM switch) : 1x 26 pin to HD D-Sub male + USB

Connection cables for connecting computers to the AdderView Secure VGA KVM switches.

Uniclass KVM switches

Multiview DVI/USB KVM switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
BD1081 RD1041Q 4-port Multiview DVI/USB KVM switch

BD1081
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x4), DVI-I dual-link female (x4), USB B female (x4)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI-I dual-link female (x2), USB A female (x2)
Video support : DDC, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 30Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Button, Hot-key, On Screen Display (OSD)
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Multiview, display all systems on a single screen
• Different screen lay-outs for Multiview
• Cascade to monitor up to 32 computers simultaneously

With this KVM switch you are able to control 4 computers. You have various display options for this. 
Amongst others full screen, dual screen, Picture in Picture views.
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Adder KVM matrices

KVM matrices offer the ability to switch between different systems. Depending on the type of KVM-matrix, there is also the possibility to manage
users and permissions.

Adder KVM matrices

ADDERView DDX30 matrix switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2017 DDX30-IEC ADDERview DDX30 matrix switch

AD2017
Connections (computer) : RJ45 female (x23)
Connections (extended console) : RJ45 female (x7)
Video support : DVI-D, DisplayPort 1.1a, VGA
Other signals : RS-232, USB

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : API, Hot-key, Mouse, On Screen Display (OSD), Web browser interface
Max. extension distance 
(computer)

: 10 m

Max. extension distance (console) : 50 m
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Single power supply and 19” mounting kit

• Live display and selection of CPU’s
• Lossless HD video support
• Flexible number of users by using CPU ports
• Multi-head video support

The DDX30 enables you to access multiple computers within a server space. Besides 7 fixed ports, there are 
23 flexible ports that can be configured as computer inputs or user inputs. For this product shielded CATx 
cables are required.

ADDERView DDX10 matrix switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2034 DDX10-IEC ADDERview DDX10 matrix switch

AD2034
Connections (computer) : RJ45 female (x10)
Connections (console) : D-sub 9-pin female (x1), RJ45 female (x1)
Video support : DVI-I, DisplayPort 1.1a, VGA (RGBHV)
Other signals : RS-232, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Control method : Serial, Web browser interface
Max. extension distance 
(computer)

: 10 m

Max. extension distance (console) : 50 m
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Power supply : External power adapter
Included : Power adapter, rack mount kit, required kvm cables

• 10 configurable user/computer ports
• Multi-view on screen thumbnail for computer selection
• Lossless HD video support
• Flexible choice of connection modes
• Fast switching speed
• Optional available: DVI, DisplayPort and VGA access modules (AD2020, AD2019 and AD2040)
• Optional available: redundant power (AD8078)
• Use of STP/SFTP cables required!

Flexible KVM matrix with 10 ports. Switches DVI/DisplayPort/VGA, USB and audio signals. The ports can be 
configured as maximum 9 computer connections and minimum 1 console (user). Or a maximum of 9 console 
ports and a minimum of 1 computer (server).
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Adder KVM matrices

ADDERView DDX console module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2018 DDX-USR-IEC AdderView DDX console module DVI | USB and audio

AD2018
Max. extension distance : 50 m
Connections (computer) : Computer module dependent
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x1), DVI-D single-link female (x1), RJ12 female 

(x1), RJ45 female (x1), USB A female (x4)
Video support : DVI-D Single Link, EDID
Other signals : Analog audio, USB 2.0

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter

• Lossless HD video in real-time
• USB 2.0 for keyboard, mouse and touchscreen
• Bi-directional CD audio quality
• Required are STP cables

Receiver unit that can be used in combination with DDX30 and DDX10.

ADDERView DDX computer access module

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2019 DDX-CAM-DP AdderView DDX computer access module DisplayPort | USB
AD2020 DDX-CAM-DVI AdderView DDX console module DVI | USB
AD2040 DDX-CAM-VGA Adderview DDX computer access module VGA | USB

Can be used in combination with the DDX30 and DDX10.
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Radio studio Sterren.nl 
ready for the future

Early 2015, system integrator dB mediagroup started renovating the Sterren.nl radio 
studio in the former building of a shortwave radio station (the Wereldomroep). 
Sterren.nl is part of AVRO/TROS, a large public broadcasting station in The 
Netherlands.

in collaboration with Intronics, the entire studio is now modernized. The studio is not 
only technically completely redone, it also has a new decor and has been moved to a 
new broadcast system. DJs Daniel Dekker and Corné Klijn are hosting different artists 
and studio audience every Friday between 4pm and 6pm. The show can be followed 
via livestream on www.sterren.nl, without the need for extra staff. Fans can now see 
what’s happening in the studio realtime.

The challenge: affordable and future-proof solution
dB mediagroup maintains and operates technical equipment and software in the AV 
world. Sterren.nl chose dB media group because of good experiences in the past, a 
competitive quote and a great cooperation with various technical parties.

One of the biggest challenges was using KVM extenders to bridge a distance of 
about 200 meters, to control dual-head HD video, USB 2.0 and audio. The DJ’s 
workplace only has one keyboard and one mouse and five displays, fed by four PC’s. 
The challenge was to find an appropriate solution within a tight budget, which also 
met current and future requirements. Taking into account a new broadcast system 
and the distance of 200 meters between the server room and the studio. 

Solution: an innovative KVM over IP system to fiber 
Based on previous experiences, dB mediagroup knew it had to contact Intronics, 
as KVM specialist thinking in solutions. Intronics found the Adder Technology’s 
innovative KVM extension and matrix system to be the perfect solution, taking into 
account the wishes of Sterren.nl. 

The AdderLink Infinity offers a wide range of possibilities on an IP infrastructure, 
including a single- and dual-head computer with USB 2.0 support, a CATx connector 
and an SFP slot for fiber. A unique feature is the free flow mouse operation. With the 
supplied Viper driver, the KVM system is even able to configure dual head computers 
for free flow. This allows users to toggle through mouse control between the 
computers, simply by sliding it over the displays. 

Result: low cost and maintenance with maximum flexibilty
Lex Strijker, Project Manager at dB mediagroup, says: “I can proudly say that the 
radio studio is ready for the future. Through the integration of an IP solution, 
we keep installation and maintenance costs low. The signal path through an 
existing network over IP adds maximum flexibility. Thanks to the free flow mouse 
operation the user with one keyboard and mouse is able to work on five screens 
simultaneously. A KVM system for the director was also integrated.

From left to right: Lex Strijker (dB mediagroep), 
Corne Klijn (Radio Dj) and Paul Siteur (Head 
Sterren.nl)

Opening of Sterren.nl radio studio

Request a Demo!
We have an AdderLink Infinity demo set 
in our AV Lab. Interested in a demo? 
Contact our AV department.
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Opening of Sterren.nl radio studio

IP Lan
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Features:
 Creates a fully functional KVM matrix via IP 
 Perfect digital video and color accuracy 
 Transparent and USB 2.0 compatible connections thanks to True USB Emulation 
 Support for bi-directional 9-pin D-Sub RS-232 interface 
 Can be used as extender, also available for fiber optics 
 Optimal usage of bandwidth thanks to intelligent video encoding and compression 
 2nd LAN port connection for redundacy/teaming

AdderLink INFINITY flexible KVM infrastructure
The AD1009 AdderLink Infinity creates a pixel perfect, flexible KVM infrastructure for both digital 
audio and video, as well as a transparent USB 2.0 connection over gigabit IP. In combination with the 
AdderLink Infinity Manager (AIM) you will be able to realize a fully functional KVM matrix over IP. The 
combination of network configuration options and the technique behind the AdderLink Infinity makes 
this solution ideal for broadcast, control rooms and medical applications.
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Adder KVM matrices

ADDERLink Infinity dual set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD1009 ALIF2002P-IEC ADDERLink Infinity Dual set

AD1009
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin female (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x2)
Video signal : DVI
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Control method : API, Serial
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

• SFP slot for fiber optic cable connectivity
• Dual-head DVI video
• High resolution in single-head setup (2560x1600)

Create a full functional KVM matrix or extend a KVM connection over IP with ADDERLink infinity. The 
ADDERLink Infinity is a very innovative product: it offers a wide array of solutions with its IP connectivity 
and other functionalities. The ADDERLink Infinity Dual also offers dual-head support with a second DVI 
connection and fiber connectivity with a SFP lock. Fiber also enables for longer distances by connecting 
ADDERLink Infinity modules. The dual head DVI supports a higher bandwidth and higher resolution of 
2560x1600. Can be used point to point or in combination with the AIM manager (AD8059). Can be 
expanded to a KVM matrix of unlimited size.

ADDERLink Infinity 1002 set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8048 ALIF1002P-IEC ADDERlink Infinity DVI, USB, Audio, RS-232 over Gigabit set

AD8048
Max. extension distance : 100 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), SFP slot, USB B female (x1)
Connections (console) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x1), SFP slot, USB A female (x4)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : DVI-D Single Link
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Extension cable : CATx (x1), Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC, RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

• Plug & play
• Functions with CAT or fiber cable
• Redundant network operation
• Can add more distance by adding 1GbE network device
• Optional available: Transmitter (AD2014), receiver (AD2015)

Extends (single head) DVI-D and USB 2.0 signal with a UTP or fiber cable. Via UTP extension up to 100 
meters is possible and via LC single mode fiber cable up to 10 kilometer. Can be used point to point or in 
combination with AIM manager (AD8059). Can be expanded to a KVM matrix of unlimited size.
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Adder KVM matrices

ADDERLink Infinity dual VNC set

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8024 ALIF2112T-IEC ADDERlink Infinity Dual VNC transmitter

AD8024
Max. extension distance : 10000 m
Connections (computer) : 3,5 mm jack female (x2), D-sub 9-pin male (x1), DVI 24+1-pin female (x2), USB B female (x1)
Connections (system) : RJ48 female (x2)
Video signal : DVI
Video support : DVI-D Dual Link
DVI specification : DVI-D Dual Link
Other signals : Analog audio, RS-232

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 2560 x 1600
Extension cable : CATx (x1)
Extension connector : RJ45
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : External power supply
Included : Power adapter, cables

• Remote monitoring
• View one 2560 x 1600 session or 2 at 1920 x 1200
• Supports 16 users simultaneously
• Compatible with ADDERlink Infinity Matrix

KVM server than can be controlled remotely via IP with a VNC viewer and/or simultaneously with a 
ADDERLink Infinity receiver. Can be used point to point or in combination with the AIM manager (AD8059). 
Can be expanded to a KVM matrix of unlimited size.

ADDERLink Infinity AIM manager

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD8059 AIM-24-IEC ADDERlink Infinity AIM manager

Technical specifications
Control method : API, Web based
Network security : SNMP v3
Power supply : 12V DC (external, included)
Included : Power adapter, rubber feet

• Multple AIM managers can be combined for backup purposes

The Infinity Manager is a control suite that enables you to transform ADDERlink Infinity extenders into a 
matrix solution. It enables you a.o. to use co-operatively sharing of computers and sending a video signal to a 
destination within a network.

VGA to DVI-D converter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AD2027 DVA VGA to video converter

AD2027
Connections (in) : HD D-Sub 15-pins female (x1)
Connections (out) : DVI-D dual link female (x1)
Signal (in) : RGBHV
Signal (out) : DVI-D

Technical specifications
Max. graphic resolution @ 60Hz : 1920 x 1200
Loop-through : Yes
Control method : App, Software
Included : VGA cable male male, USB A to B cable

• Auto calibration
• EDID management
• Including software
• No audio support

Required to transform VGA signals to DVI-D for compatibility with ADDERLink Infinity transmitters. 
USB powered, flash upgradable.
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KTI network devices

KTI network devices

Managed 5+1-port Gigabit Layer 2 Ethernet switch

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
KS2020 KGS-510F-B-SX 5 x 10/100/1000Mbps managed switch with 1x 1000 Mbps SFP port

KS2020
RJ45 ports : 5 x 10/100/1000 Mbps
SFP slots : 1 x 1000Mbps SFP

Technical specifications
Layer functions : Layer 2
Management support : Webbased
Power : 7.5V DC, 1A
Operating temperature : 0 - +40 °C
Input voltage : 7,5 V DC / 1 A
Included : Power adapter

• Compact design.
• Web management.
• IGMP V1/V2 snooping
• Port mirroring function.

Managed 20+4 Ports Gigabit Layer 2 Ethernet switch with 4 SFP

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
KS2136 KGS-2423-PS 20 x 10/100/1000Mbps managed + 4 x SFP + PoE support
KS2135 KGS-2423-S 20 x 10/100/1000Mbps managed + 4 x SFP

Technical specifications
Copper ports : 20 x 10/100/1000 Mbps, RJ-45
SFP slots : 4x 10/100/1000 Mbps copper & 1000Mbps Fiber
Power supply : 100-240V AC
Operating temperature : -5 - +40 °C

• Provides two 5G stack ports for stacking multiple switches and single point of management
• Supports power saving mode when port link down or different RJ-45 cable length.
• IGMP snooping support.
• Supports IPv6 configuration

The managed 24-port Stackable Gigabit Ethernet Switches are standard L2 switches that meets IEEE 
802.3/u/x/z Gigabit, Fast Ethernet specifications. The switch has 20 10/100/1000Mbps copper ports 
and 4 combo ports with four additional Gigabit SFP slots. The SFP slots support standard SFP fiber optical 
transceivers for fiber optic application.

Power supply for PoE/PoE+ applications, 1U rack mountable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
KS3914 KPW-300T-48 48 V DC / 300 W
KS3915 KPW-300T-52 52 V DC / 300 W
KS3916 KPW1000T-48 48 V DC / 1000 W
KS3917 KPW1000T-52 52 V DC / 1000 W

Technical specifications
AC input voltage : 100 ~ 264 V AC, 50/60Hz
DC output : +48 V DC, +52 V DC, depends on model.
Temperature range : -40 ~ +70 °C

• Protections: Short circuit / Overload / Over voltage / Over temperature
• High efficiency up to 89%

SFP transceiver module  1000 Base

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
KS1087 SFP-GLM-A Mode: Multimode SX
KS1088 SFP-GLS-10-A Mode: Singlemode LX

Technical specifications
Connector type : LC Duplex

• Uncoded
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Brainboxes is one of the leading serial communication device developers and 
manufacturers in the World. Brainboxes mission is to provide innovative data 
communication products to ensure customers can “Connect, Configure and 
Control” their serial devices. 

Benefits of Brainboxes:
• Product lifetime warranty and support
• Exceptional quality
• Possible to implement in many industrial control systems
• Many applications: offshore, medical, maritime, education and more.

Product lifetime warranty and  free technical support
Brainboxes unique combination of in-house design and manufacture means that 
their team of engineers have the expertise required to deliver “custom design - 
perfect fit” products exactly as the application demands.

Exceptional quality and reliability have enabled Brainboxes to offer customers a 
lifetime warranty and free technical support for all serial products.

Implementation in a variety of industrial control systems
Brainboxes products can be implemented in a variety of industrial control 
systems. This includes devices such as laptops or tablets, which now no longer 
have a serial port.

Connect, Configure and Control 
of serial devices
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Brainboxes: Saving Space and 
Time at CERN

Using serial control in particle physics
There can be few people who haven’t heard of the Large Hadron 
Collider (LHC) – the 27-kilometre tunnel lying under Switzerland 
and France. Built by the European Organization for Nuclear 
Research (CERN) it confirmed, in 2012, the existence of the fabled 
and elusive Higgs boson – refered to by laymen as the ‘God particle’ 
that gives all matter its mass. The Higgs boson has been described 
as “the last missing piece of our current understanding of the most 
fundamental nature of the universe.”

Not so many people are aware, however, that the LHC was built to 
enable the study of particle physics, the study of the fundamental 
constituents of matter and the forces of nature. It is, perhaps, the 
leading edge of scientific research – certainly in the field of physics. 

And because it’s at the leading edge of research, off-the-shelf tools, 
instrumentation and so on don’t exist. They have to be designed 
and built by the scientists doing the research.

A magnificent solution to control a particle accelerator remotely, 
was made possible by a serial adapter from Brainboxes.
A case in point is a team at Cornell University in the United States – 
one of the world’s most respected academic institutions with a focus 
on research designed to change the world for the better. Cornell 
has been collaborating with CERN, and a team at the university is 
performing a test on some novel instrumentation developed by the 
Beam Instrumentation Group at CERN for particle beam diagnostics. 
The test, which is taking place at Cornell – the university has an 
electron accelerator – employs an optical imaging system.

De ES-701 4-poorts RS232 Ethernet naar seriële adapter
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Benefits of Brainboxes

CERN selected Brainboxes’ ES-701 4-port 
RS232 Ethernet to Serial Adapter, which 
is designed to provide a simple, high 
performance way of connecting serial 
devices to the network. Serial ports can be 
configured using any browser either via the 
LAN or via the Internet, allowing for truly 
remote control of the device which can be 
accessed not only via a PC, but also via an 
Android phone or tablet. It comes with a 
lifetime warranty. The Brainboxes ES-701 
controls three motors from US company 
Zaber – but now, that control is possible 
from the control room, located remotely 
from the instrumentation, allowing the 
research crew to work more collaboratively.

The Brainboxes solution controls the image 
acquisition system and the positioning of 
mirrors and lenses remotely. That enables 
the user  to acquire images while moving 
an element of the instrument, which has 
greatly simplified operations and the acquisition of data. The Brainboxes ES-701 has 
lived up to the Cornell team’s expectations in terms of performance, configurability and 
reliability – and its impact on the way the team works. The team only had to contact 
Brainboxes’ support once and was satisfied with the support received.

While not every prospective user of the ES-701 from Brainboxes will be trying to avoid 
radioactive contamination, its ability to reliably and flexibly enable remote control of 
serial devices via the network has once again been put to the test – a test it passed with 
flying colours.

Brainboxes advantages
• Lifetime product and support warranty
• Outstanding quality
• Implementation possible in a large 

quantity of industrial control systems
• Many applications: offshore, medical, 

education and more

Lifetime warranty and free technical support
Brainboxes designs and produces in-house, 
to guarantee an outstanding quality and 
reliability.

Brainboxes’ confidence in their products is so 
large, that customers can count on lifetime 
warranty and free technical support for all 
serial devices.

Implementation in a large number of 
industrial control systems
Brainboxes products can be implemented in a 
large number of industrial control systems. For 
devices such as laptops or tablets that today 
no longer have a serial port, are possibilities. 
For this, Brainboxes has developed PCMCIA-
cards so that additional ports can be added. 
Diagnostic equipment, scales and other meters 
can be read.
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Brainboxes serial devices

Brainboxes serial devices

Ethernet to serial RS-232 adapter

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LA2002 ES-246 Ethernet to serial adapter RS-232 1 port
LA2003 ES-257 Ethernet to serial adapter RS-232 2 port
LA2004 ES-701 Ethernet to serial adapter RS-232 4 port
LA2005 ES-279 Ethernet to serial adapter RS-232 8 port
LA2043 ES-357 Ethernet to serial adapter RS-232 1 port, RS422/485 1 port

Technical specifications
Baud Rate : 110 - 1,000,000
Data bits : 5, 6, 7 or 8
Parity : Odd, Even, None, Mark or space
Stop Bits : 1 or 2

This Ethernet to serial adapter is suitable for industrial applications. The data transfer rate can obtain speeds 
of maximum 1,000,000 baud. Combined with the 1Mbit/s line drivers, this product guarantees and excellent 
performance. A webinterface enables configuration en control of the serial ports over a local network by 
using a browser.

US-235 USB 1 Port RS-232 adapter Small Profile

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
PC2013 US-235 US-235 USB 1 Port RS-232 Small Profile

Technical specifications
Number of ports : 1 or 2
Baud rate : 110 bits - 1 MegaBaud
Data bits : 5, 6, 7 or 8
Parity : Odd, even, none, mark or space

• Small design for easy installation
• IP50 classification, cable cant be detached

Including a 0.5 meter USB cable and can function with IP-50 and a temperature range of -40 to +80 degrees.

US-320 USB 1 Port RS-422/485 Small Profile

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
PC2014 US-320 US-320 USB 1 Port RS-422/485 Small Profile

Technical specifications
Number of ports : 1 or 2
Baud rate : 110 bits - 1 MegaBaud
Data bits : 5, 6, 7 or 8
Parity : Odd, Even, None, Mark or Space

• Small design, easy to install
• IP50 rated with high retention

Delivered with 0.5 meter USB cable and can function with IP-50 and a temperature range of between -40 to 
80 degrees.
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AVLink pattern generators

A pattern generator includes pre-programmed patterns and resolutions to be able to carry out tests.

AVLink pattern generators

VGA pattern generator

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1000 PG-V1 VGA Pattern Generator

Technical specifications
Video output : HD D-Sub 15 pins female (x1)
Max. graphic resolution @ 60 Hz : 1900 x 1200
Power supply : External power supply

This VGA pattern generator contains a maximum resolution up to 1080p. It has a single interface which is 
easy to use. The generator can create 34 patterns, amongst others Color bar, Gray, Grid, Block. The device 
can run for 6-8 hours by inside rechargable battery. Maximum cable distance for the device is 5 meters.

Component pattern generator

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1001 PG-Y1 Component Pattern Generator

Technical specifications
Video output : Component female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60 Hz : 1080p
Power supply : External power supply

This component pattern generator contains an easy user interface and can function with a resolution up to 
1080p. The product can generate 34 patterns like color bars, greyscales. grids and blocks and can run 6 to 8 
hours on a charged battery.

HDMI pattern generator

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
TV8001 PG-H1 HDMI pattern generator

Technical specifications
Video output : HDMI A (full-size) female (x1)
Max. video resolution @ 60 Hz : 1080p
Power supply : External power supply

This HDMI pattern generator is HDMI, HDCP, DVI compliant. Maximum resolution up to 1080p. Single 
interface which is easy to use. The generator can create 36 patterns, amongst others Color bar, Gray, Grid, 
Block. The device can run for 6-8 hours by inside rechargable battery. Maximum cable distance for the device 
is 5 meters.

HD/SDI pattern generator

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
LK1002 PG-HD1X SDI pattern generator

Technical specifications
Video output : HD/SD-SDI BNC female (x2)
Max. resolution @ 60 Hz : 1080p
Power supply : External power supply

Pattern generator for testing of a coax signal in a SDI system.
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Opticis HDMI cables

For our cable assortment, ask for our cable matrix by email or download it via our website. You can find the cable matrix under “publications“.

Opticis HDMI cables

4K HDMI 2.0 cable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5038 HDFC-200-10 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 10.00 m
OP5039 HDFC-200-15 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 15.00 m
OP5040 HDFC-200-20 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 20.00 m
OP5041 HDFC-200-30 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 30.00 m
OP5042 HDFC-200-40 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 40.00 m
OP5043 HDFC-200-50 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 50.00 m
OP5044 HDFC-200-70 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 70.00 m
OP5045 HDFC-200-100 4K HDMI 2.0 cable 100.00 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Power supply : Bus powered
Video support : CEC, EDID, HDCP

• LSZH cable
• High retention HDMI connector
• In various lengths available

HDMI extender cable that extends 4096 x 2160 @ 60Hz (RGB, YCbCr 4:4:4) resolution. Various lengths 
available.

4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5046 HDFC-200D-10 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 10.00 m
OP5047 HDFC-200D-15 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 15.00 m
OP5048 HDFC-200D-20 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 20.00 m
OP5049 HDFC-200D-30 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 30.00 m
OP5050 HDFC-200D-40 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 40.00 m
OP5051 HDFC-200D-50 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 50.00 m
OP5052 HDFC-200D-70 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 70.00 m
OP5053 HDFC-200D-100 4K HDMI 2.0 cable detachable 100.00 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered

• LSZH cable
• High retention HDMI connector
• Removale connector for easy installation
• In various lengths available

HDMI extender cable with detachable connector that extends 4096 x 2160 @60 Hz (RGB, YCbCr 4:4:4) 
resolution. At various lengths available.
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Why ACT? 
 Extreme wide assortment 
 Excellent quality guaranteed 
 Complies to international standards 
 Over a million cables in stock 
 Five year warranty

Assortment ACT: 
• Network cables 
• Fiber cables
• Video (HDMI, DisplayPort, DVI, VGA) 
• USB cables 
• Power cables 
• I/O cables

ACT guarantees excellent quality

ACT: Cables based on customer specifications, anything is possible
ACT also supplies customized products to fit your specifications. 
This can, for example, be a different length of an existing product or an
assembly that is fully based on customer specifications.

ACT experts will advise you whether it concerns very small numbers
of large complex series. In consultation with you they will consider
delivery time and figure out where these cables can be produced for the
best price. Whether it’s a soldered cable, flat cable or fiber optic cable,
anything is possible.
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HDMI cables

HDMI cables

HDMI High Speed connection cable HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality

Type no. Description
AK3900 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 0.50 m
AK3901 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 1.00 m
AK3902 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 2.00 m
AK3903 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 3.00 m
AK3904 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 5.00 m
AK3905 High Speed Ethernet cable HDMI-A male - male 7.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : HDMI-A male
Connector B : HDMI-A male
Conductor diametre : AWG30
Conductor Material : Full Copper
Shielding : Aluminium foil + 85% braid
HDMI standard : HDMI High Speed
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p

• For resolutions up to 4K@60Hz

HDMI High Speed connection cable HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality

Type no. Description
AK3749 HDMI High Speed HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality 0.50 m
AK3755 HDMI High Speed HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality 1.00 m
AK3750 HDMI High Speed HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality 2.00 m
AK3751 HDMI High Speed HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality 3.00 m
AK3752 HDMI High Speed HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male, High Quality 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : HDMI-A male
Connector B : HDMI-A male
Conductor diametre : AWG28
Conductor Material : Full Copper
Shielding : Aluminium foil + 85% braid
HDMI standard : HDMI High Speed
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
Quality : High Quality

• For resolutions up to 4K@60Hz
• RF block shielding hoods.
• Tripple shielded to prevent distorsion
• HDCP compliant and CEC ready.
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HDMI cables

HDMI High Speed cable, one side angled

Type no. Description
AK3675 HDMI High Speed cable one side angled HDMI-A male/male 0.50 m
AK3676 HDMI High Speed cable one side angled HDMI-A male/male 1.00 m
AK3677 HDMI High Speed cable one side angled HDMI-A male/male 1.50 m
AK3678 HDMI High Speed cable one side angled HDMI-A male/male 2.00 m
AK3679 HDMI High Speed cable one side angled HDMI-A male/male 3.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : HDMI-A male straight
Connector B : HDMI-A male angled
Conductor diametre : AWG30
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid
HDMI standard : HDMI High Speed
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p

• For resolutions up to 4K@60Hz

HDMI Standard Speed SLAC connection cable HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male

Type no. Description
AK3753 HDMI Super Low Attenuation HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 7.50 m
AK3754 HDMI Super Low Attenuation HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 10.00 m
AK3756 HDMI Super Low Attenuation HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 15.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : HDMI-A male
Connector B : HDMI-A male
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Aluminium foil + 85% braid
HDMI standard : HDMI Standard Speed
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p

• For resolutions up to 4K@30Hz and 1080p@60Hz
• 3 times shielded cable (Super Low Attenuation Cable) for the highest video quality over long distances
• Gold Plated Connectors.
• Molded RF block shielded hoods

HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet connection cable HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male

Type no. Description
AK3803 HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 7.50 m
AK3804 HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 10.00 m
AK3805 HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 15.00 m
AK3806 HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet HDMI-A male - HDMI-A male 20.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : HDMI-A male
Connector B : HDMI-A male
Conductor Material : Full copper
Colour : Blue
HDMI standard : HDMI Standard Speed with Ethernet
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 1080p

• For resolutions up to 4K@30Hz and 1080p@60Hz
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Opticis DisplayPort cables and DisplayPort cables

Opticis DisplayPort cables

DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP5054 DPFC-200D-10 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 10.00 m
OP5055 DPFC-200D-15 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 15.00 m
OP5056 DPFC-200D-20 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 20.00 m
OP5057 DPFC-200D-30 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 30.00 m
OP5058 DPFC-200D-40 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 40.00 m
OP5059 DPFC-200D-50 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 50.00 m
OP5060 DPFC-200D-70 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 70.00 m
OP5061 DPFC-200D-100 DisplayPort 1.2 cable detachable 100.00 m

Technical specifications
4K compatible : Yes
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 4096 x 2160
Extension cable : Fiber multi mode (x1)
Extension connector : LC
Extension protocol : Own
Power supply : Bus powered

• LSZH cable
• High retention DisplayPort connector
• Removable connector for easy installation
• In various lengths available

DisplayPort 1.2 extender cable that extends 4096 x 2160 @ 60Hz (RGB, YCbCr 4:4:4) resolution. In various 
lengths available.

DisplayPort cables

Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male cable

Type no. Description
AK3954 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 0.50 m
AK3959 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 1.00 m
AK3960 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 1.50 m
AK3961 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 2.00 m
AK3962 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 3.00 m
AK3969 Mini DisplayPort male - Mini DisplayPort male 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : Mini DisplayPort male
Connector B : Mini DisplayPort male
Conductor diametre : AWG32
Conductor material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid
DisplayPort standard : 1.2
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p

• For resolutions up to 4K@60Hz
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Displayport cables and DVI cables

Conversion cable MiniDisplayPort male - DisplayPort male

Type no. Description
AK3968 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 0.50 m
AK3963 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 1.00 m
AK3964 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 1.50 m
AK3965 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 2.00 m
AK3966 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 3.00 m
AK3967 Mini DisplayPort male - DisplayPort male 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : Mini DisplayPort male
Connector B : DisplayPort male
Conductor diametre : AWG32
Conductor material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p
Max. video resolution @ 60Hz : 2160p
DisplayPort standard : 1.2

• For resolutions up to 4K@60Hz

Conversion cable DisplayPort male - HDMI A female

Type no. Description
AK3994 DisplayPort male - HDMI-A female 0.15 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DisplayPort male
Connector B : HDMI A Female
Conductor diametre : AWG32
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid
DisplayPort standard : 1.2
Max. video resolution @ 30Hz : 2160p

• To connect a HDMI monitor to a DisplayPort output

DVI cables

High quality DVI-D Dual Link connection cable male-male

Type no. Description
AK3630 DVI-D Dual Link male - male, High Quality 1.80 m
AK3631 DVI-D Dual Link male - male, High Quality 3.00 m
AK3632 DVI-D Dual Link male - male, High Quality 5.00 m
AK3634 DVI-D Dual Link male - male, High Quality 10.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-D dual link male (24+1)
Connector B : DVI-D dual link male (24+1)
Conductor diametre : AWG28
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + 85% braid

• Certified Cable.
• Double Ferrite Core.
• Metal and molded hoods.
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DVI cables

High quality DVI-D Single connection cable male - male

Type no. Description
AK3620 DVI-D Single Link male - male, High Quality 2.00 m
AK3621 DVI-D Single Link male - male, High Quality 3.00 m
AK3622 DVI-D Single Link male - male, High Quality 5.00 m
AK3624 DVI-D Single Link male - male, High Quality 10.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-D single link male (18+1)
Connector B : DVI-D single link male (18+1)
Conductor diametre : AWG28
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid overall

• Certified cable.
• Double Ferrite Core.
• Metal and molded Hoods.

High quality DVI-D Single Linkextension cable male - female

Type no. Description
AK3760 DVI-D Single Link male - female, High Quality 2.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-D single link male (18+1)
Connector B : DVI-D single link female (18+1)
Conductor diametre : AWG28
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid overall

• Certified cable.
• Double ferrite core.
• Metal and molded hoods.

High quality DVI-I Dual Link connection cable male-male

Type no. Description
AK3720 DVI-I Dual Link male - male, High Quality 2.00 m
AK3721 DVI-I Dual Link male - male, High Quality 3.00 m
AK3722 DVI-I Dual Link male - male, High Quality 5.00 m
AK3724 DVI-I Dual Link male - male, High Quality 10.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-I dual link male (24+5)
Connector B : DVI-I dual link male (24+5)
Conductor diametre : AWG30
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid overall

• Certified cable.
• Double ferrite core.
• Metal and molded hoods.

SLAC DVI-D connection cable male - male

Type no. Description
AK3625 DVI-D Single Link male - male Super Low Attenuation Cable 10.00 m
AK3626 DVI-D Single Link male - male Super Low Attenuation Cable 15.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-D male (24-5)
Connector B : DVI-D male (24-5)
Conductor diametre : 1 pair AWG24 + 5c AWG28
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid overall

• 3 times shielded cable (Super Low Attenuation Cable) for the highest video quality over long distances
• Diameter 10 mm.
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DVI cables

SLAC DVI-D extension cable male - female

Type no. Description
AK3765 DVI-D Single Link male - female Super Low Attenuation Cable 10.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : DVI-D single link male (18+1)
Connector B : DVI-D single link female (18+1)
Conductor diametre : 1 pair AWG24 + 5c AWG28
Conductor Material : Full copper
Shielding : Mylar aluminium foil + braid overall

• 3 times shielded cable (Super Low Attenuation Cable) for the highest video quality over long distances
• Diameter 10 mm.

Fiber optic DVI cable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP1030 M1-1000-300 Length: 300 m

Technical specifications
Input : DVI-D single link male
Output : DVI-D single link male
Optional : Virtual DDC connection
Resolution : 1080p/1920 x 1200
Signal type : DVI-D
Standardisation : DVI-D

• Supports all VESA resolutions up to WUXGA (1920 x 1200) @ 60 Hz
• Interference is eliminated through the use of glass fibre.
• Extends up to 500 meters
• No software required

Extends the distance between linked DVI devices by using an all-fiber cable consisting of bundled multimode 
fiber cables. This system offers unsurpassed galvanic seperation. Can be supplied using Auto EDID 
Programming functionality if desired.

Hybrid DVI cable

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
OP2103 M1-1POE-30 Length: 30 m

Technical specifications
Input : DVI-D male single link
Output : DVI-D male single link
Optional : External +5V DC power supply
Resolution : WUXGA 1920x1200, HDTV 1080p
Signal type : DVI-D
Standardisation : DCC/HDCP

• Extended digital graphic signals up to 100m without signal degradation.
• Supports up to WUXGA (1920x1200) resolution@60 Hz
• Interference is eliminated through the use of glass fibre.
• No software required.
• Including power supply

Extends the distance between interlinked DVI devices by using hybrid fiber cabling. Hybrid fiber cabling 
consists of four multimode strands for video transmission and one copper strand for transmitting DDC/HDCP 
signals.
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VGA cables

VGA cables

High Performance VGA connection cable male-male black

Type no. Description
AK4250 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 0.50 m
AK4251 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 1.00 m
AK4260 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 1.80 m
AK4263 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 3.00 m
AK4265 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 5.00 m
AK4267 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 7.00 m
AK4269 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 10.00 m
AK4271 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 15.00 m
AK4273 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 20.00 m
AK4275 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 25.00 m
AK4277 High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 30.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Connector B : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Hoods : Black molded
Colour : Black

• RF-Block shielded hood, so no ferrite cores needed anymore.
• All pins connected

Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male with molded hoods

Type no. Description
AK4958 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 0.50 m
AK4959 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 1.00 m
AK4960 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 1.80 m
AK4963 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 3.00 m
AK4965 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 5.00 m
AK4967 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 7.00 m
AK4969 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 10.00 m
AK4971 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 15.00 m
AK4973 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 20.00 m
AK4977 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 30.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Connector B : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Colour : Black
Hoods : Black molded

• RF-Block shielded hood, so no ferrite cores needed anymore.
• Delivered with testreport.
• All pins connected.
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VGA cables, Microphone cables and DMX cables

Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male with metal hoods

Type no. Description
AK9360 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 1.80 m
AK9363 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 3.00 m
AK9365 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 5.00 m
AK9367 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 7.00 m
AK9369 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 10.00 m
AK9371 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 15.00 m
AK9373 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 20.00 m
AK9375 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 25.00 m
AK9377 Ultra High Performance VGA connection cable male-male 30.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Connector B : 15 Pin HD D-sub male
Hoods : Nickel plated metal
Colour : Black

• RF-Block shielded hood, so no ferrite cores needed anymore.
• Delivered with testreport.
• All pins connected.

Microphone cables

XLR Microphone Cable Male/Female

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AK2100 PD0312A001 XLR Microphone Cable 1.00 m
AK2101 PD0312A003 XLR Microphone Cable 3.00 m
AK2102 PD0312A006 XLR Microphone Cable 6.00 m
AK2103 PD0312A009 XLR Microphone Cable 9.00 m
AK2104 PD0312A012 XLR Microphone Cable 12.00 m
AK2105 PD0312A015 XLR Microphone Cable 15.00 m
AK2106 PD0312A020 XLR Microphone Cable 20.00 m
AK2107 PD0312A030 XLR Microphone Cable 30.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : XLR 3 pins male
Connector B : XLR 3 pins female
Color : Black
Outer Jacket : PVC
Diameter : 6.8 mm
Shielding : Aluminium foil and Braid

• Highly flexible
• Effective protection against electromagnetic interference

DMX cables

XLR DMX Cable Male/Female

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
AK2110 PD7378D001 XLR DMX 512 Cable 1.00 m
AK2111 PD7378D003 XLR DMX 512 Cable 3.00 m
AK2112 PD7378D005 XLR DMX 512 Cable 5.00 m
AK2113 PD7378D010 XLR DMX 512 Cable 10.00 m
AK2114 PD7378D015 XLR DMX 512 Cable 15.00 m
AK2115 PD7378D020 XLR DMX 512 Cable 20.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : XLR 5 pins male
Connector B : XLR 5 pins female
Color : Black
Wires : 4
Core : Copper
Core Diameter : AWG24
Outer sheath : PVC
Diameter : 6.9 mm
Shielding : Aluminium Foil and braid
Impedance : 110 Ohm
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USB cables

USB cables

USB 3.1 cables

USB 3.1 generation 1 connection cable C male - C male

Type no. Description
SB0011 USB 3.1 generation 1 connection cable C male - C male 1.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB C male
Connector B : USB C male
USB Standard : USB 3.1 generation 1
Speed : 5 Gbps
Power profiel : 5 V DC / 0,9 A (4,5 W)
Pull up resistor : 56 kΩ

• Double shielded cable

USB 3.1 generation 1 (USB3.0) extension cable USB A male - USB A female

Type no. Description
SB3040 USB 3.0 A male - USB A female 0.50 m
SB3041 USB 3.0 A male - USB A female 1.00 m
SB3042 USB 3.0 A male - USB A female 1.50 m
SB3043 USB 3.0 A male - USB A female 2.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB A female
USB Standard : USB 3.1 generation 1 (USB 3.0)
Speed : 5 Gbps
Conductors : AWG28

USB 3.1 generation 1 connection cable A male - B male

Type no. Description
SB3016 USB 3.0 A male - USB B male 0.50 m
SB3017 USB 3.0 A male - USB B male 1.00 m
SB3019 USB 3.0 A male - USB B male 2.00 m
SB0003 USB 3.0 A male - USB B male 3.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB B male
USB Standard : USB 3.1 generation 1 (USB 3.0)
Speed : 5 Gbps
Conductors : AWG28

USB 3.1 generation 1 connection cable A male - B male

Type no. Description
SB0004 USB 3.0 A male - USB B male 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB B male
USB Standard : USB 3.1 generation 1 (USB 3.0)
Speed : 5 Gbps
Conductors : AWG24, AWG28
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USB cables

USB cables

USB 2.0 cables

USB 2.0 extension cable USB A male - USB A female black

Type no. Description
SB2218 USB 2.0 A male - USB A female black 0.50 m
SB2220 USB 2.0 A male - USB A female black 1.80 m
SB2230 USB 2.0 A male - USB A female black 3.00 m
SB2250 USB 2.0 A male - USB A female black 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB A female
USB Standard : USB 2.0
Speed : 480 Mbps
Conductors : AWG24
Colour : Black

USB 2.0 extension cable USB A male - USB A female black AWG28/20

Type no. Description
SB0036 USB 2.0 A male - USB A female black 2.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB A female
USB Standard : USB 2.0
Speed : 480 Mbps
Conductors : AWG20, AWG28
Colour : Black

USB 2.0 connection cable USB A male - USB B male

Type no. Description
SB2398 USB 2.0 A male - USB B male 0.50 m
SB2401 USB 2.0 A male - USB B male 1.00 m
SB2402 USB 2.0 A male - USB B male 1.80 m
SB2403 USB 2.0 A male - USB B male 3.00 m
SB2405 USB 2.0 A male - USB B male 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : USB A male
Connector B : USB B male
USB Standard : USB 2.0
Speed : 480 Mbps
Conductors : AWG24
Colour : Black
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Guide to Choose 
the Right Fiber 

Optic Patch 
Cable

Duplex patch cable

Uniboot HD patch cableShort boot patch cable

Ruggedized patch cable

MTP/MPO patch cable

Short boot patch cables are used where there is requirement for limited space
Short boot fiber patch cables are used where there is requirement for limited space, by using the short boot LC connectors, the whole 
connector body is greatly reduced.

Ruggedized patch cables used for long distances 
Ruggedized patch cables are the best option for distance longer than 10 meters, 
thanks to the extra mechanical protection.

Duplex patch cables most used and applied
Duplex patch cable consists of two fibers. These two cables can be ripped apart.

MTP/MPO cables for data centers: ultra compact and high speed
MTP/MPO fiber optic cables are available from 12 to 24 fibers in one cable and one 
connector. That’s why the highest performance (40-100Gb) can be accomplished 
with MTP/MPO cables.
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Guide to Choose 
the Right Fiber 

Optic Patch 
Cable

Duplex patch cable

Simplex patch cable

Uniboot patch cable

Uniboot HD patch cable

Simplex patch cable usually used for FTTH (Fiber to the Home) and telecommunication
Simplex Fiber optic cable means the cable composes of only one fiber. Therefore, simplex fiber optic cable is common used in a system 
where only one-way data transfers.

Uniboot patch cable (with reduction of 50% in cabling) are designed for high 
density applications in data centre environment
Uniboot patch cable is offering the ability to accommodate two connectors in a 
single boot. Uniboot connector design allows two fibers to be carried in one jacket 
which reduces surface area of the cable with 50%.

Uniboot HD patch cable used for high density panels
Uniboot fiber optic cables, including extractor, are used for high density panels.
Thanks to the extractor you can easily remove the cables.
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Fiber optic

Fiber optic

Patchcable multimode 50/125µm OM5

LC-LC 50/125µm OM5 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5800 Length: 0.50 m
RL5801 Length: 1.00 m
RL5851 Length: 1.50 m
RL5802 Length: 2.00 m
RL5803 Length: 3.00 m
RL5805 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM5
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Lime green
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish

LC-SC 50/125µm OM5 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5900 Length: 0.50 m
RL5901 Length: 1.00 m
RL5951 Length: 1.50 m
RL5902 Length: 2.00 m
RL5903 Length: 3.00 m
RL5905 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM5
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Lime green
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

Fiber optic

Patchcable multimode 50/125µm OM4

LC-LC 50/125µm OM4 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL9752 Length: 0.25 m
RL9700 Length: 0.50 m
RL9701 Length: 1.00 m
RL9751 Length: 1.50 m
RL9702 Length: 2.00 m
RL9703 Length: 3.00 m
RL9705 Length: 5.00 m
RL9707 Length: 7.00 m
RL9710 Length: 10.00 m
RL9715 Length: 15.00 m
RL9720 Length: 20.00 m
RL9725 Length: 25.00 m
RL9730 Length: 30.00 m
RL9750 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM4
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Erika Violet
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >45 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

Fiber optic

Patchcable multimode 50/125µm OM3

LC-LC 50/125µm OM3 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL9652 Length: 0.25 m
RL9600 Length: 0.50 m
RL9601 Length: 1.00 m
RL9651 Length: 1.50 m
RL9602 Length: 2.00 m
RL9603 Length: 3.00 m
RL9605 Length: 5.00 m
RL9607 Length: 7.00 m
RL9610 Length: 10.00 m
RL9615 Length: 15.00 m
RL9620 Length: 20.00 m
RL9625 Length: 25.00 m
RL9630 Length: 30.00 m
RL9650 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >45 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish

LC-LC 50/125µm OM3 Uniboot duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL6100 Length: 0.50 m
RL6101 Length: 1.00 m
RL6102 Length: 2.00 m
RL6103 Length: 3.00 m
RL6105 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC Uniboot duplex
Connector B : LC Uniboot duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 3 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL : < 0.15 dB
RL : >40 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

LC-LC 50/125µm OM3 Uniboot + extractor duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL6300 Length: 0.50 m
RL6301 Length: 1.00 m
RL6302 Length: 2.00 m
RL6303 Length: 3.00 m
RL6305 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC Uniboot duplex
Connector B : LC Uniboot duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 3 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL : < 0.15 dB
RL : >40 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish

LC-LC 50/125µm OM3 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5101 Length: 10.00 m
RL5102 Length: 20.00 m
RL5103 Length: 30.00 m
RL5104 Length: 40.00 m
RL5105 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >45 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

LC-SC 50/125µm OM3 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5201 Length: 10.00 m
RL5202 Length: 20.00 m
RL5203 Length: 30.00 m
RL5204 Length: 40.00 m
RL5205 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >45 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish

SC-SC 50/125µm OM3 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5301 Length: 10.00 m
RL5302 Length: 20.00 m
RL5303 Length: 30.00 m
RL5304 Length: 40.00 m
RL5305 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : SC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >45 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A-m fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

Fiber optic

Patchcable singlemode 9/125µm OS1/OS2

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL9952 Length: 0.25 m
RL9900 Length: 0.50 m
RL9901 Length: 1.00 m
RL9951 Length: 1.50 m
RL9903 Length: 3.00 m
RL9905 Length: 5.00 m
RL9907 Length: 7.00 m
RL9910 Length: 10.00 m
RL9915 Length: 15.00 m
RL9920 Length: 20.00 m
RL9925 Length: 25.00 m
RL9930 Length: 30.00 m
RL9950 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

Fiber optic splitter 1x LC to 2x LC 9/125µm OS2

Type no. Description
FA2042 Fiber optic splitter 1x LC to 2x LC 9/125µm OS2

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Colour : White
Diametre : 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
IL(Max) : < 4 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

PLC (Planar Lightwave Circuit) Splitters are single mode splitters with an even split ratio of one or two input 
fiber(s) to multiple output fibers.

Available on request in other versions:
- multiple splits: 1xN and 2xN (N for 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64).
- 900µm loose tube singlemode fiber
- Various connectors or open ends
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Fiber optic

LC-LC  mode conditioning fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL9998 LC-LC mode conditioning fiber optic patch cable

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 50/125µm OM3, 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Aqua, Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex short boot fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL1700 Length: 0.50 m
RL1701 Length: 1.00 m
RL1702 Length: 2.00 m
RL1703 Length: 3.00 m
RL1705 Length: 5.00 m
RL1710 Length: 10.00 m
RL1715 Length: 15.00 m
RL1720 Length: 20.00 m
RL1725 Length: 25.00 m
RL1730 Length: 30.00 m
RL1750 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 G657A Uniboot duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL6200 Length: 0.50 m
RL6201 Length: 1.00 m
RL6202 Length: 2.00 m
RL6203 Length: 3.00 m
RL6205 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC Uniboot duplex
Connector B : LC Uniboot duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 3 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : < 0.2 dB
RL : > 55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 G657A Uniboot + extractor duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL6400 Length: 0.50 m
RL6401 Length: 1.00 m
RL6402 Length: 2.00 m
RL6403 Length: 3.00 m
RL6405 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC Uniboot duplex
Connector B : LC Uniboot duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 3 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : < 0.2 dB
RL : > 55 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5401 Length: 10.00 m
RL5402 Length: 20.00 m
RL5403 Length: 30.00 m
RL5404 Length: 40.00 m
RL5405 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

LC-SC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5601 Length: 10.00 m
RL5602 Length: 20.00 m
RL5603 Length: 30.00 m
RL5604 Length: 40.00 m
RL5605 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish
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Fiber optic

SC-SC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex ruggedized fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
RL5701 Length: 10.00 m
RL5702 Length: 20.00 m
RL5703 Length: 30.00 m
RL5704 Length: 40.00 m
RL5705 Length: 50.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : SC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 4.8 x 2.8 mm
Sheat : LSZH
Quality : High Quality
IL(Max) : 0,2 dB
IL(Average) : <0,1 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Individual test report each cable on IL and RL, End-face 100% inspected
• Laser presision cleaving
• Grade A fiber
• UPC polish

LC-LC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex short boot fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
EL1701 Length: 1.00 m
EL1702 Length: 2.00 m
EL1703 Length: 3.00 m
EL1705 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : LC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
IL(Max) : 0.25 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Test report each cable on IL and RL.
• PC polish
• Grade A fiber
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Fiber optic

LC-SC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex short boot fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
EL1801 Length: 1.00 m
EL1802 Length: 2.00 m
EL1803 Length: 3.00 m
EL1805 Length: 5.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : LC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
IL(Max) : 0.25 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Test report each cable on IL and RL.
• PC polish
• Grade A fiber

SC-SC 9/125µm OS2 Duplex fiber optic patch cable

Type no. Description
EL3901 Length: 1.00 m
EL3902 Length: 2.00 m
EL3903 Length: 3.00 m
EL3905 Length: 5.00 m
EL3910 Length: 10.00 m

Technical specifications
Connector A : SC duplex
Connector B : SC duplex
Core : 9/125µm OS2
Cable : Duplex
Colour : Yellow
Diametre : 2 x 2 mm
Sheat : LSZH
IL(Max) : 0.25 dB
RL : >50 dB

• Test report each cable on IL and RL.
• PC polish
• Grade A fiber
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XLR connectors

XLR connectors

XLR Connector Female AX Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2000 AX3F 3 pole XLR Connector female AX series
WK2001 AX3FB 3 pole XLR Connector female AX series in black
WK2004 AX5F 5 pole XLR Connector female AX series
WK2005 AX5FB 5 pole XLR Connector female AX series in black

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Cable diameter max. : 3-8 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• Machined contacts.

XLR Connector Male AX Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2002 AX3M 3 pole XLR Connector male AX series
WK2003 AX3MB 3 pole XLR Connector male AX series in black
WK2006 AX5M 5 pole XLR Connector male AX series
WK2007 AX5MB 5 pole XLR Connector male AX series in black

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Cable diameter max. : 3-8 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• Machined contacts.

XLR Connector Female AC Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2008 AC3F 3 pole XLR Connector female AC series
WK2009 AC3FB 3 pole XLR Connector female AC series in black

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Cable diameter max. : 3-6,5 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• Special strain relief “Jaws clamp”.
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XLR Connector Male AC Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2010 AC3MMB 3 pole XLR Connector female AC series in black
WK2053 AC3MM 3 pole XLR Connector male AC series

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Cable diameter max. : 3-6,5 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• Machined contacts.
• Special strain relief “Jaws clamp”.

XLR Socket Female Type D

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2011 AC3FDZ 3 pole XLR Socket female in Type D
WK2012 AC3FDZB 3 pole XLR Socket female in Type D and Black
WK2015 AC5FDZ 5 pole XLR Socket female in Type D
WK2016 AC5FDZB 5 pole XLR Socket female in Type D and Black

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.

XLR Socket Male Type D

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2013 AC3MMDZ 3 pole XLR Socket male in Type D
WK2014 AC3MMDZB 3 pole XLR Socket male in Type D in black
WK2017 AC5MDZ 5 pole XLR Socket male in Type D
WK2018 AC5MDZB 5 pole XLR Socket male in Type D in black

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• Machined contacts.
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XLR connectors and Loudspeaker connectors

XLR Adapters

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2043 AC3M3MW XLR Adapter 3 pole male to male
WK2044 AC3F3FW XLR Adapter 3 pole female to female
WK2045 AC3F5MW XLR Adapter 3 pole female to 5 pole male
WK2046 AC3M5FW XLR Adapter 3 pole male to 5 pole female

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 14AWG (5P 18AWG)
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

XLR Terminator Male 120 Ohm

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2052 AC5MB-DMXT XLR Terminator male 120 Ohm

Technical specifications
Wire diameter max. : 18AWG
Cable diameter max. : 3-8 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >1000

• Solder contacts.
• With 120 Ohm termination resistor.
• Solid turned contacts.

Loudspeaker connectors

Loudspeaker Connector SP Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2019 SP-2-F 2 pole SP series Loudspeaker Connector in D shell
WK2020 SP-4-F 4 pole SP series Loudspeaker Connector in D shell

Technical specifications
Cable diameter max. : 9-14 mm
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >5000

• Screw contacts.

Loudspeaker Socket SP Series

Type no. Manufacturer no. Description
WK2021 SP-4-MD 4 pole SP series Loudspeaker Socket in D shell

Technical specifications
Enclosure : Zinc diecast
Mating cycles : >5000

• Solder contacts.
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